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WANTS.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,

Girl Wanted.

_

Terms :
Seven Dollars

Year,

a

if

Yarns l

Knitting

TO

/

Term

YOUNG MAX lo learn Dentistry. Must reside in or near the city. Address S. J. M.,
Press Office, Portland.
selSdlw

A

of

tion.
Address all communications to

Wanted.
YOUNG MEN as Clerks.
Call this
morning from 10 to 12, at 53 Exchange Street,
four (4) doors from Middle Street, Portland,
sel 3
d3t*

THREE

Wanted Immediately.
FIRST CLASS custom coat maker and a pant
maker.
L. C. YOUNG, Tailor.
selSdlw
Woodford’s, Me.

A

hand.
SMART

IN

an

can

write fair

Address PRESS OFFICE.

sel3d3t

Clerk Wanted.
Must be good penman, quick at figAddress
come well recommended.

office.
and

ures

a

BLOCK.

JFJ±ttttJLJSTC3r'T€Z>J$r

sel3

from three to fif
teen years of age re-

Pupils

urn

regular attack^ of the Press is furnished
signed by Stanley T. Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.
Every

ceived.

with

PRIVATE MISS E. S. SARGENT
SCHOOL MB Spring St.
PRINCIPAL,

One Week only, commencing

Col. Blanton Duncan of Kentucky, the
whom the Democrats drove ont of the
State because he insisted on telling the
truth about them, is taking cruel revenge
upon the Fusion leaders by exposing them
to the public gaze at a time when they prefer
to keep entirely out of sight. In a letter to
the Greenback-Labor Chronicle, written before election but not published until last
week, be gives the inside history of the
efforts of Pillsbury & Co. to put a stop to his
denunciations of the Southern Bourbons,
and exposes the ulterior designs of the
Maine Democrats in favoring coalition.
Mr. Pillsbury is aptly described as the man

j. w. COLCORD,
143 Pearl Street.
dtf

Sept. 15th, AT
Inquire of

Monday,

The celebrated and

MR. J. F.

poppular

Ilolcn
and

Tracy

efficient Dramatic

an

Company.

TUESDAY evenings, Tennyson’s
beautiful poem,

and

MONDAY

BY—

ENOCH ARDEN.
J. F.
His

WHEELOCK

great character.

strength

as

ENOCH ARDEN,

The cast
<ii\e him

of company.

embracing entire
a rousing welcome.

Sale of seats Friday, Sept. 12th, 9

sepll'

Tlie

Aged Brotherhood

annual excursion to Harpswell, on
Tuesday, Sept. 10. Steamer leaves Custom House
Wharf at 9 o'clock a. m. If stormy will go the next
Per Order
pleasant day. Tickets $1.
their

on

VUUl.

«iinugvmv«TO.

PORTLAND MUSIC HALL.

Exchange

Street.

Also at No. 8 Mayo Street, six very
pleasant and convenient rooms, all on
the lower floor and in good order.
Will be let very reasonable. Apply to
GEO. F. JUNKINS,
No. 30 Exchange Street.

HOUSE
Mechanic street,
Two rents of five

real
per month.

$10.00

rooms

No. 7

each, on Waterville street,

$9.00 and $10.00.
Five rooms at No. 1042 Congress street, $9.00
per month
Two pleasant rooms, over .Jewett’s store, corner
India and Middle streets, Sebago water; sui able
for a dressmaker.
Several tenements of live rooms each, Sebago
water, on Wilmot street, $7.00 to $8.50 per month.
WM. if. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
d3w*
sepl3

Holiday, TucMilay, Wednesday aud Thursday, Kept. 15, 10, 17 nud 1*.
The famed Colloquial Actor and Author,

ALBERT W. AIKEN,
Supported by the charming Comedienne,
MISS MAY ELIOT,
a

YORK,

Or, the Romance of

Wednesday
from

a Rich Young Woman.
Thursday,—The new Drama

nud

the California stories of Bret
Harte and Albert W. Aiken.

TALBOT OF

CINNIBAR,

STORY OF

A

l-10~29tll

HIKE REGIMENT REUNION,
17.

U 1 *. At.

—

TICKET*—Railroad Fare from Portland to
South Paris and return, $1.50: railroad fare from
Lewiston to South Paris and return, $1.25; for Collation, Dinner and Band, at Norway, $1.00.
Friends of the regiment aud others who wish to
avail themselves of the low fare can buy tickets as

above,

with

or

without the collation and dinner couR. tickets are good for return Sept.

pons. The R.
18th.
Charles Walker,
Wm. H. Pennell,
Herbert R. Sargent,

dtd

CITY

purchasing Teas of

Parties

rely

House

our

as

on

THE

1TACIIT

wilsiT

W. L.

sc2

go.
%

connecting rooms,
30V2 High Street,

DAILY SALE OF ARTJMDS

Office to Let.
Office, (large front room with front private
office) second flight, flow occupied by the undersigned at No. 7 Exchange St. Central, convenient
B. BARNES, Jr.
and light. Terms Reasonable.

THE

OLD STORE OF HORATIO STAPLES,
suitable for

Free,
HOUSE
genteel Boarding House. Inquire
CENTRE STREET.
Centre and

a

I

of

n

t

MIDDLE

NO. 18©

aug!3dtf109

WnoJfnnPfi.

Picture Frames &c.

located and desirable rent on
rooms, French Roof
tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100
yards from the horse cars. Inquire of
W A R R EN S PA PROW, 191 Middle St.,
or at his residence in
jelltf
peering.

pleasantly
Clifton st. containing 7
AVERY

with

Low.

Selling Very

^o'o:icm^:^.03E3:E33Ei.,

ar.

c,

STREET.

To Let.
Story House in good repair with Sebago, at
$8.50, former price $12.00. Also, 1 good rent
$0.50 with Sebago, in center of city. Apply to
W. W. CARR, 197 Newbury St.
jyl8tf

Al
for
r\I

TT

"I I

of

second

floor; plenty
SUITE
Wednesday Eve, Sept. 24th, Also
light, air and water. Heat and gas furnished.
third floor. References
rooms on

exchanged.

one room on

THE IDEAL

sun-

PINAFORE
give one performance of the
English opera—II. M. S. Pinafore by W.
and Arthur Sullivan—with the following

crew of Boston,
new comic

S. Gilbert

jel2

The Rt. lion. Sir Joseph Porter,K.C.B., First
Lord of the Admiralty, Mr. II. C. Rnrnnbee
Cnpl. Corcoran, Common ding II. M. W.
Pinafore, Mr. M. W. Whitney
Ralph Rnckstraw, Able Seaman,
Mr. Win. II. Fesgeudeu.
Dick Den ileye, Able Seaman.
Mr. Deo Frotlainghnna

Rill Bobstay, RoaMvnin,
Mr.

D. Kneamuerlee

Tons Tucker, Mirishipmite,
Little Dertruile
the

Captain’** Daughter,

Migg Mary Beebe
Little Buttercup, a Portsmouth Bumboat Wonaau, Miss Adelaide Phillips
Hebe, Sir Joseph’s First Cousin.
Miss Lieorgaa Cnyrnu
S. T. Stiadley, Conductor.

GRAND CHORUS,

FULL

SPECIAL

ORCHESTRA,

SCENERY.

Scene: Deck of H. M. S. Pinafore, off

Portsmouth, England.

Tickets, including Reserved Seats,

$1.00; Admission, 50 cents.

75 cents to
For sale at Stock-

bridge’s Music

Store.
Half-fare on Grand Trunk R. R., Maine Central
R. K., and Portland & Rochester R. R.
Doors open at 7, commence at 8.
seplodtd

RINTERS!
Improved

Fisher’s

Ad-

HE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Press Office.

dtf

Portland, Aug. 23,

ESTATE.

Rolling

Mill for Sale.

_Portland.

WHAT I WILL DO.
rent

Houses, buy

Old Orchard

or

sell

Lots

on

Camp Ground

Also give any information pertaining
and vicinity.
thereto of Board, &c., satisfactory in price to any
References: My neighbors.
man or woman.
M. R. CAME,
oia orcnaru, mc.
sepiiati

HOu$e for Sale or to Let
Deering, Woodford’s, Pleasant St., 400

feet
Horse cars pass every
C. R. R. depot.
fifteen minutes. Occupied by L. L. L., Esq., who
Please apply onremoves eastward this month.
the premises to L. L. LINCOLN, or DAVID ROBHarrison
INSON, (King St.)
Square, Mass.
2w
seplO

IN from M

FOR SAFE
A story and half House with addition,
Stable, outbuildings and Blacksmith
Shop, all in good repair and nearly new.
Lot contains about one acre, excellent
garden and well of water. Tills property is situated about four miles from Portland on the Gray road. A good title and
immediate possession will be given. The
above property will be sold for #075.00,
and is the bet t bargain in Deering.
Inquire on the premises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1 -2 Exchange Street, Portland.
All but §200 can remain on Mortgage.
d&wtf

mh25

3?Q]R
WHICH IS

Reliable and Cheap,
As tlio following Testimonials will prove
Portland, March 29, 1879.

Mr. T. M. FISHER:
We have used your Dirigo Roller Composition on
our presses, for all kinds of job work, ana can recommend it highly. It lias given perfect satisfaction and
will bear a severer test than you claim it will stand

Yours,

JOHN M. S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Office.

Portland, March 29, 1879.
Mr. T. M. FISHER:
1 have now used your Patent Composition for
Rollers on my presses for the last three mouths, and
am pleased to say that it has given better satisfacheretofore
tion in every respect than any I have
it for
used.
pressman would not now exchange

My
any other.

WM. M. MARKS.

Price I/imIn free

by Hail

or

on

application*

Order*

ICxpri-** promptly filled.

I\ O. BOX 983.

109

Exchange St., Portland,dtfMe.

apl9

The mo*l wonderful invention of the nineteenth century i«
AHEN’ PATENT CEOTHEN
MPKINKEEK, and «hould Inin every family. Ncnd HO cent*
by mnil and a sample w ill be
cent to any addrexM.
WH. D. AHES,
•ill 11 nr kef Nquarc,
I’oi timid, Alninc
dtf
auglo

Terms

SALE1.

Real Estate,

Money and

rance

of Sale-Cash.

au25

PAYSON TUCKER,

True to his

ROWELL

vote in the

of two kinds, the FAMILY
and the ANIMAL Liniments. Being universally adapted to the external ailments of man

gunge:
The great

<‘0.,

inctioueci'N.
30d

Newspaper

Foui Lines
For Ten Dollar
Inserted One Week
in Three
Hundred and Fifty Newspapers.

for the Meason of

Opens April

Also sole agent of this city for the sale of the Treasury Stock of Mineral Hill Mining Co. Atlantic and
other Maine Mining Stocks bought and sold.
scltf
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 Exchange St.

ONLY

42

ES

OF

Ift7D.

12A3L!

leave Boston &
Steamboat Express Train
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excepted) at GP. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Providence, witli the Entirely New and Magnificent

large two-story House with ell and stable attached, about twenty acres of tillage land with
young orchard, situated at Oak Hill, Scarborough,
near the Thornton Mansion, and belonging to the
The
estate of the bite Emery Moody, deceased.
above is one of the most attractive and desirable locations in this vicinity for a Summer Resilience,
a line view, and being within a few
minutes walk of the P. S. & P. II. R. depot, as also a
short drive of either Portland. Saco, Old Orchard or
Libby’s Beach. For terms and particulars enquire of
1». J. IjAKSKAES? H, Ariniinixtriilo;*.
IBB 1-2 TILL:It St.
ruh24tf

THIE

stpeameu massaciiusetts
and the

well-Jviiown and popular

STEAMER

commanding

RHODE

ISLAND,

Arriving in New York at 0 a. m. This is the
only line aftording a delightful sail through Nnrrngnnwctt Ray by daylight.
Returning, leave Pier 29, North River, at 5 p.
m., arriving in Boston at 7 a. m.

A

j

No intermediate lauding* between Providence and New York.
Tickets and Staterooms can he secured at the Company’s Office, 214 Washington, corner State street,
;in>iYt Ro.-lon ft Providence Railroad Station.
,1. XV. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Supt. B. 6i P. R. R.
aplleodOm

more

kinds of
and

pois-

SPRUCE
Y.

N.

jy7

Cured.

<lcf

m\) MANUF’O CO.
Manufacturers of

PUKE

one

|

Star Brand.
Red

fiend

and

fiitlmrge,
Pat. Tin-lined Pipe,
Pure Block TinPipe,
Copper and Iron

ing

VVm. J. Bride, Trcas.
Little, Pics.
Oliver Nt., Boston, Mas*.
Office, 131 &
eod&wOm
so A

MINING STOCKS
and Sold.

EdOGEMOGGEN SfliVEK MINING
Stock bought and sold.
ING

IVEW IIAMPSHIKE MINSTOCKS bought and sold.

Cost; 50c.

NO.

EXCHANGE

STREET,

Cor. of Fore St., RE-OPENED.
New Stock. All the latest magazines on hand.
Boston and New York Daily Papers. Cigars, Fruit
and Confectionery. Papers delivered to any part of
the city.
Mr. A. II. Fessenden, late of Fessenden Bros
will have charge of the Periodical Department.

auglio

HE*.

Morris.

dim

Oak Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,
DRY PIKE,

DECK PLANK,

('nr Timber and Plow Bcauis, Treenail*,
Treenail Wedge* and Planking Wedge*,
Pine and Hemlock Building fliUUiber, Box Hoard*, Whiugle* A c.

li. c.
ocl

JORDAN,

Alfred,

Maine.
tlly

a

simply

purpose.
party in

large part
masqueradThe two wings of the
this State—that wing

for Garcelon

voted

a

Democrats

well as that

as

themselves as Greenbackers and

to be swallowed.
They
perceived that a year hence the Greenback
party would be virtually extinguished, the
financial question be virtually out of politics
and the Republican Greenbackers led away
so far from the Republican fold that it
would be difficult for them to get back into

allowed themselves

it. The reason that Col. Duncan was sent
off was because he was stripping off tnelr

disguise

and

presenting

them

in

their true

character. With him about, telling the
people who they really were, it was impossible for them to play their game with success,
therefore h- was got rid of. While Col.
Duncan sees through the trading leaders he
evidently thinks that the rank and file weie
sincere, whereas the fact is that they either
were blindly executing the orders of their
chiefs, or else were in full sympathy with

0

their

designs.

Iu either

they

case

can

be

the time comes.
And
they hope to bring Republican Greenbackcrs
with them.
If Col. Duncan suspects that they have

called back when

threat Miiccesta of Pitcher’s Castoria is bethe
cause of its power to a«»iinilate ihe food in
stomachs of children. Thus, sour cure, vomit ing,
wind-colic and diarrhoea are prevented. Castoria
contains neither mineral, morphine, nor alcohol.
Unlike Castor Oil it is as p!cn«nait to fake as
honey, and unlike narcotic Syrups, it is harmless.
It allays feverishness, and is death to worms. When
the child has health, the mother can rest.
The

caps*#

"t

GL

3^

gone so far in the soft money business that
they cannot stand on a liard-money platform
;

!

next year, he little knows their skill in the
somersault business. If Tilden is nominated

hard-money platform every DemState, the A rgus
included, and every Democratic leader, Pillsbury with the rest, will swear that they never
on a

ocratic newspaper in the

WEI DE MEYER S

lOL

dtf

2

good

deal

than he does

when the fact is that

represented

dollar.

3ToXixjl IS. Morris,
with Rollins & Adams, 22 Exchange St.
ilylS

happened

a

which voted for Smith—were in pursuit of
the same thing—success in the Presidential
election next year. Pillsbury and the trading element conceived the idea of leading the
deserters from the Republican ranks into
fhe Democratic party. They knew they
must disguise themselves to accomplish this,
for in their true character they would have
produced as much consternation among Republicans, as wolves in a sheep fold. So they

thousand similar testimonials could be added.
no doubt no uncertniaty as to what
the Centaur Liniments will do. They perform more
than is advertised for them every time. They are
reliable, they are cheap, and they are everywhere
obtainable.
The C’eiUunr l’o., Itt Mcy St,, IV. Y.

O

for

which

There is

SA3UJKL

evidently knows

about what has

Democratic

P. T. Barnum, the celebrated showman, says:
“My teamsters and veterinaries speak in the highest
terms of the Centaur Liniments.”
“The Yellow Centaur Liniment is the best
remedy ever in our stables. Wo have used it upon
hundreds of horses.” Signed:
II. Marsh, Supt. Adams Express Co. stables, N.Y.
E. Pultz, Supt. U. S. Express Co. stables, N. Y.
N. S. Oi in', Supt. National IS.vp. Co. otublow, N. Y.
P. McGrath, Esq., the great Kentucky horse and
mule breeder, says: “Nothin*; to be compared with
it (the Yellow Liniment), lias been used on my
stock.”

Pumps,
LEAD PIPE AND SHEET LEAD.

mass

of them were

Ten

Lead

anything but service. The future of
party he predicts in this lan-

principle,

Total cost; one dollar.
R. F. Stobo; 105 W. 21-1.. N. V.; Inflammatory
Rheumatism; ankle supppurated; foot turned black;
amputation recommended. Cured and leg saved
by two dollars worth of Centaur Liniment. Had
spent several hundred dollars with physicians, and
for other remedies.
Maturated sore leg.

places where he spoke and says

about what is goi' g to happen. He is probably deceived by the belief that all those who
voted for Smith were Greenbackers from

ly painless,
CONTRACTED CORDS and stiff joints are
limbered.
Mrs. L. Kirby, 800 Eighth AvemuS, N. V.; lfad
Rheumatism and Erysipelas i years Cured;

Cost:

will

Residence for Sale.

galls

which he points with

smallness of the Democratic

Col. Duncan

Mrs. Catherine Lynch, South Boston, inflammatory rheumatism; hands, feet and joints
drawn out of shape. Cured. Cost: one dollar.
It. IIance, 07 years old. West Windsor, Eaton
Co. Mich.; Rheumatism JO years. Cured.

SO

Bought

VIA PROVIDENCE.

sores,

in

letter to the Louisville

of Democrats ill Maine will
now go to the Greenbackers and the hard money men will remain witii the Republicans,
making a square issue in the Presidential contest on the financial question. It will be a close
contest, and we will have to gain RepubliAnd that we
can voters of this year to win it.
will try to do, when it is patent from the overwhelming defeat of the Democrats this fall in
every Northern State, that there is to be no
further danger to the integrity of the Union
from a Southern Bourbon alliance with a Copperhead-Tildenism of the North.

IT CURES Itch, Pimples and Salt Rheum.
IT SUBDUES inflammation and pain.
IT CURES broken breasts and sore nipples
BOILS, FELONS, ETC., are rendered near-

six years.

MAINE A

Fire Insu-

Bureau.

Advertising

For Ten Cents: One hundred page
Pamphlet with Lists of NewsBates.
papers and Advertising

TO MEW YORK.

Broker.

IT HEALs wounds,
bites.

a

the Democratic

onous

MAINE

E

and all

pain.

A 1 mited number of shares of the working capital
of the
MINEIML flfllifi MINING CO.
for sale.

PROVIDENCE

Neuralgia

T

that the truth seems to have done the Democrats

ourux.

& CO.

the

to

MATIC AFFECTIONS, pains
stiff joints,wounds, strains and eruptions, they
act witii ABSOLUTE CERTAINTY. These

IT RELIEVES

lluf

to be heard after elec-

promise

Courier-Journal

pride

For RHEUin the hack,

scars.

naefloa

***

tion he has written

ments, ointments, oils, embrocations, plasters
and so-called pain-killers combined.
The WHITE Centaur Liniment cures Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago and Tic doul-

Superintendent.

OF THE POPULAK

T,

For Sale < lieap !
PERFECTLY reliable first class lire proof
WAFF. Be n used but short time, Address
UiVITF.ii STATES KIOTFI., i'.oo.u ;M, for
sel5d3t*
two days.

or

Undoubtedly
fore effected by any remedy.
all other linimore of them are sold than of

GEO. P.

E MOG

R

dim

J. A. STROI

of

TUESDAY, Sept. 30, 1879,

F. O. BAiliEY &

House No. 30 Parris Street, with Barn.
House fitted for two families; frescoed
throughoui, with gas, Sebago and furImmediate
nace.
A1I in goyd repair.
possession given. Apply to
A.
JAMES
PINE,
No. 11 Danforth or 12 Mechanic St.
sep2

llic

10 o’clock a. in., at the Old Passenger Station opposite Leatlie & (lore’s, in Portland, the following articles. the same having been unclaimed for six
months and more, viz :
1 bdl Wood, no mark; 1 Elevator Pulley, no mark;
1 bdl Chain, no mark; 10 Bbls,(eontents iiot known)
no mark;
Bale Cotton, marked W. L. E.; 1 Bale
Cotton, marked L. G. A.; 19 Boxes, (contents not
no
known)
mark; 1 Churn, no mark; lot Scenery, no
mark; 1 tub Butter, no mark; 1 bbl Iron, no mark;
3 bdls Sacks, no mark; 1 bag D. Wood, no mark; 40
bdls Clapboards, no mark; 12 bdls Spring Beds, no
1 Piano, no mark;
2
mark; 2 Planks, no mark;
1 Potato Planter, marked
Boards, no mark;
J.L. True; 3 bdls Shifters, marked A. Crosby; 1 Bbl
marked G. J. Libby; 180 boxes Salt, no mark; 48
qr boxes Salt, no mark; 1 Cushion,no mark; 1 Chest,
no mark; 4 pieces Pipe no mark; lot Spring Beds, no
mark; 1 Bbl marked Clark & Wright; 1 Bdl marked
Clark & Wright; 1 Box, marked Clark & Wright; 1
Oil Bbl,marked L. C. Briggs; 1 Oil Bbl, marked L.C.
Briggs; 1 Box, marked Illsley; 1 Box, marked C. S.
Jordan: 1 Bbl, marked J. Libby; 1 Bag. marked E.
S. Tuttle;
1 dox Stove Polish, no mark: 47 bdls
Hoops, marked J. B. Wilson; 11 Mowing Machines,
1 Horse Rake, W. Prince; 1
marked A. Leighton;
Egg Case, no mark; 2 Cases H. H. Goods, marked E.
If. Gaursey; 1 sack Shoddy,marked Harding Gray &
I); 1 Box,marked R.F. Stewart; 1 Keg, mkd from B.
C Perry; 1 Bbl, marked B. & Curtis; J bbl Tar, no
1 Casting, marked A. R. Wright;
1 Box,
mark;
marked B. Rackleif; 1 Hub, no mark; 1 Box,marked
1
1
no
Bed
N.
Oil
C.
pr.
Rails,
Tozier;
bbl,
mark;
1 bdl Horse Rakes,
no mark; 1 bdl Posts, no mark;
no mark;
1 piece Lead Pipe, no mark; 4 boxes Tin
Scrap, no mark; 1 piece Casting, no mark; 2 Bars
Iron, no mark; 1 bdl Brooms, no mark; 2 bdls Snow
Shovels, no mark; 1 Wood Scraper, no mark; 1 R.K.
5 bags Salt, no mark;
2
Chair Pattern, no mark;
bags Leather, no mark; 1 Box marked O. S. Turner;
1 Hay Cutter, marked Sherman; 2 cans Varnish, no
mark; 1 stick Ash, no mark; 1 Box, marked Hillman; 1 Box, marked Cassidy; 1 bbl, marked Svmonds; 1 Gear, no mark; 4 Fan Mills, marked B &
Dudley; 1 Can, 1 C. Board, marked Geo. A. Stevens;
1 Trunk, marked Miss Annie Radcliif; 1 crate Machinery, marked W. Small, Jr; 1 Tent, marked S.
Roberts; 4 Wagon Tops, marked J. T. Small; 1 Bundle, marked J.T. Small; 1 bdl Bedding, no mark;
1 Box, marked M. F. Brigg;
Box, marked Watson
Mfg Co; 3 Trunks, no mark; lbdl Cloths, no mark; 1
Package, no mark; 2 Bdls, no mark; 4 Machines, no
mark; l Can, no mark; 1 Half Bbl, no mark; 1 Box,
marked J.M. Connell: 1 Pole, named, J. E. Bradley;
1 Box, named, J. S. Fielding; 1 Trunk, named, J.
1 Half
1 Sled, marked F. E. White;
C. Oliver;
1 Bag, marked P.
Bbl, marked E. L. Hall;
1 roll Bags,
Kearv; 3 Boxes, marked G M. Co.;
marked J. B. Harrington; 2 roll Bags, marked K.
1 Box, marked J. S. Johnson & Co; 8 Horse
Ray;
Rakes, marked G. W. Collins; 8 bids Guano, no
mark; 1 Bbl, marked G. Tobev; 1 Bbl, marked Elbridge Bros; 1 Mower, marked R. J. Lewis; 1 Pole,
marked K. J. Lewis; 1 Box, marked R. J. Lewis; 1
Bbl, marked E. Totinan; 1 Printle, marked Mitchell
& F; 2 Paint Jacks, marked W. S. Harvey; 1 Buggy
2 Washing
1 Egg Crate, no mark;
Top, no mark;
Machines, no mark; 4 Castings, no mark; 2 Saws, no
1
1
no
Oil
half
Ale
Barrel, no
mark;
mark;
Barrel,
mark; 1 Harness Bench, marked A. Jackson; 1 Bbl,
marked E. R. Snow; 1 Box Scythes, marked W. M.
Griffin: 1 Stove Bottom, marked -J. P. Ware; 1 Box,
marked G. If Brown: 1 Machine, marked W. W.
Bruce; 2 pieces Marble, no mark; 1 Half Bbl,marked

THE

or

of

a

real estate, machinery, fixtures and tools of
the Portland Rolling Mills will be sold at public auction, without reserve, to the highest bidder,
at the Mills, TUESDAY, September 30, 1879, at 3
o’clock P. M.
The property of the Company consists of (59 acres
of land on tide water in the town of Cape Elizabeth,
Cumberland County, within ten minutes drive of the
city of Portland. Besides the Mill buildings the
Company owns 55 tenements in 28 buildings, one
hall used for church purposes, two stores and a
thoroughly well-fitted office, with fire-proof vault
All these buildings
and all modern improvements.
are in good repair.
The Mill contains one 10-inch train and one
18-incli train, with all the machinery appertaining
Its cato the manufacture of rails and bar iron.
pacity is 14,000 tons of iron rails, or 6,000 tons of
merchant iron per year.
The property is provided with a thoroughly built
wharf, at which vessels of 800 tons capacity can lie
at low water, and is directly connected by rail with
all the railroads centering at Portland.
The Mill is now in active operation, but possession
will be given about the 15tli of October, 1870.
PHILIP HENRY BROWN, Prest.,
Maine,
septlldtd

sell

soreness

and beast, the name of the HALF-HORSE
and HALF-MAN Centaurs was naturally attached to them. They perform cures never be-

J

1879.

to
Law
State
Maine,
nassed Feb. 24, 1874,1 shall offer for sale at
PURSUANT
Publi*Auction
at
on

Build,

Your Attention is Called to

T., Daily

REAL

will

CELEBRATED ARTISTS in the cast of
characters:

Josephine,

dress L. E.

PAIN,

IS NO

A

"V

would not assume a responsibility now, which
might have injured the cause that I uphold.
You are safe for the moment. You can be
ready after the election to render an account
to those whom you have betrayed, when I will
be heard by the people of Maine.”

The ssig.42 important dbeovery in medicine
since vaccination, is that of a real cure for Catarrh, by Dr. F. W. Wie Dc Meyer, of N. Y. A
pamphlet containing facts and proofs of the work being performed by the wonderful remedy, can be obtained gratis of Messrs. 1). B. DEWEY & Co., agents,
40 Dcy St., New' York. The testimonials therein
contained are the most remarkable on medical
record. The Cure is delivered at $1.50 for single
package, or 0 packages for 87.50. Send for Dr. W’s
mhl8dlawT&wcowl3
pamphlet.

For Sale.
The Tannery owned by the late Seward Buckniun, together with Machinery.
Stock in Yard, and Bark, in offered for
For particusale on favorable terms.
lars apply to Mrs. Bn'
in, Stevens
or Homer Bros., No. *4
riains, 3le., Boston.
High Street,
dtf
aug5

swerved a hair's breadth from the doctrines
of the Democratic fathers, in finance or anything else. The Democrats allowed the tail
to wag the dog this year; next year the dog
v

ill assert his

rights.

A iixfEREXCE of prominent Democrats
from all parts of the country has been called
to meet in

settling

Washington

the trouble in

for the

purpose of
The re-

New York.

sponses of Western Democrats to the invitations indicate an indifference in regard to

Tilden’s nomination for the Presidency
which must prove rather chilling to his aspirations. The West seems to be growing
heartily sick of the Sage of Gramerey Park.
The Camden Herald heats the

Argus all
pieces in the fiat story business. It says
the Republicans spent •' 1 .(Vlfl.OOO in this
to

State.

out the full

strength

of the

seating Senators enough

they
shot-gun party.

wages to labor, tho gathering
of luxurious harvests that insure plenty at home
and bring wealth from abroad, are so many irresistible forces of nature combining to dis-

lodge the Democratic party from the temporary ascendency which it acquired while the people in their misery forgot for a while their po-

The Row Among the Democracy—Cornell’s Election Assured—The Tide Set-

litical duties and became
obligations of patriotism.

ting Strongly Towards Republicanism.

suppose it will blow over, or that the dissensions will be harmonized, mistake, I think,
entirely the depth and earnestness of tho hostility which the followers of Tammany entertain towards Gov. Robinson and ex-Governor
Tilden. Of course it is not an easy matter to
induce a Democrat to slip out of the ranks,
even for a single occasion, and under the stimulus of great provocation. Tho members of

tho public credit. The last Democratic candidates for the two highest offices in the Rcpnblic
joined hands in the advocacy of the repeal of
the Resumption act on tho pitiful pretence that
it was impracticable. What they said couldn't
lie done, ttie Republicans said could, would and
should ho done, and the result lias established
the correctness or tho Republican position. Jt
seems to me that it presupposes a good ileal of

the party have been in the habit of “going it
mum
an ilielr
lives. Every Presidential
V„ I........ t.rt .,
:ir.„ation has been
tight they
opened with an ajiology for, and a recantation
of, tho erroneous opinions they held during tho
But tho naive confession

that

they had hitherto been

intellectual density and moral obliquity on the
part of tlio American people, to imp vine that
l..'v will commit tin. destinies of the nation to
the keeping of men who have proved themselves so hopelessly wrong about a matter of
■

vital importance to their honor as well as to
their welfare. If it were not for tho 1.18 electoral votes which the Rebel States contribute
the idea would he too preposterous for a mo-

wrong every time never seems to have shaken
tire confidence of the rank and tile that tlioy
had got all right at last. Now, however, tho
difficulties are of long standing and deep
rooted. They relate not to differences in respect of measures, but to questions of persons
and patronage. Gov. Robinson is the repre-

ment’s consideration.
The currents of public opinion are manifestly running so strongly in favor of Republicanism at this juncture, that New .York can be
counted as tolerably sure for the good cause
irrespective of controversies in the ranks of tho

sentative of Tildenism. Ho has for ‘a long
time been making free use of the official perquisites at his disposal to strengthen tl o
This was peculiarly offencauso of his chief.
sive to the Anti-Tilden faction, oven when it
was confined to the selection of adherents of
Tilden for
But when it

came

that

were

to

a

be sure

was

squeezed through

late

was

hour of

declared

to

night.

the

illegal

not

was

opponents of

had been

dismissed.
It lias been

high

gimlet pointed

that

supposed

modern invention, but some
were recently taken from a pi mo at Worcester which were made in London in 175J. They
boro unmistakable evidences of ago and of
having been made before screws were turned
screws were

Nichols and

a

The most curious thing
out by machinery.
about the matter is that they did not at oneo
supersede the blunt pointed screws which continued in use for nearly a century longer.

Courts interposed
from being done.
cessary to resort to a bold course. The appointments of inspectors of election had to l>e
made within a specified time, and Wheeler’s
case was hung up by a judicial decision so that
it could not be acted upon in season. To sur-

The cast bound freights from Chicago are
diminishing considerably since the freight
rates advanced.
lie will
Talmago sails for homo {Saturday,
be

met

in

New

York

bay and

tendered

a

public reception October Ski.
Interviews with hotel keepers show that the
hotels at New York are brim full. The guests

mount this obstacle Gen. Smith, the President
of the Police Board, against whom allegations
had been filed months before with the Governor, but never acted upon, was suddenly deposed, and a faithful servitor of the Tihlen

are

cheery

and

times.

clique substituted.

Tammany

“itseditor is a man of

the sermon, seemed to re-echo tho doxology,
anu did better than many regular churchgoers, by remaining until church was formally

he was
ceremony. Then a
place of Mr. Wheelmembers. Here the
and prevented the thing
At this juncture it was ne-

proceedings

reading,

attainments.” Ills eye had caught an article
headed. “Water Your Stock Regularly."
On a recent Sunday at London, Ontario, a
robin tietv Into the Methodist Church, took up
its position on the railing opposite the minister,
sang loudly and well when the people sang,
was perfectly silent during
prayer, chirped
when the minister said anything good during

belong absolutely to

men

no

One numbers 2b
86 children.
children, another lit, another 17. and one of
14 of one mother.
“I’ll subscribe lor that paper,” said VauderDilt, laying down an agricultural journal 1.0
less than

some reparation for this mishap, the Mayor set
about getting rid of the Tammany members of the Police Board. This he couldn’t do
without the cr operation of the Governor. The

the

Yarmouth.

Jerusalem, l’a., who have among them

voted for the Republican candidates, and they
The anti-Tammany nomwere duly installed.
inations were never acted upon and the old incumbents hold over. By way of obtaining

These

the confidence which
credit that has no flaw in

drunkness was42,SI
At Leasburg, Fla., when a man is fined by
the Mayor and cannot pay, ho is hired out to a
former, who pays the lino and takes the offender to work out tho amount on the farm.
There aro five families living near New

to be

first object of attack was
dismissed with very little
dead set was made for the
er, one of the Republican

a

Crime and drunkenness have increased in
London during the past year, according to the
Tho number of arrests for
police reports.

employed to promote the ambitious projects of the great Reformer of Gramcrcy Park. The scheme failed
through the inability of the Mayor to get his
nominations confirmed by the Board of AiderThe Tammany members of the Board
men.
Republicans

organization,

Shakers, has been expelled by the community.

The combination last fall between the Reand a portion of the Democrats was
^severe blow to Tammanv, and although Tilden was not openly identified with the coalition, evidences were not wanting that it had
his hearty sympathy. After Mr. Cooper was
elected and inaugurated there was no longer
any room for doubt on the matter. It became
entirely plain very soon that all the municipal

patronage which did

it would be if it were doubtful.
excellent ticket, a compact and

son
of lion. Sherman and the son of
Senator Kenyan, of New York, have become
novitiates of the Jesuits of England.
A new' and very beautiful tiger lily, snow
white, witli delicate maroon spots, is discovered
on the mountain tops in Nevada.
Thomas Richmond, who 1ms been for thirty
years an exhorter among tho Enfield, Conn.,

publicans

the

an

Gleanings from the Mails.

the popular idea is that the other culprits escaped ejection by pledging themselves not to
among

as

Wo have

Tho

fees; perhaps he did; but it was not pretended
that he had done anything which was contrary
to the practice of tiie offico for all time theretofore; the same accusations were made against
other persons occupying lucrative stations, and
they were as fully sustained, but tho penalties
in this one instance, and
were only enforced

train any longer
Tilden.

the irreconcilable

it.

the battered
Gumbleton

have taken

view of

inspires effort, and

with more pliablo functionaries, the grievance
grew intolerable. Tho wrath of the Tammany
men rose to an uncontrollable pitch when
the County
Gumbleton was pried out of
Clerk’s office with a jimmy and a crowbar, and

Thompson

energetic

harmonious

cial delinquency against one set of Democrats
and making those charges pretexts for turning
out tho accused parties and filling their posts

door at

But in

enemy.

quarrel in which tho Democrats are involved,
tho majority on tho right side will probably be
large. The campaign will be as vigorous and

actually vacant.
to preferring charges of offi-

places

indifferent to tho

One lias only to glance at tho record of
tho two parties to see at what an immeastheir
urable
opponent®
advantage over
have placed themselves
the Republicans
pursued in
by the course they have
respect of resumption and the maintenance of

New York, Sept. 13,1ST!*.
There lias been no such hitter feud among
the Democracy since the old days of Hunker
and Barnburners, Hards and Softs, as agitates
tho party in New York to-day. Those who

the leaders

major-

employment and

I.

preceding campaign.

a

culties and lias fairly entered upon a career of
good fortune exceeding anything that lias ever
beeiPwitnessed in the whole course of its existence. The renewal of profitable trade, the revival of the material industries Hint furnish

Our New York Letter.

of

give them

in tho upper House.

calamity is of Democracy. And the country
lias at length emerged from its financial diffi-

Up to date Pierce leads Long in the conRepublican nomination for Governor of Massachusetts.
..

to

But now the tiiTe is
sotting strongly against them. Prosperity is as
much the natural ally of Republicanism as

ity

call

will

test for the

note to the

following

the

“If I had been governed by as little principle as you are, I would have gone to Augusta, rented a hall, paraded a band of music,
and plastered your city with bills, announcing
that I’illsbury-Bunker had ordered the Greenbackers not to hear me speak. And I would
have had the greatest audience ever gathered
in your limits, to hear me denounce yon. as
your conduct deserved. Had the election
only comprised the success of you and your coconspirators as to the State offices, I would

preparations are

Stable To I.et.
Situated in the western central part of city.

addressing

fusion managers :

THE GREAT PAIN RELIEVING and
curative remedies have already worked their
way into evcryhamlet where the English lanof and
guage IS spuKeu. Tunc me iepilation
demand for such reincijjes as these are,
should extend and increase, could not be otherTHERE

was

his Greenback friends, and then he withdrew

LINIMENTS

burns and scalds without

TO LET.
of

Streets.
so!2dtd

Centaur

They

oc7dtf

PLEASANT^ROOMS

HALL,

laying

nilt mMV
outntu

humors and distorted joints, which they do not
They
cure, and none they will not benefit.
are SOOTHING, absorbing and emollient.
EXTRACT THE PAIN from and heal

Dances, Parties, Lectures, &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St., or JAS. A. WHIT-

NEY. 178 Middle St.

a

swelling wliieh they will not alleviate. There
but exceptional cases of constitutional
are

been.

having

Island, beginning at

after

wise.

first tried.

August loth, when
to speak in Dockland, II. II. Monroe was telegraphed to “see
Blanton Duncan and request him to make
“He hurts us very
no more speeches.”
much,” the despatch added significantly.
But the belligerent Kentuckian seems to
have been impervious to the coaxing process,
and so the next despatch sent by the
Democrats took the more imperative form of
“Don’t let Blanton Duncan speak to-night.
He hurts.” He spoke all the same, however, and continued to speak until he saw a
row coming which he thought might injure

AT

au28tf

Duncan.

way, suppress

the very outset of the general adversity, came
within a single electoral vote of capturing tho
Presidency in 187fi, and have recently succeeded by extremely questionable practices in

The National Tribune calls for a general
meeting of the Greenbackcrs at Augusta on
Wednesday, October G. Burial at convenience of the family.

from the

imploring

all over the State
some

prepared the way for Republican
Tho Democrats made very littln
headway after the Rebellion was suppressed
tint il the panic of 18711 occurred. Then they
so
began to rally in force and have thrived
well by the public distress that they secured
control of the popular branch of Congress at

based on noth-

in the hack

But moreover, there is invariably a positive
of interest lietiveen Democracy and
disaster. The prevalence of the one inures
to the benefit of tbe other. It was so in time

triumphs.

Cincinnati Gazette nominates De
and Barksdale for the Democratic
ticket in 1880.
It thinks as both of them
man

discontent in view of the hard times was
The party that/happens to
at its height.
be in oower always suffers in such a situation.

the battlefield

Young

have shot a

fairly counted. The election of Mr. Tilden as
in 1874, was a political accident.
It occurred at a time when tho popular

Governor

of war; it has been so in time of peace. Reverses to tho Union armies were followed by
Republican defeats; victories over the rebels of

The

others he could not

despatches

purely fiat,

tion a moral certainty.
It is doubtful, in fact, whether the party
could have succeeded if it had been thoroughly
united. New York can always lie counted Republican when the votes are fully polled and

identity

ing.

Duncan was announced

school, thence easterly to house of
Cornelius Maxwell, will meet at the oldscliool house
on Peaks Island on Saturday, the 20th inst., at 3Va
o’clock p. m. to hear all parties interested, and then
determine and adjudge if public convenience requires the laying out of a new street, and if they
should so adjudge, will then and there lay out said
street and fix the damages as required by law.
GEO. WALKER,
CnmmiftPA
Committee

NATHANIEL HASKELL.
Sept. 12, 187D.

Tlie resolution is

The Democratic State Comto receive

began
to, in

them

point

on

was an ac-

the Colonel could counsel for-

fusion ranks.

of Portland

ALBERT H. WAITE,
LORENZO TAYLOR,
JACOB W. ROBINSON,
GEO. H. COYLE,

warning

the stump, and his persistent exposure of
threw consternation into the

mittee

ADVERTISEMENTS

Peaks

element

their crimes

ang2dtd

NUMBER 94.

_NEW

Hahca to

on

is hereby given that the Joint Standing
Committee on laying out new streets to whom
referred the petition of K. F. Skillings and oth-

To Let.

corner

MISSES SYMONDS with MISS CARRIE J.
an accomplished and successful teachtheir school for young ladies, on
Thui-«riay, Step*. 18. Application may be made
personally, or by mail, at No. 22 Pine Street, Port-

THEDREW,

Committee have rej

‘■That there is overwhelming and conclusive
evidence that, with a free, unpurchased and
unintimidated vote, a largo majority of the
electors of Maine would have supported the
Greenback ticket last Monday, and we hereby
earnestly condemn and denounce the wholesale purchase of voters by the Republican leaders, which is everywhere manifest, and we
charge upon those unscrupulous and designing
men, that, fearing honest discussion before the
people, they dare not even permit a free and
unrestrained exercise of the will of the people
at the ballot-box.”

restrain himself. After fusion as well as
before, he denounced the Southern Bourbons

er, will re-open

of the

The Greenback City
solved as follows:

in the ma-

was

After fusion

bearance on the part of

eod2m

was
ers for a new street on
near the old

trading

and Col. Duncan’s

heeded.

not

But while

ABBOTT, Principal.

l^OTICE

codSuj

Commercial Street. Portland Me.jeI1d4m

half of house, or four
2d storv, very desirable, No.

was

Coaxing

RAV,

ele-

complished fact he seems to have counselled
harmony, and in this spirit wrote the leader
which appeared in the New Era after the
Cumberland convention, and which the
Argus commended so highly.

ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL FOR BOYS,

City

The

Ewing.

jority, however,

will reopen for pupils of both sexes, at No. 99 (old
No. :S7) IIHkKI STREET, corner of Spring
Street,'MONDAY, SEPT. 1, 1871).
For admission, circulars and information application may be made to the Principal at liis residence
as above.
augl8dtf
Portland, Aug. 18.

CITY

trading

was

in the Greenback committee

fusion leaders

PRICES.

LOWEST

the

phrase is very different from Mr.
Blaine’s. What Mr. Randall really means
by freedom of elections is freedom of the
Mississippi bull-dozer to intimidate the Republican black man, and the New YorkCity
repeater to vote as often as he pleases. Mr.
Blaine means by the phrase freedom of every man to vote according to his convictions
without molestation, and protection against
ballot-box staffing. The country will lie
called upon to decide which of these is the
correct definition.

Greenbackers to transfer their

Ohio

forces to Gen.

SCHOOL

aug2

AT

been thoroughly refurnished this
season, is now ready to accommodate
parties by the day or week at reasonable
rates under the charge of a careful man and good
pilot. Apply to D. H. BURNS, on board, formerly
of Yacht Alarm, or at DYER & BURNS No. 123

sep3dtf

33.

A. II.

over

Of course Mr. Randall’s understand-

tions.

ing

sought by the Democratic leaders for two objects. The first was
to get possession of the State offices by bargain and intrigue; and the second to induce
dangerous, and

the

land.

having

LOWER

rooms,

structor.
For further particulars inquire of
i?*SSS JE. A. FIIiEA, Principal,
4:5 Brown Street.
augOdJm

Ail (Ire..

control

great

There are doubtless as many more in
the interior counties who will display their
dissatisfaction quite as effectively. There are
enough at all events to make the overthrow of
Democracy in this State in the coming elecalone.

Blaine that the issue next year is not to be
on the finances, but on the freedom of elec-

ments of the Greenback committee.
On eomi'.'g to Maine Col. Duncan says he
warned the Greenbackers that fusion was

se5dtf

above.

SCHOONER

who has

Little Blue, Farmington, Me.

Congress naUg|:;-';g

Wm. P. Jordan,
Jere S. Douglass,
dohn M. Gould,
Committee.

seplO

English Break-

PURE AND UNADULTERATED GOODS

To Let.

On arrival of the 10.30 A. M. train at South Paris, from Portland and Lewiston, line will be formed
at the Fair Ground, and the regiment will march to
Norway Village, to music of Chandler’s Full Band.
A Collation will then be furnished to those who desire it.
The regiment will next proceed to Ordway’s Grove,
for Business and various kinds of Amusements.
IMimc-v

Apply

Norway, Maine,

WEDNESDAY,^SEPTEMBER

large Invoice

fast Teas.

TO LET.

A MINK.

The performDoors open at 7; commence at 8.
ance will commence with a favorite farce.
Prices—35, 50 and 75 cents. Reserved seats at
box office.
je 12dlw

At

We have just received
of Fine Formosa, Japan and

a

To Let.
children, the upper tenement of
bouse No. 213 New High Street, formerly No.
The house is in good order, with modern im-

provements.

new

Voting Ladies’ Seminary.

THE

entitled the

OWLS of NEW

Ills A, MT ]D JH ID 2

JUST

WITHOUT

Superb Dramatic Company.
Play,

Fall

sel2tf

Honday nud Tuesday,—The romantic, realistic

Term begins Sept. 1, 1870, inlhe

UlOTLEY BLOCK, 507 CongreM Street.
The services of Prof. Masse have been secured to
teach French. Private classes in French will be
formed on reasonable terms.
Elocution will be taught by our accomplished in-

can

To be liet.
Offices in Merchants’ Bank Building vacated
by National Traders’ Bank. Fire proof vault,
se8dtf
and heated by steam.

85.

d&wtd

au20

REMOVAL--PORTLAND ACADEMY.

KNIGHTVJLLE. Upper Rent. House in good
repair. First house on left near bridge; apply on

premises.

FOUR NIGHT* ONLY,

and

IK

TEAS!

33.

House* Rents.
rooms, Sebago water,

of ten

To L,et.

AIKEN COMBINATION.

TEAS!

dlw*

sel 3

dtd

EXCURSION !
Will go

05

TO LET.
House No. 65 Green Street, (next below Cumberland)
containing eleven
rooms in good
repair, Sebajro water,
pleasant and convenient, suitable for
one or two families.

a. m.

The Second Examination for admission to Bcwdcin College will be held on Thursday, Sept. 25, at
9 a. r,.-., at Adams Hall.
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN,
President.
Brunswick, Aug. 17,1879.

JOTHAM F. CLARK,

sel5d3t

actor

WHEELOCK,

—SUPPORTED

BowdoinCollege.

End, a desirable RENT of 5 rooms, Gas
and Sebago. $10 per month, including water.
West

and the Demo-

man

FRANK CUBTIS.. LESSEE AND MANAGER.

To I.ct.

Card certillcate

crats.

Given to private pupils hy the subscriber.

jan24

a

Blanton Duncan

dtf

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

d3t

TO LET.

PORTLAND THEATRE.

We ilo not read anonymous letters anil communiThe name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

{Fall
PUlTuesdayjSept. 9,187J
augl2

STREET,

CONGRESS

443

OFFICE, Press Office.

sel2tf

in stock

now

H. I. NELSON & GO.,

Wanted.
intelligent errand boy who

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

"entertainments.

full and complete line of Stocking Yarns, Germantown
Wools, Shetland Wools, Shetland Flosses,
Zephyr Worsteds, <fcc.
We have

Democrat that any
a single Tammany Hall
against $25,542,880 in August ls'x. Of the
other motive influenced the removal of either
merchandise
of
imported. $11,$28,013,<i84
of these cases. Consequently it is not at all to
817,521 were in dry goods. The cash duties he wondered at that the Braves of the
Wigfor the month were $0,788,801.28 on $14,j wain are thoroughly mad. It is a pretty serifor
758,455 dutiable goods entered
consumpj ous matter to stigmatize an incumbent of a
tion, $8,773,337.59 withdrawn from ware- public trust as unworthy of confidence. As far
houses for the home market. The exports as the
allegation is believed it fastens a brand
for August were very large, reaching, excluof obloquy on the object of it that cannot soon
sive of
specie and bullion, $31,162,950. or easily, if ever, he obliterated. It stands to
against $31,508,290 for August, 1878. The reason tjiat Mr. Nichols and Gen. Smith and
their numerous friends should bo wrought up
total shipments, exclusive of specie, for the
thd treateight months ending with August, are about to the highest pitch of indignation at
ment they have received. They are altogeththirteen millions less than those for the
er too angry to listen to any suggestion of consame period in
1878, but are $39,000,000
will work harder to defeat
over the same period in
1877, $45,000,000 ciliation, They
Gov. Robinson than they ever did in their
over
Those
and
1875.
over 1876,
$02,000,000
lives to secure tho election of a candidate.
for the eight months of 1879, exclusive of
What number there may lie of them is largely
were
$218,684,001.
specie,
should think 15,a matter of conjecture, but I
estimate in the city
Samuel J. Randall agrees with Mr. 000 was a very moderate

cations.

Begin*

commerce

was

TUESDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 1«.

will be prepared to attend to her peipilM in
Music after Wednesday, Ncpt. 17th.
Residence: ION BRACKETT NT.
illv
sepir>

Wanted.
a

Advertising: One inch of space, the
column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square, daily first week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continu60 cents.
ing every other day after first week,
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which lias a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inserKates
length of

MISS I.. II. BAII.EY

do general housework. Inquire at 320 DAXFOKTH STREET, from 8 to ‘J P. M.
dtf
stpl5

paid in advance.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
s published every Thursday Morning at $2.50
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.
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good

All workmen employed on the buildings in
New York, which fell
Tho four men injured will
are accounted for.

Saturday

lltli street,

They certainly did sa- J probably recover.
vor of unscrupulous partisanship, besides be- j
The examination of the accounts of Treasing arbitrary and aggressive. Politicians aic j urer Wurtz, of Union Hill, New Jersey, disWurtz w.* last
>,000.
detieiency of
popularly supposed to be superior to the weak- i closes afrom
heard
at Rochester, New York.
ness of allowing any nice moral perceptions t<> ;
Two hundred moulders of the Ohio I alls
stand in the way of the accomplishment of
Car company, who struck against a reduction
their desires. But Mayor Cooper and Gov.
It is stated that the
still out.
Robinson had been thought to bo very upright | last week, are Nash
villi** railroad contemplates
Louisville and
and conscientious men. It was a surprise and j a reduction in wages of moulders.
a shock undoifbtcdly to those friends of theirs
j Stock raisers throughout the West are
who knew them in unofficial life and thought
alarmed over tho prospect that plcuro-pneuj
well of them, to find them consenting to lend
monia may he introduced among their herds
Petitions to Congress will
themselves to extremely questionable practices j by imported bulls.
lie presented asking for prompt protection.
of
for the sake of
aid to the
nouuced

as

outrages.

giving
Presidency.

aspirations

It is barely possible they may both have worked themselves
into the belief that Mr. Nichols aiul Mr. Smith
but the manner in which
deserved

|

removed furnishes ground for the
that they were sacrificed solely be-

\

a

seeker after the

removal;

they

were

suspicion

j

Jacob

Proper,

the second

victim

of

%the

Taghkanie, N. V., tragedy, wounded by li my
The wife f
Moett Friday, died Sunday.
Moett was interred at the hour of her « a ruThe excitement is
mour's death.
great.
Moett in jail justifies the double trag**rL
Public opinion is against him.

THE

TUESDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 16.
NEWS IN A NUTSHELH.

THE

From present appearances there will be
great distress among the working classes in
England the coining winter.
There was a serious disturbance in Lurgau,
Ireland, Saturday, owing to the stabbing of a
Catholic in an affray.
On account of a demand for an increase of
wages, fifty-four furnaces have been blown out
in Scotland, and 3,000 men arc out of employment.

Latest returns received at the Kennebec
Journal office give Davis 68,012 votes, and
the combined opposition 68,580, which leaves
him lacking 568 votes of an election by the
vote.
Nineteen new

popular

cases

of

fever at Mem-

yellow

phis yesterday.
From 8,000 to

England

are

on a

11,000 cotton operatives of
strike.

The twenty-fifth anniversary of the formation of the Republican party was observed at
6en. N. P.
Worcester, Mass., yesterday.

Banks presided.
Massachusetts Republicans hold their statu
Hon. Henry
convention at Worcester to-day.
L. Pierce of Boston, and Hon. John D. Long,
the present Lieut. Governor, are prominently
mentioned as candidates for the governorship.
Six new national banks have been organized
within the last month—three in the West and
three in New England.
Two hundred moulders of the Ohio Falls
Car Company have struck.
Rear-Admiral Boardman of the lT. S. Navy
died in Washington yesterday.
A malignant fever is raging in Mississippi.
At a banquet held in Ireland last week,
when the name of Queen Victoria was mentioned, it was greeted with hisses.

MAINE.
Full Returns from Washington County.
Augusta. Sept. 15.—Complete returns from
Washington couuty give Davis 4191. Garcelon
Davis's majority 20*.
Latest Election Returns.
will tomorrow
Kennebec Journal
The
morning publish ottieial returns from the en-

1812, Smith 2175.

tire state with the exception of twenty small
towns and plantations, with the (>1!owing result:

Davis, Republican, 08,012.
Smith, Greenbacker, 47,088.
Garcelon, 21,181.

Republican plurality

over

the

A New Hotel in Waterville.

.Waterville, Sept. 15.—Funds for the Elmwood hotel have been secured and the contract
Work

awarded to M. C. Foster & Sou.

begin

at

wil^

once.

Postal Changes.
Washington. Sept. 15.—The following post
office changes have been made during the
week ending Sept, liltli: Postmasters appointed—Daniel J. l’utnam, East Rnmford, Oxford
county; Christopher M. Morse, North Dix-

mont, Penobscot couuty; Win. F. Warren,
York county; George A. Miller, West Pownal,
Cumberland county.
The Clerical Steadman.
Dover,Sept. 15.—Manley C. alias

found

guily,

M.

C.

was

appealed

but he

and

returns

to

Bangor jail today. Unless the defence is greatly strengthened he must eventually be convicted and sentenced.

A DISGRACEFUL ACT.
Hon.

Edward Noyes Falsely Accused of

Bribery.
Watekville, Sept. 15.—Hon. Edwin Noyes
was arrested Saturday for
alleged bribery of a
Frenchman named Daniel Butler, the complainant being Charles B. Gilman, who is not
voter here, and is the person

a

who shot

Noyes in October, 1877. Mr. Noyes
ined before Judge Ayer (Dem.) of

Mr.

was exam-

West WaThe
terville today and promptly acquitted.
,range in dismissing the case said complainant’s witnesses could not De relied upon.
The testimony of witnesses showed that Butler concocted

a

story and represented

votes at

team.

No magistrate in Waterville would grant a
wasrant to Gilman and no Waterville attorney
would appear for him in the prosecution. The
fie gentiment of both parties is that Mr. Gil"
man's motive was actuated more by malice
than by a desire to benefit the public.
This evening a large number of citizens accompanied by the Waterville band serenaded

Mr.JNoyes at his residence. He responded, congratulating them on the vindication of the Rennlilioon

nartv

rw

wp! I

a_c

The National Bank Business.
National banks,
Washington', Sept. 15.
notwithstanding the attacks of the Greenbackers, are still being organized. During the
—

last month six new banks have been established—three in the West and three in New EngWithin a month, also
land and New York.
national banks have begun to increase the
amount of their circulation, using the new 4
The amount of new
per cents, as security.
national bank circulation which will have
been issued within a month will amount to
The Boston and New York
about $2,000,000.
banks especially, which some time ago withdrew a considerable amount of their circulation, are now renewing it, and are making urgent demands upon the Treasury for notes of
The banks
the denominations of $5 and $10.
say that they want the money to move the
crops.
Cotton returns to the department of agriculshow a heavy decline during the month
of August. The general average is 85, against
The following
91 for the month previous.
North Carolina 83,
the state averages;
are
loss 3; South Carolina 81, loss 1; Georgia 82.
loss 5; Florida 85, loss 2; Alabama 84, loss 10;
Mississippi 89, loss 9; Louisiana 87, loss 2;
Texas GG, loss 1.3; Arkansas 99, gain 3; TennesThe condition, as compared
see 107, gain 2.
with last year, is five ]>er cent lower, and one
per cent lower than at the same time in 1877.
The docline in Alabama and Mississippi was
In Texas the decaused by too much rain.
The average
cline was from the drought.
condition of corn for the whole country Sept.
93
in
18th was 95, against
August. It is somewhat better than last year at the same time.
All southern states show a
large advance.
North of the Ohio river and west of the MissisThe
is
the
average Convery large.
sippi
crop
dition of the tobacco crop for the whole country in September was 87, an advance of ten
per cent, from the condition on August 1st,
and an advance of six per cent over the condition at the same time the month of 9; Pennsylvania’ a gain of 12; Maryland, a gain of 11;
North Carolina, a gain of G: Virginia, a gain
of 1G; Tennessee, a gain of 17; Kentucky- a
a
gain of 11; while Com
gain of G; Indiana, Missouri
siio^vcd a loss of o
nectiont ou**3
jier cent. each.
ture

SPORTING.

differhad been

the polls during
the day. No pretense was made that the four
dollars was for any other purpose than for the

Republican

WASHINGTON.

to

ent prominent Republicans that he
to Burnham and got five voters and wanted .?4,
that being the amount paid for |liorse hire,
Butler before seewhich amount Noyes paid.
ing Noyes declared himself a Republican and
circulated

In order to carry out
Chisholm and Gilmer.
this design the conspirators had an affidavit
made before a magistrate charging Chisholm,
Gilmer, Rosenbaum and Hopper with having
murdered, or aided and abetted in the murder
of, John W. Gully five days previous. The object of that step was to disarm their victims,
Chisholm and Gilmer, and thus place them in
such a condition that they could not defend
themselves nor lie defended by their staunch
The sole
friends, Rosenbaum and Hopper.
purpose of the imprisonment of these four men
was so that the conspirators could more easily,
and with less danger to themselves, take the
lives of Chisholm and Gilmer.
The principal facts sworn to in support of
this were the shooting of Gilmer on the streets
while on his way to jail in the presence of defendant ; declarations made by two young men
that day to two negroes, a short distance from
town, that they had better turn back and not
go to town, that “hell was to pay that day;”
the killing of McLellan as he left the jail, who
had been acting as one of the guards of Chisholm, Rosenbaum and Hopper in the jail, and
had been discharged by the sheriff; the taking
of the jail keys from the sheriff: the final
wounding of Chisholm as he came down the
stairway from the second floor of the jail at the
alarm of tire, at which time Cornelia was
wounded; and, finally, the declaration of the
defendant soon afterwards that they “had done
what they came to do,” and, according to one
witness, “if there is any hanging to be done
This last declaration was
here is my neck.”
testified to by two friends and one relative of
Chisholm; others standing near did not hear
the remark.
Mr. Woods, in his argument for the defence,
called the attention of the jury to this fact,and
requested them to consider why the prosecution could produce no other witness to this declaration than the relatives and friends of ChisThe theory of the defence was that
holm.
these men all came to town armed simply to
assist the sheriff in the arrest of the parties
charged with the murder of John Gully in case
they should resist, with no design or conspiracy
to take the life of any one; that the declarations of the young men to the two negroes in
the road a short distance from town, if made at
all, for the credibility of the negroes was affected, meant only that Chisholm and Gilmer
would probably resist the arrest, in which
event there would bo “hell to pay;” that on
the shooting of Gilmer by some hot blooded
young man—for the one who shot him was almost a boy—the flame burst out among the
younger men which the elder could not control, which resulted in the death of Chisholm
and his daughter; that the defendant did a
moment before the shooting of Cornelia and
Chisholm close the stairway door in front of
them as they were descending the stairs so as
to shield them from the mob, at the same time
telling Chisholm if he valued his life to turn
back; that the defendant had no gun at that
time to himself, and that he urged the crowd
who were just about starting to shoot at Chisholm, to leave the jail and go away.
Judge Morris closed for the prosecution and
the case was given to to the jury, and within
less than an hour they returned with a verdict
of not guilty.

Crop Reports.

arrested in Minneapolis
last June and brought to this place, under
charge of burglary, was tried during the present term of the Supreme Judicial Court, aud

Steadman, who

Arguments and Evidence in the Case.
Jackson, Miss., Sept. 15.—'The argument of
Judge Morris for the prosecution in the case of
the State of Mississippi vs. Henry J. Gully, alleged that a conspiracy was formed to kill

Greenback

ticket, 20,924. Republican plurality over the
As far as heard
Democratic ticket, 40,811.
from there have been .‘111 scattering votes, Returns from the remaining towns will not materially change the result above given.

liimsfilf.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Suicide in Prison.
Nashua, Sept. 15.—Tlie continued term of
the Supreme Judicial Court opened today,
Judge Foster presiding. A large number of
prisoners, who were not arraigned previously,
appeared today, with the exception of tV. G.
Parker, alias “Fatty” Parker of Nashua, who
had seven indictments against him for burglary and incendiarism. He committed suicide in jail at Manchester this morning.
He
hung himself by a chain that lifted his cot. A
handkerchief was wound round it, that it
might not hurt the throat.

MASSACHUSETTS.

A- Brutal and Dangerous Assault.
North Adams, Sept. 15.—Lorenzo Harrington, aged 30, assaulted Fred. Jones, aged 14,

He
the Hoosac Tunnel Saturday night.
struck him with his fist, smashing his nose,
and kicked him at the base of the spine with
and also in
a heavy boot, cracking the spine,
the groin, causing a wound from which his
The boy may not live.
bowels protruded.
Harrington was arrest ?d and bound over in
3700 for examination on Friday and to wait
the extent of the boy’s injuries.
at

Dedicating a Catholic Church.
Lynchburg, Va., Sept. 15.—The new Catholic church just completed in this city was dedicated yesterday. Most Rev. Archbishop Gib-

bons of Baltimore officiated .os dedicator and
delivered the dedicatory sermon. The dedicawas
followed by the celebration of
tion
pontificial high|mass by the Right Rev. Bishop
At night confirmJ. J. Keane of Richmond.
ation was administered to eighty candidates
elmrch
will he known
The
Keane.
by Bishop
Its dimenas the Church of the Holy Cross.
sions are 120 by liO feet, and the cost was
the
The
341,000, including
ground.
style of
architecture is mainly Gothic.

Reception to President Grant.
Francisco, Sept. 15.—Arrangements
nearly completed for the grand reception

San

aro
to Gen.

Grant. On arrival the steamer will he
placed under orders of the reception committee. Gen. Elliott, a class-mate of Gen. Grant,
Interior
will be appointed grand marshal.
cities and towns have been invited to join in
the parade.
The streets on the route of the
Linprocession will be profusely decorated.
coln Post, G. A. R., will furnish a guard of
honor to attend on the General during his stay,
and receptions and dinner parties will he ten-

Oapt. Webb will

FOB

THE

NEXT

Swim Against Capt.

arranged a week ago to occur in the harbor to-morrow, is off.
Capt. Webb refuses to
come hero to swim against Boyton unless he is
guaranteed 8500, without regard to the stakes
depending upon the trial, and the management of the affair have declined to accede to
his request.
Collar and Elbow.
A collar and elbow wrestling match, alternate heats in jackets and harness, between
Nat Hutchins of Marlboro, Mass., and Lyman
Lovejoy of Coldwater, Mich., in this city tonight for 8250 a side and light championship
of America, was won by Hutchins who gained
first, fourth and fifth falls.
Morris vs. Smith.
Halifax, Sept. 15.—All preliminaries have
been arranged and it needs only fair weather
and smooth water for a successful race to-morrow between Morris and Smith.
Base Ball.
At Washington—Nationals 1; Chicagos 1 ;
darkness.
At Baltimore—Baltimores 10; Pokeepsies 1.
At Worcester—Worcesters 10; Jersey Citys
was

none.

At
At

Troy—Buffalos 5; Troy Citys 2.
Providence—Providence*.!; Clevelands

At Albany—Albanys 4; Holyokes4; nine
innings. Game called on account of darkness

MARINE NEWS.
Disaster to American Vessels.

London, Sept. 15.—The American bark Escort, from Boston, was damaged by collision
today at Port Elizabeth.
The Italian bark Geroloma Olivari, from
Boston, is ashore at Waterford, Ireland, in a
very bad position.
A British Steamer Not Heard From.

IJaltimorf., Sept. 15.—The British steamer
Lovaine, which cleared hence Aug. Kith, for
Tyne, with 84,117!) bushels of wheat and 120
head of live beef cattle, was not at the close
of business on Saturday heard of as arrived at

her destination. The steamer left hero Aug.
17tli, and went to sea previous to the great cyclone on the 18th. Dead bodies of cattle were
seen in the Gulf stream after the cyclone. The
Lovaine has been out 20 days, and is long over
The
time. The cargo is valued at 8100,000.
grain was insured in New York. It is stated
that the underwriters’ board of surveyors hero
objected to the manner in which the grain was
loaded. The steamer was deep in the water.

I. O. O. F.
Annual Gathering’ at Baltimore.
Baltimore, Sept. 15.—The Grand Lodge of
Odd Follows assembled in its 55th annual
session to-day at Odd Fellows’ flail, John B.
Harmon, Grand Sire, presiding. Representatives were present from the State, Territorial
and Provincial jurisdictions.
The report of the Grand Sire shows an increase during the year of two Grand Lodges,
07 subordinate lodges, and 28 subordinate encampments, a payment of #1,740,405 for relief,
which was $85,188 less than any year previous.
A decrease of 2227 members, a decrease of
2870 encampment members and a decrease of
He says the ques$156,005 of total revenue.
tion of life insurance must be determined and
favor
the
not
The report of
does
plan.
the secretary shows general prosperity of the
Tinorder throughout the United States.
report of the treasurer shows that the assets,

August 81,

were

#18,001.

YELLOW FEVER.

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

not

Boyton.
Boston, Sept. 15.—The aquatic contest
between Capt. Boyton and Capt. Webb, which

1.

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS.

'Var Dept, Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
September 17, t A. M.)
For New England.
warmer, clear weather, followed by increasing
cloudiness, possibly by rain areas, northwesterly winds shifting to southerly and falling
barometer.
_

Murdered by their Mother.
Bonestel, of
St. Louis, Sept. 14.—Mrs.
Shawnee, Jackson county, Mo., killed two of
her children, little girls, yesterday, by giving
She then attempted suicide
them morphine.
by taking the same drug. It failed to produce
death in her case and she tried to kill herself
by hanging, hut was discovered before life was
extinct. The cause is supposed to have been
mental derangement occasioned by domestic
troubles.
Fernando Wood Honored.
tyiNiMix, Sept. 1.1.- Tne Times Paris correspondent telegraphs that Mr. Noyes, the American minister, gave a grand dinner party Monday night in honor of Hon. Fernando Wood.
Mr. Noyes will leave Paris Oct. 15, for a part
of Europa and the East, to discharge a commercial mission for his government.

Thirteen New Cases at. Memphis.
Memphis, Sept. 15.—Thirteen new cases
were reported this morning and seven deaths
since last night.
9 p. m.—Nineteen new cases reported today,
A com12 white, and two additional deaths.
mittee from the boardjof health wasiappoiuted
to endeavor to secure rations from the national

government.

The Howard’s received

were

POLITICAL.

CHISHOLM MURDER.

#715, and 20

nurses

assigned today.

Richard Sharp died tonight oi fever, six
His brother Joseph will hardly
miles out.
survive through the night.
The Presidential Party.
Cini innatti, Sept. 15.—President Hayes,
accompanied liy Mrs. Hayes and Gen. Sherman, will leave Fremont for Neoslia Falls,
Kan., on thc22d, going first to Chicago, thence
to Missouri, and thence to Neoslia Falls, passing through Seilalia and Fort Scott.
An

Epidemic in Mississippi.

15.—The prevalence of a
is
reported.
malignautffever at Concordia and
tiio surSeveral deaths have occurred,
lias
been
quarantined
rounding .neighborhood
against Concordia.
Greenville,

Sept.

Anniversary of tlie Republican Party.
Woecestkb, Sept. 15.—The twenty-fifth
anniversary of tlie formation of tlie Republican party was observed by a grand mass meeting at Mechanics Hall tins evening. The ball
was crowded and great enthusiasm
prevailed.
Gen. N. I’ Ranks presided, and in his openof
tlie
career
tlie
said
remarks
Republican
ing
party was identified with and a part of the
most important events of tlie world in tlie last
quarter of a century. The abolition of slavery
and reconstruction of tlie country form a page
Tlie
in history almost without a parallel.
party was formed in the face of one of the
most powerful parties that ever ruled a nation.
For three-fourths of a century that party
ruled with iron sway, but in four years after
tne young Republican party was organized that
old party was routed, and after four years of
tts statesmanship following
war was crushed,
the close of tlie war lias seldom been equalled.
Born in Massachusetts, tlie party spread rapidly in the North and lias exerted a great
influence in the country and world. An immense foreign immigration lias been carefully
protected and diplomatic relations with the
world conducted with consummate skill. It
remains for the Republican party to see that all
native horn citizens are protected in their full
rights, even though every battle field of tlio
Union is to be again contested and conquered.
Brief addresses were also made by Senator
Dawes, Hon. Lewis Barker of Maine, Hon.
Geo. B. Loring, Hon. Edward L. Fierce and
others.
State
The Massachusetts
Republican
Convention.
Worcester, Sept. 15—The city is filled with
delegates to the Republican stato convention
to he Held tomorrow.
Canvassing tonight is
lively. The convention is nearly evenly divided oil Pierce and Long for first place and a
If Pierce is nominated
close vote is expected.
Long will he tendered second place. The rest

Portland Ituilv M Holcsnle dlarLrt.
l’oitri.AND, Sept. 15.
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The War Against Chili.
London, Sept. 15.—South American advices
of August 20tli state that the iron clads Huascar and Oraya were on the Chilian coast to destroy or capture the Chilian transports. The
British steamer Glenely lias reached Solo with
a cargo of arms.
The Chilian fleet cruising north captured a
torpedo boat off Iquique.
Several British vessels with arms and ammunition are expected at Valparaiso.
United States Minister Pettis lias returned to
Arica after a visit to Cliili. His mission was
not entirely successful, the provisions being a
cessation of hostilities, the retirement of die
Chilians from the disputed territory and the
reference of questions between Bolivia and
Cliili to the arbitration of neutrals.
Peruvian advices state that the Huascar
attacked Antafagosta on the 28tli, and after an
engagement of four hours, silenced the enemy’s lire and dismounted their strongest bat-

tery.
More Successes of the Peruvian Vessel
*
Huascar.
New York, Sept. 15.—A cable message from
Senor Ii'igoyen, Minister of Foreign Affairs of
Peru, received via Panama by the Peruvian
Charge il’Affairs in this city, says the Huascar
attacked Antafagasta the 28th of August and
an engagement of four hours duration ensued.
The Huascar silenced the enemy’s tire and dismounted the principal battery. The Atlas
wounded and
was damaged, tier commander
several men killed.
Shipments of bacon for Chilian account have
been found to contain ammunition and have
been Hold, their transportation on the regular
steamship packets being refused.
Distress Among Workingmen in England

London, Sept. 15.—From present appeardistress among the working classes in the
towns of northeastern England will he
intense during tlie coming winter.
The Outbreak in Afghanistan.
ances

large

It is now believed by many well informed
persons that the Ameer’s complicity in the
Accordmassacre at Cabal is unquestionable.
ing to tiie latest information orders wero given
at Cahul for the stoppage of all communication
with the British.
The Pursuit of Cetewayo.
A despatcli to tiie Times from Durban says
much doubt exists as to whether King Cetewayo can be caught or not. Gen. Wolseley
has informed tiie chiefs that on the capture of
tiie king their peace and prosperity will depend, and that <1 istricta affording him shelter
will he punished by the burning of kraals.
-1—1 £-u
The cnrrp«Dmv\nnt a
system of burning kraals must force Cetewayo
to yield or die.
The Cotton Strike in England.
The number of cotton operatives on a strike
at Ashton is estimated from 8000 to 11,000. But
Serious comlittle excitement is manifested.
plications are also arising in tiie cotton indusTiie operatives at the mills of
try at Preston.
Harrocks & Miller & Co., were expected to
--——

—

which was posted last week, hut the operatives
At Preston the
at the Sovereign mills struck.
operatives’ association issued a protest, accusof
of
the
masters
some
exceeding the reing
duction mutually agreed upon, and recommending curtailment in production.
Queen Victoria Hissed in Ireland.
With respect to an inquiry and report which
the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland lias ordered to
be made into the circumstances relative to tho
recent hissing of the Queen in Ireland, the
following are understood to be the facts: First,
Mr. Parnell was entertained at a banquet on
hoard a steamer on the Shannon river. Mr.
Ellard, town clerk of Limerick, presided at
tho banquet, and proposed the first toast. He
said: “It is my duty to propose the Queen and
(here hisses broke out) the lords and commons
of Ireland. I trust the day is not distant
when this toast may be proposed with the
lords and commons of Ireland, sitting in the
old house in college (cheers), acting with her
majesty (renewed cheers) for the welfare of
Ireland.” The toast was drank, but most of
the gentlemen present refused to rise, as is
usual. The general opinion is that the LordLieutenant, in ordering a report to be made of
the affair, has committed a blunder.
Escape of a Notorious Insnrgent Leader.
A private telegram from Buenos Ayres announces the escape from prison of the notorious
insurgent leader, Don Lopez Gordon. He has
reached Entres Bios and raised the standard of
revolt. The value of the currency of Buenos
Ayres has depreciated in consequence, and the
political situation is grave.
Trie Nicaragua Canal.
The Times' says that Gen. Sickles is visiting
Paris. He is said to have in view the organization of a joint Frencli-Americau commission,
under the presidency of General Grant, to
make a definite choice between Panama and
and the Nicaragua canal schemes.
Foreign Notes.
Panama despatches of the Oth state that a
recent severe storm did considerable damage
on the coasts of Salvador and Guatemala.
There was a serious disturbance at Lurgan,
Ireland, Saturday night, arising from the stabbing of a Catholic in a partisan affray. All
the police were called out and the conflict with
the mob lasted some hours.
It is agreed that no further stops will be
taken in the negotiations between Germany
and the Vatican until the Prussian elections
over.

The iron masters through Scotland have
blown out fifty-four furnaces on account of a
demand of the workmen for an increase of
wages. Tiiis throws :>,000 men out of employ1
—■—

Eight American horses, sent to England by
Pierre Lorillard, and five sent by H. M. Sandford. have been landed from steamer Erin in
excellent condition.
Eighty insurgents in Santiago, belonging to
the party headed by tho brother of General
Maeeo, have surrendered. The Governor of
the province of Santiago has published a
proclamation, offering pardon to all insurgents
who surrender.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Fang Kai Whang, a Chinese student who
has passed some years in Easthampton, Mass.,
has presented the museum there witli an ancient history of China, written by Confucius
and printed in China and in the Chinese

language.
A. D. Langsdaff, president of the Memphis
Howard Association, is seeking aid at New
York.
Rear Admiral Boardman of the United
Navy died yesterday in Washington.
The New Hampshire state fair will be opened at Granite State Park, Dover, to-morrow.
There will be a 75-hour walk for the championship of Now England.
The telegraph pole war has ended amicably
both companies agreeing to let each other
alone for a year.
New York has live candidates for Governor:
Cornell, Republican; Robinson, Tilden Demo-

crat; Kelly, Tammany Democrat; Lewis,
Greenbacker; Mears, Prohibitionist.
Hon. Geo. G. Fog" of Concord, N. H., exminister to Switzerland and formerly U. S.
Senator, is quite ill.
tfucle of President
Austin Brichard, an
died at Fayetteville yesterday, aged 8(1.
An explosion at the Quaker City oil works,
Philadelphia, yesterday, killed one man ami

Hayes,

fatally injured

two.

Gits Trammel of Rome, Ga., while drunk
yesterday shot and fatally wounded his brother
Van Trammel.
H. B. Dalton of Graham, Tex., driving to
Fort Worth with his little son, was shot dead
by James Gunn yesterday.
Natchez has raised the quarantine against
New Orleans.
The stock board of San Francisco will adjourn for one day when the arrival of Gen*
Grant is telegraphed.
The boiler in Powers' slaughter bouse at
Nashville, Ten:.. exploded yesterday, tearing
Frank Duffy to pieces and fatally wounding
a colored man.
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New
Clear.11 50,312 00
1 risli potatoes bu 40,350c
Mess.1050.aH 00
Onions 1) bbl.3003375
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Pound Hogs... 41/j(@ 5
Flieeae.
Maine. 5:l4@73/4
Vermont. 5*4 @7%
N. V. Factory 53/4@73/4

Frui

Palermos.Bbx
Valencia p ease
I)

Tub, l» lb.6V4@ 0=4
Tierces, lb t> .0V'2 a (>34
Pall.8 fa 8*4
lvegs
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Britua.

Pea.1 (50@1 75
Mediums .1 50(31 65
12 00 Yellow Eyes.. 2 003,2 15

Oranr cs.

Butter.

0 00

box

Family, K> lb..

jVafs.
Peanuts—

-NEWS.
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Miebigan

Palermos.4 00@5 00

Labor Troubles.
Louisville, Sept. 15.—The 200 moulders of
the Ohio Falls Car Company who struck
against the reduction of wages last week are
It is stated that the Louisville and
still out.
Nashville Railroad contemplates a reduction
in tlic wages of moulders.
Gov. Blackburn and the Fever Plot.
Cincinnati, Sept. 15.—The Commercial
publishes a statement by Gov. Blackburn of
Kentucky saying that lie does not consider it
conw orth while to deny or affirm the charge
necting him with a plot to infect northern
cities during tiie rebellion with contagious
diseases. He regards the charge as unworthy
of belief by intelligent men.

Corn,

Mixed,
Patent Spring
@36
Wheats .....I 50®8 45 Oats,
17 00
Sacked Bran
Miehtean WinMids...
00
10321
951
5 7535
ter
65
icorn, bag ots..
Low Grade
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

l'emou

bents.

are

Attempt to Blow Up a Building-.
Columbus, O., Sept. 15.—The Corbin Hotel,
occupied by Corbin at Westerville, was blown
and although the
up last night by gun powder,
building was occupied by a number of people,
fano one but Corbin was injured, aud lie not
tally. Mr Corbin assorts it was done by some
to
Isis
of
refusal
villagers aud is an outcome
•
cease selling liquor.

15®
Store. 10i@
Apple*.

Green.1
Dried Western
do Eastern..

20
12

503 2 50
3@ 5
3;@ 5

bid Octob

34%«34%c November. Oats
for October; 20c. November.
Provisions excited and higher. Pork 8 42% @8 45
October; 8 22% January. Lard excited and higher
at 5 82% October; 5 47% all year,4^5 55/'.5 57%
January.
St. Loris, Sopt. 15.—Flour higher; double extra
fall at 4 35 " 4 45; treble do 4 50 " 4 00; family at
Wheat is
4 70".4 SO; choice to fancy *! 85" 5 50.
35c

r:

higher at 25%@23 Vie

higher

and

irregular; No

Peesn,

C.0*4 3 7Vs

11312c

12@14c Syrups.

(345

12 n 13e
1 l@12e

Foreign import*.
TURKS’ ISLAND. Sclir Lizzie B Gregg—8888
A
Winslow & Co.
salt
S
bush
to

y(5l/j@9<5%c

*

European Jlarkeln.
London,Sept. 15—12.30 P.M.—Consols 97 11-1(5
for money and account.
London. Sept. 15—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, new 5s, 105% ; 4%s,
108Vs 5 new 4s, at 104%; Erie 27.
Liverpool,Sept.15—12.30 P.M.-Cotton market
quiet; Middling uplands at (>%d; Orleans at (5%d;
sales 7,000 bales; speculation and Export 1000; receipts 200, American none.
lonon, Sept. 15—4.00 P. M.—Consols 97% for
money and account.
Liverpool,Sept.15—12.30 P. M.—Flour at 9 6@
II (5;Winter Wheat at 9 2@9 4; Spring do. at 8 (5i@
8 10; California average at 8 9@9 7;club do at 9 7
@10; Corn, 4 10; peas <5 7. Provisions. &c.,—Pork
47 (»;Bacon, at 27 0 @28; Lard 31 0; Cheese at 38.
Tallow at 32 9, at London 30.
Paris, Sept. 15.—Rentes 84 40.

Sugar.
Wilmington.1 60@1 70
a 9
Virginia.10031 75 Granulated....
@ 8*4
Temiossee.. .1 20@1 35 Extra C

Castana, p lb..
Walnuts,
Filberts,

2 lied Fall at

cash; 'JOV2C for September; 97% "98e, closing
97% @97% c for October; 98% @98%, closing 99c
for November: 99%c'a 1 00, closing 99%c December; No 3 lied Fall at 93«93%c. Corn is higher;
No 2 Mixed at 31% @32c cash; 31 %c September;
31 % e for October; 30% @30%c for November;
29%(@30e all the year. < )ats are active and higher;
No 2 at 23%c for cash; 23% " 24c for November;
23%@23%c all year. liye 48c. Pork quiet 8(55.
Lard higher at 5 80.
iieceipts—10,000 bids four, 108,000 bush wheat,
18.000 bush corn,22,000 l ush oats, 2000 bush rye,
30.000 Dush barley.
Shipments—20,000 bids Hour, 48,000 bush wheat,
7,OOU bush corn, 7,000 bush oats, IOOO bush barley, 1000 bush rye.
Detroit. 8ept. 15.—Wheat stronger: extra White
I 05%; No 1 White at 1 04; September at 1 04;
Ocober 1 04%; December at 1 0(5 hid; year 1 03% ;
No 1 milling at 1 01 bid.
New York, Sept. 15.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
uplands 12 5-10c.
New Orleans, Sept. 15.—Cotton easy; Middling
uplands 11 Vie.
Savannah, Sept. 15.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 11 %c.
Mobile,Sept. 15.—Cotton weak;Middling uplands
at 1 lVsc.
for

MARRIACSES.

city. Sept.’C, by Rev. Dr. Shailer, Charles
Wliitely and Miss Maggie S. King, both of Portland.
In Yarmouth, Sept. 13, at the residence of the
bride’s father, Asa Mason, Esq., by Rev. J. Torrey,
Isaiah Mansfield and Miss Sarah Mason, both of
Cumberland.
In South Montville. Sept. (5, Edwin S. Baclielder
of Montville and Mrs. Eliza A. Oreenleaf of PalIn this

Alta
Ar 15tli, schs A L Butler, Eaton, Pensacola;
KilV Cole, -Mitchell, Philadelphia; Fannie l ike.
\\
DenK
patrick, If obokej’.; Zeila, II alio we 11, do;
Y'ork.
New
Bath
for
ham, Denham,
Cld 15th. schs Lizzie Dewey, Peters, for Havana,
Lulu, Matthews, and Lucy I>, Handy, Kennebec.
SALEM—Ar 13tli, sell Wesley Abbott, trench,
Amboy.
ioi
Ar 14th, selis Keystone, Wilder, Windsor, NS,
New York; Kate Foster, St Andrews, NB, fordo;
tor Saco;
Mary li Rogers, Staples, fm Port Johnson
Addle E Snow, Thorndike, Hoboken; Lucy >\ cntwortli, New York tor Calais.
BEVERLY—Ar 12th, sch Virginia, Armstrong,
New York.
-NEWBl’RVPORT—Ar 14th, sch J & H Crowley,
Cotton, Weehawken.
Sid Kith, schs Mary A Rice, Pray, Bangor; Josephine B Knowles, Pinkham, New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 12th, seh John S Moulton,
Crowley, Jonesport.
CALAIS—Ar 12th, sell Gamecock, Robinson, from
Portland.
BANGOR—Ar Kith, barque Clias Stewart, 1 mvEastern Light,
ers, Rouen, to load for Palermo; seh
Thompson, Bootlibay.
Ar 14th, sch Harriet, Weymouth, Portland
-MACH I AS—Ar 10th, sch Ximena, Thompson, fra
Boston; Helen M, Strout, Portland.
-MILLBR1DGE—Ar (itli, sell Ida L Howard, Fickett, -Milton.

POKEIUN PORTS.
Bordeaux 12th inst, ship Lizzie Moses, Cox,

Bilboa prev to 13th mst, brigs Goodwin,
Coogins, New Y'ork; Salistra, Partridge, do.
Kelat
Marseilles
Ar
prev to 12th inst, brig Grace

ley, Hurley, London.
Sid fin Liverpool 13th inst, ship St Stephen, Douglas, Philadelphia.
Sid fm London 13th, ship Forest Eagle, llosnier,
~

New Orleans.
Arat Cork 14th

inst, barque Josephine, Stahl,

New Yrork.

Ar at Aspinwall 3d inst, barque S E Kingsbury,
Griffin, Boston.
Sid Aug 29, barque F L Carney, Herrick, Hayti.
__

,r

[Latest by European steamers.]
London—Ent out 3d, Queenstown, Puringtou, for
New York.
Sid fm Greenock 1st, Jonn T Smith, Howard, for
Portland.
Ar at Bordeaux

2d inst, S F llersey, \Y aterliouse,

Maulmain.
Sid 1st, John Bunvan, Blanchard, New York.
Sid fin St Nazaire 1st inst, A M Minot, Whitmore,
Bathurst.
Ar at Southland, NZ, June 7, Clias Fobos, Lowe,
Duliedin.
SPOKEN.
July 25, lat 5 N, Ion 20 W, ship Yentus, Stetson,
from New Yrork for Anjier.
fm
Aug 2, lat 7 N, Ion 22 W, ship Jos S Spinney,
New Y'ork for San Francisco.
Aug 13, lat 27 N, Ion 37 W, ship Mt
Perkins, from New York for Aujicr.

chan dise.

Daily Doaie*tic Receipt*.
By water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to G.
\v. True & Co.

years.

Bodou Stock Market.

[Sales

of the Broker’s

In Brunswick, Sept. 9, Joseph llawkes, aged 08
years 0 months.
In Waterville, Sept. 9, Miss Lizzie A. Morrill,
aged 10 years.
In Sidney, Aug. 30, Mrs. Jane, widow of the late
Col. E. G. Sawtelle, aged 04 years.
In Wayne, Sept. 12, Mr. Jeremiah Foss, aged 00

Board, Sept. 15.]

»EI*AUTrftE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

First Call.

100%
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth IL R...
Second Call.
20 Eastern Railroad. 17%
1

15 .do.

18

NAME

10
San Domingo.New York. .St Domingo..Sept
.Sept 17
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana
1/
Sept
Montana.New York..Liverpool
Algeria.New York.. Liverpool.... Sept 17
17
Havre....
York..
Sept
St .aurent.New
Republic.New York..Liverpool....Sept 18
18
York.
.Sept
.Kingstonc
Etna.New
Sept 19
.New York..Liverpool
Baltic
Sept 20
Niagara.New York.. HaV ana.Sept 20
20
City of New York..New York.. Hav & VCruzScpt 20
City of Richmond..New York.. Liverpool... .Sept 20
Circassia.New York.. Glasgow.Sept
Bahama.New York..Martinique..Sept 20
Italy.New York.. Liverpool—Sept 20
Alsatia.New York..London.Sept 20
Sept 23
Wyoming.New York.. Liverpool
Sept 24
Scythia.New York..Liverpool
Pcreire.New York..Havre.Sept 24
25
Citv of Chester... .New York. .Liverpool.. Sept
Sept 27
Sept 27
Celtic.New York.. Liverpool
Bolivia.New York. .Glasgow.Sept 30

18Vs

and

483%@483%

for

short

sight.

Governments

strong and higher. State bonds dull. Railroad
bonds active and strong. Stocks strong.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 305.600 shares.
ne ioilowmg are to day’s closing quotations of
are

Government securities :
United States G’s, 1883, reg.

United
United
United
United
United
United
United
Pacific

104%
States G’s, 1881.104%

States
States
States
States
States
States
G’s of

new
new
new
new
new
new

5’s, reg.102%
5’s, coup.102%
4%’s, reg.304%
4%’s, coup.104%
4’s, reg.101
4’s.102

95 .122%
The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks :
94%
Western Union Tel. Co..
New York Central*.118

Erie. 26%
Erie preferred. 50%
Michigan Central. 83%
Union Pacific. 82_
Lake Shore. 89%
Illinois Central. 91%
Northwestern. 80%
99%
Northwestern preferred
New J erscy Central. 51%
Chicago & Rock Island.-.139
06%
Milwaukee & St. Paul.
St. Paul preferred. 97 Vi
Alton.
90%
&
Chicago
Chicago & Alton preferred.3 09
B.
&
C..
Quincy.13 4%
Morris & Essex. 91%
Adams Ex. Co.102
Wells, Fargo & Co. 99%
Am. Ex. Co. 47%
U. S. Ex. Co. 42V2
Cleve. & Pitts.100%
71%
Kansas Pacific.

Pits. & Fort Wayne.112
Pacific Mail. 21%
Ohio & Mississippi. 17%
Ohio & Mississippi preferred. 49%
Del. & Lackawanna. 59%
Del. & Hudson. 48%

*Ex-div.
California Mining Stock*.
San- Francisco, rsepr. jo.—Tne 'following arc t.ho
closing uuotations of Alining stocks to-day:
14 Vs
Hale & Noreross
Alpha.A
Alta. <Jl/2 .JuliaConsolidated.. 4%
Belcher. 4V2 Justice. 4
Best & Bclelier.18% Mexican.. .37%
Bullion. 8% Northern Belle—
8V2
California. 4% Ophir.4214
Chollar. 7*4 Overman. 9%
Consolidated Va... 4% Raymond. 9 3-4
Crown Point. 3% Sierra Nevada.46
Eureka Con.2IV2 Union Con.71
Exchequer. 7 Vs Yellow Jacket.17:Vs
(5ould & Curry.11 Vs Bodic.11 Va
(irandJPrize.3 2Vs Imperial. 1%
Savage.14% Potosi. 5 Vs
Mining Stoeks bought and sold by C. B. Ayer,
Orders
Stock Broker, 24 Congress st., Boston.
promptly executed at the San Francisco and N. Y.
Stock Exchange.
—

Nail fard

Chicago Cattle Market.
Chicago,Sept. 15.—Hogs—Receipts 18,000 head;
shipments 0000 head; market weak and 5@ 10c
lower all round: mixed packing 3 15@3 35; light at
3 40 «3 75; choice heavy at 3 40@3 05.
Cattle—Receipts 400 head; shipments 1000head;
firm and active for good shipping anil export at 4 GO
@5 00; common to fair shipping at 3 80@4 20;
butchers weak and depressed;stockers dull;Western
heavy supply; demand slow and easier; through

Texans 2 30J 2 70.
Sheep—Receipts 200
dragging 3 00@4 00.

head; shipments

not

report;

Special dispatch from London says there is

a

lib-

supply of Cattle and no improvement in demand; market dull and tending downward. Sheep
dull and unchanged.
eral

Ro'toii Petroleum Market
WIIOLE8AE

PRICES.

The market for Refined Oil is steady, with transactions at GV2@7c
gallon, packages charged,
and 9@9V2C in eases. Naptha is selling at 8@9c
gallon, anil in cases at 12V>e. Crude Oil at the
wells G80 V hbl.
_____

floniCMlir Markets.
New YuitK.Sept. 15—Evening.—Flour—Receipts
23,011 bbls; shade firmer and prices without quotable change; fair demand for export; sales 24,000;
No 2 at 3 25@4 00;Superfino Wesern and State 4 00
@4 50; extra Western and State 4 50@4 75; good
to choice do at 4 80@0 50; White Wheat Western

extra at 4 75 @ 5 25; fancy do at 5 30 @ 0 50;
extra Ohio at 4 50@G 00; extra St. Louis at 4 75
@0 00; patent Minnesota extra at 0 00@G 50;
choice to* double extra at 0 G0«7 75, including 2,400 bbls City Mills extra at 5 25@5 50;2800 bbls

low extra at 4 50@4 GO; 0400 bbls Winter Wheatextra 4 72@6 00; 8900 bbls Minnesota extra 4 05
@7 75. Southern flour, common to fair extra at
4 7o.a5 25; good to choice do at 5 40@7 00.
Rye
flour steady at 3 45. Cornmeal quiet at 2 25@2 75.

Wheat—receipts 301,314 bush; irregular and unsettled, opening 1@1V2C better, afterwards advance

lost, closing tinner and feverish;
partly
on the
000

sales 1,050,.
hush, including 290,000
spot;' ungraded
Spring at 1 05@1 O8V2; No 2 do at 1 08%@1 10;
unraded Winter Red 1 10V2@1 15; No 3 do 111;
No 2 do 1 ISffil 15%; No 1 (To 1 15%; .Mixed Winter at 1 14@1 14%; steamer No 2 Red at 1 14:un-

grailed Amber

at J l.‘tys@i 15; No 2 do at.
u«;
1 15%; No 1 do 1 3 0; No 2 White at 1 13%@1 14;
No 1 do 49,000 bush at 1 1G@1 17;
hush
No 1 White to arrive at 1 16%; 16,000 first half of
October at 1 IOV2; 16,000 bush Mixed Winter first
half October at 1 14%; No 2 Red September 1 11;
Rye is firmer: 24.000 No 2 Western first half Octouer at o .^bbjbtate at G9V2@70c.
4 om—receipts
154,134 bush; shade firmer and fairly active; saies
531.000 bush, including 187,000 bush on the spot;
ungraded at 47%@49c; No 2 at 43%@43%;No 2
White 5G%@57!4c; low Mixed 54@55c; No 2 for
September at 48 %c, closing at 48%c bid, 48%c
asked; October 48%@48%c,closing at 48% c bid.
48% c asked: November at 4914@49%c, closing at

10,00(T

4914c bid, 49%c asked,

PARKER GUNS, ( OUT’S GUNS.

DU

Oats—receipts 35,018

bush; trifle firmer and moderate inquiry; sales 78,000 bush: 33@33%c for No 3; 33%@34c fordo
White; 34@3414c for No 2; 34%@34%c fordo
White; 38e for No 1 White; Mixed Western at 34@
35c; White Western at 36@39%c; White State at
38%@39%c. Jiugnr strong; refining 6% @0%
prime 7; refined active and firm; standard A8%@
8%c; granulated and powdered at 8 % @ 8%: cr ushd
8%. iflolaxMvn unchanged. Petroleum firmer
with a better inquiry; 3,000 refined at (»% ; 10,000
united at 05@6(>%; crude in bulk 2%; inlbbls at 5
Tallow firm; 100,0(X) lbs at
(£5% ; refined 0%
5 13-16@6 15-10. Pork weak and rather more
active; 57 bblsjness on the spot at 8 80@8 90; 225
October 8 75; 2600 November 8 85. Beef is unchanged. Beef Hams quiet; Western 17 00(@17 25.
Cut Meats very quiet and steady; middles—long
clear at 5 15@5 25: short clear 5 37%@5 40; long
and short clear half and half at 5 25@5 30. f^ard
-spot and early delivery easier; late months firm;
360 tes prime steam on the spot at 0 10@6 12%;
40 off grade 6 55; 250 for October 6 20; 750 November 5 95@5 97%; 100 tes for year at 5 85@
5 87%; 100 tes of city steam at 5 95; refined is
quoted at 6 40 for continent. Butter quiet; State
9@21c; Western at 7@21. Cheese firm: State at
5@7%; Western 4@7%.
Freights to Liverpool firmer.

Chicago,Sept. 15.—Flour quiet and firm. Wheat
excited, higher,active and firm;No 1 Chicago Spring
98%c cash; No 2 do 92%c bid cash; 9314c for October; 9414c for November; 92%c all year; No 3
do at 88e; rejected at 78c.
Corn is unsettled and
higher, closing strong at 33%e cash; 33%@33%e
for October; 34c November; 32% c all the year; rejected 33e. Oats are higher; No 2 at 23% for cash;
24%c for October; 25%c November: rejected 21c.
Kye in good demand at full prices 52%c. Barley is
easier at 75c. Fork higher at 8 30 for cash; 8 30
@8 32% October; 7 90 re 7 95 for November; 8 10
for January. Lard higher, especially for longer
options at 5 75 for cash; 5 77@5 8(1 for October; 5 45
November; 5 47% January. Bulk Meats at full
prices; shoulders at 3 30; clear rib and clear sides
5 00.

Freights—Corn to Buffalo 4%; Wheat 5.
Keceipts—10,000 bbls flour, 192,000 bush wheat
282.000 bush corn, 41,000 bush oats, 20,000 bush
rye, 32,000 bush barley.
Shipnients-8,000 bbls flour, 258,000 bush wheat,
176.000 bush corn, 30,000 bush oats. 2,800 bush
rye, 25,000 bush barley.
A t the afternoon calf of the Board. Wheat closed
;x 'iteil and higher at 9514c asked for October;9614
for November. Corn higher at 34%c for
September;

Revolvers.

for

Miihllc

..

seplO

—

—

Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool....

—

MINIATURE ALMANAC... SEPTEMBER 10
rises.5.40 I High water.11.28
sets..0.1<> 1 Moon sets.

snadw

gonf7 forever ;

when the mirror
say the ladies of their beauty,
shows them their once jet or
golden ringlets
streaked with gray, hut never was there a more
so

FALSE CONCLUSION.
hair he as white as Time’s own fore-loek
or, worse still, as red as a liery meteor—
PRESTO :
it is invested in a moment with the most magnifior
brown
cent black
by the agency of

Though the

AND

Ingraham.

Use FERNALD’S PATENT SHANK
BUTTON for Coats. Cannot bo palled out
at the *hauk.

A. S. FERNALD,

194 MIDDLE STREET.

eodtf

jo4

United States, State,
City, Town and
Bought and Sold B>y

Woodbury & Moulton
Cor. Middle &

aug<5

,,

—

Hamilton, New York—F B Wilson.
F<Sch Alaska,
Annie F Collins, Collins, Bluoliill—D B Ricker

Sch
Sell ilia C Si*fford, Jngalls, Eastport ami Calais—
Natli'l Blake.
Sch Maud Briggs, Davis, Bangor—Chase, Leavitt

liowuer, Belfast-N A San-

tjurti.
FROM MEBCMAXT6* EXCHANGE.
Amt New York loth, ship John T Berry, from
Antwerp; brig F II Jennings, Neil, Havana.
Ar at Lisbon prev to 13th inst, brig Josefa, Davis,
New York.
Ar at London 13th, barque Ferris S Thompson,

from New York.
Sid fm Liverpool

13tli inst, ship Riverside, Rich,
Delaware Breakwater.

snlw

seplO

(Mfl +n 01 find! Invested in Wall St. Stocks makes
SIU lU Q) IUJU i fortunes every month. Book sent
free explaining everything.
Address BAXTER & CO, Bankers, 17 Wall St, N. Y.
imvaaw'iyy
fel4

Reduced Rates
AT TIIE

—

&Sch Edward & Frank, Poland, Bangor—N A San'"scli Mary Wiley, Williams, Bangor—Kcnsell &

Up Stairs.

233 Middle Street,

PAVILION

—

HOTEL,

Wolfboro, N. H., for September.
Lake Winnepesaukec is one of the finest lakes in
the world. The Pavilion is the best located and
largest first-class Hotel on the Lake, and September
is the most cnarming month of the whole year to be
in the country.

The new ship J B Walker, about 2300 tons built
18th | to Wolfboro anti return, at greatly reduced
be
by E O’Brien, of Thomaston. is to oflaunched
keel, 230 ft;
rates, over Boston & Maine Railroad, and Hotel
inst. Her dimensions are:—length
10
inches.
hold
29
ft
42
Coupons for the “Pavilion" Hotel at $2.00, each
ft,
ov-r all 200 feet; beam,
good for a day’s board, can be obtained at
She is tiic largest vessel ever built at Thomaston.

AXjXiS^S

Union

Bri,r Mary Knowlton, from Petit Goave, reports
lltli inst, lat 37, Ion 74, passed tlio wreck of sclir
and In
Mary A Brown, waterlogged and dismasted,
even in the
;l dangerous position for passing vessels,
**
has beHeligoland, Aug 31—The ship Reunion
Part of materials saved.
come a total wreck.
Mauritius, July 29—Barque H A Litchfield, from
New York for Singapore, has put in with rudderhead twisted.

OOJIESTIO PORTS.
GALVESTON—Sid 13tii, brig Laliaina, Crowley*
Pensacola.
,,
Sid 10th, sch Flora E McDonald, Robertson, for
Pensacola.
PENSACOLA—Ar lOtli, sell Joseph Oakes, Eaton,
Matanzas.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar Gth, sch Annie Bliss, RivBoston.
ers, Savannah, to load for
ork.
Ar 1 2th, sch G M Porter, Johnson, New
CHARLESTON—Ar 13tli, sch E H ilerriman,

Herriman, Belfast.
Cld 11th, sch F N Tower, Adams, Fernaunina.
Ar 14th, brig I Holland, Barker, New York, sch
Louisa Wilson, Springer, do.
SMJTHV1LLE, NC—Ar 10thf sch Bessie E Dickinson, Standish,-, for Wilmington to load lumber
for Bath.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 12tli, sch Amos Walker, Poland, Boston.
Passed up, sch Loui-a Buss.
BALTIMORE—Cld 13tli, soli More-light, Norwood, Saco.
Ar J3tli, sell Belle Hooper, Gilkey, boston.
Ar 13th, sch Ada Barker, Edwards, Windsor. NS.
Cld 13th, sch M Wr Drew, Mahoney, Jacksonville.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13th, brig Havana, Meyer,
Caibarien; schs H A DeWitt, Manson, Wilmington,
Del; Abbie Pitman, Chase, Boston. rl
Cld 1.2th, sell Mary E VanCleaf, liorndike, Castine..
Also

ar 13tli, schs 1> F bee. Marts, and Rival,
Fletcher. Batli; S C Smith, Banks, Camden; Seth M
Todd, Norwood, Calais; Ethan Allen, Blake, PortKennebec.
land;’Cyrus Hall, Howes,
Chi 13th, barque J II Chadwick, Robinson, GreenJ
A
Pettingill, Hall, Glasgow; Ellen II
ock; brig
Munroe, Knowles, Boston; seb Rival, Fletcher, for

Gloucester.
Ar 13th, schs Annie P

...

m,
Chase, Poolepiangor; Nel-

PfmUlttfcoii.

Boston:

SS Bickmorc.

New Bedford.
Ar 14th, ship dolm T Berry, Brown, Antwerp;
sell Isaac Keen, Carrage, St Pierre; Walter L Plummer, Mobile; Ralph Howes, Gethell, Fernandina;
Ada F Ames, Achorn, do; Lucy Hammond, Robinson, Baltimore; Vineyard, from St George; N J Miller, Lewis, Boston; Agricola, Whitmore, Bridgeport;
.jetf Borden, Boston.
Cld 13th, barque Investigator, Carver, for Naples;
sclis Annie 1) Merritt, Lewis, fm St Kitts; Leonora,
Witliam, St Augustine; Clifford, Bragdon, Philadel-

phia.

Passed the Gate 13th. schs George lY Albert, from
New York for Bangor; j K Atwood, do for Portland
Mott Haven, do for Calais; Abby Wasson, do for
Boston; Onward. Amboy for Portland; MM Merrinian, do for do; Maud Webster, do ♦or 'do; L B Sargent, Port Johnson for Salem; Tillic E Haskell, fm
Hoboken for Portland; Mary Mills, do for Wiseasset
Paladium, do for Hyannis.
Passed the Gate 14th, sch Congress, Willard, from
Rondout for Portland; Allegro, Kellar, Port Johnson for Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Cld 12tli, sch L I) Wentworth,
Downes. New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 13th, sch Maria S, Eaton,
Port Johnson for Pawtucket.
Sid 13th, sell Minnie C Taylor, Taylor, for Philadelphia-

PAWTUCKET—Ar 13th,

sch

Virginia, Abbott,

Lincoln ville.

NEWPORT—Ar 13th, sch Susan Ross, Wall, from
Bangor; Mary Shields, Linscott, from Amboy for

Augusta.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 13th, sch S I) Hart, Burgess, New York.

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 12th, schs Francis Coffin, Hannibal, Weekawken for Boston; Kendrick
Fish, Hooper, from St George for New York; Susan,
Thurston, New York for Bath; Nellie E Gray, Gray,
Bangor for Fall River.
Sid 12fh, schs Aeara, Mary B Rogers, Edw Stanley, Kendrick Fish, Francis Collin, and Susan.
BOSTON—Ar 13th, brig Katahdiu, Dodge, Satilla
River; sclis Nulato, Small, Wceliawken; Nellie F,
Huntley, Macliia-; Itasca, Wilson, Cherrvfield; 1) P.
Strout, Millbridgc; Majestic, Rogers, Bangor; Cynosure, llarpei. Camden; Ludowiok Bill, Pierce,
Koekport.
Cld 13tli, schs Aldine, Dennison, Windsor. NS;
Lucy D. Handy. Kennebec.
Ar 14th, V S Ship Kearsarge, Pickin. Portland;
brig Geo E Dale, Atwood, St Croix; sclis Jas Warren, Leightoti, Wceliawken; Northern Light, Harper, and Haunibal, Pendleton, Hoboken; J S Higgins,

Eldridge, Boothbay.

Heavy

A

J*gV

Calf

L?"

Calf

2.oO

Boots.
T. S.,.;.
Calf Boots, tap outside.

2.00
2.25
2.7*>
2.50
5.<M)

Roots,

Grain Leather Boots..
Boots, inach. sewed, only.
hand sewed, only.
*•

-JjJJ

Calf Slippers...
Fine Moquet Slippers.
Lace Boots.
Heavy
Boys*
Heavy Congress Boots.

1.00

}.2*j
L-*J

Calf Boots.
Thick Boots.
Best Kip.
Youths* Cong. Boots.•
Lace Boots, tap outside.

/•°J{
LUO
.**0
LOO

Thick Boots.

Serge Slippers...
Sandal Slippers, 3 bowed, only.«*o

Ladies’

OAltlX

all who are suffering from the errors and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay,
loss of manhood, &c., I will send a receipt that will
cure
you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary in South America*.
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. .Joseph
T. lx max, STATION D, NEW YORK CITY.
no2G
sneod&wy L
To

1.2i>

Kid Button Boots.
Oil Gt. Button Boots.
French Ki'l Boots, only.
Curacoa Kid Button Boots, French
Heel, Box Too.
Serge Button, 10 tlul. wide, only.

1.35
2.25

2.25
1.25
sole.-».85
Congress, double
o
Lace Boots, only.75
only.50
Misses’ Serge Lace Boots,
"

Gra.
only.8o
1.20
Oil G. Button School Boots, lea. tipped
1.25
Kid Button Boots.
1.3o
oil Goat. Button Boots, only.

Kid Slips.*50

L15
very fine Kid Button.
2.00
French Kid Button.
Child’s Kid Bals, sizes 2-5.‘25
•*
Ankle Ties, sizes 2-5.25
«
in colors.50
French Kid Ankle Ties, sizes 2-8.50
Glove Kid Button, sizes 2-0, only.50
French Kid Ties, very tine, only.<5
Button Boots in colors, 2-0.«0
Kid Button Boots, 7-10.9o
A lot of toadies' very tine Curaroa and
French Kill CSulteu Boot* in slim widths.

Exchange Sts.
eodtf

A~P

S T

L E S’
Street.

56 Union

_H

ATLANTIC

°

t*°

YORK,
MARINE

AGAINST

INSURE

RISKSJNLY.

^

This Company will take risks at their office. New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
a
open policies to merchants, making risks binding

NEW
$13,320,463.16. YORK
HATS.
water-borne.

ASSETS,

Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1878,

30 PER CENT.
Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

Losses

Days

Sonactiiiiis,

Entirely Vf»w Styles suul m-«*t F—hionable Fall Hats just arrived.

Special

For

STREET,

FORE

166

PORTLAND.
dlmteodllm&wGw

febl3

F. A. ROSS & CO

from 1

have

50 CENTS TO

the

Assortment

Exhibition in this city.

on

81.50.
do

OUR KNOX

and we pronounce
Sew Woods

Finest

The

HATS

Va years old and up,

An immense stock to select from. Parents will
well to examine our stock of 50 different styles.

New Stock Silk Hats

Goods

Dry

arrived

flue Soft Hot look nt our S3.«« and
$3.50 Extra Eight Weight.

a

CHILDREN'S

oun

Fall

from

Mnnger,

CORRESPONDENT,

OFFICE

Stiff Flat Crown Hats—L’O

diff erent shapes. Hundreds of Oval
Top Stiff' and Soft Hats. Our prices
are

John W.

New.

EVERYTHING FRESH.

J. I). JONES. President.
CHARLES DENNIS. V ice President,
\V. H. H. MOORE. 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President

Office,

28 EXCHANGE STREET.
dlwsn
sepl2

$3.30
and Exchange, the only New Stock

Silk Hat in the market for the
morey. We are the only Agents for
our Knox Hats.
New and Fine Stock of dents’Bags from 31.00 up.
dents’ Imported Fall KID UEOIESl
£1.50, every pair warranted.

IN

REMNANTS! DRESS GOODS MERRY,
«PT7rn

’Ye have secured from the manufacturers several lots of Remwhich
nants and Short Lengths
we shall have ready for sale on

Monday Morning, Sept. li.
I

Cot nine and

we

have

made

special effort to

secure

Most Fashionable

the

Styles,

IN

Monday, September 1st,
of

WE

COTTON FLANNELS
to he sold at 5 1-2 cents, which
less than half price.

is

1 hot Fine 4-4 Unbleached

COTTON

Choicest and Newest
All

departments of

Styles,

cents.

The New

Eastman Bros.,
534 CONGRESS ST.

5‘HUf

sell 13

ELEGANTREEDS,ORGANS,
STOPS,
SETS OF

9

$30

Warranted Six Years.

seplo

CO., 2 j8 Middle Street,

liny’* Drug Store,
Maine.

Port laud,
sulw

GLASS BALL SHOOTING!
Headquarter* for Paine’* Plaiu A
Feather-Filled Kail*.

Guos, Rifles, Revolvers and Ammunition
Agent for 2 .all in and Knud Orange
Powder and

Kendrock,

PARKER

GIJAS.

Orders from the country
and prices furnished

promptly
oil

attended to

application.

ap-l

PORTLAND, 3UC»

lrm,n
codOrnsn

BOSTON.

Company.

features of this Company

nrc.

1•—3t* entire mutuality.
2.—The character ot it* investment*.
J.—The liberality of it* treatment of retiring member*.
4. —It* Mclectiou of ri*k* n* developed by it*
pa*t favorable mortality.
5, —The application of the Maw*. Non-Forfeiture Law to it*
whereby
every member i* entitled to lUHtirance

policicMg

according

to

Supporters soiled

monwealth.
;L5tli

marked at 18 cts.
lOO do/. IO inch Bleached Colton
Towels, three for 95 ets.
One lot Children's Fleeced Hose,
IO ets.

English

Hose,

90 els.
Our 35 to49cGents' Fancy Hosier,
marked at 95 cts.
One lot Gents' Gauze l iidershirts,
14 cts.
15 tloz. Gents' Xecktics marked
from 50 and 75 ets. to 95 ets.
Children's 8hirt Waists marked
down 95 per cent.

Owen, Moore & Co.,
497 Congress Street.

sop 1

dtf

it* proviwious.

Information as to rates cad be obtained on application at the office of the Company, or of any of its
agents in the principal cities and towns ol I be ComANNUAL REPORT now 15fadv
FOR DISTRIBUTION.

BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.
JOS. 31. ClBBENS. Secretary
mhlDeodBm

PIANO COVERS.
Fresh Stock,in
Beautiful Designs.

Opening

the

OYSTER BUSINESS
FREEMAN,

Heretofore carried on by J A M E N
will be continued at the Old Stand,

No. 2 Union AVharf,
by the subscriber, under

the

James Freeman

name

&

of

Co.

WALLACE €«. FREEMAN.
se4dlw&w3w
Portland, Sept. 1, 1870.

CYRUS F. DAVIS,
3

Temple Streets,

8 ets.

Ladies' Hose

Ladies' Finished

COMPANY

The Oiliest Mass.

T1. JO.

Cor. Federal and

LIFE

10,000 Members. $57,000,000Insurance

Casli 2

Send for Circular.

England

INSURANCE

The

each.

to be sold at

Ladies' LiaenCollars (soiled) 5 els.
each.
Fans which have been selling for
95 and 37 cts. marked to IO cts.
Wide Belts which are selling for
38 cts.. 95 ets.
Children's Hose Supporters!soiled)

Fancy Kibbons which wc have
been selling for 95 to 50 cts., all

OF

at 5 I

which we wish to close before removing to
the large store in Motley Block.

18 cts.

MUTUAL

QUILTS,

J, D. CHENEY &

full and

F. A. Ross & Co.

l-ljcents.

Also 8 Case Heavy Marseilles

Over H. IV.

Designs.

are now

PRICES THE VERY LOWEST.

PRINTS,

Only

store

>t 1-1

1 hot Remnants of Mcrrimac

in choice Fall

our

goods

Below we give prices of several special lots which
interest all desirous of securing genuine bargains.

HAVE THE

1 4-2 to lO yards.
An extra bargain.

BLEACHED COTTON
at C

eodtf

COMMENCING

1 hot Unbleached

1 I

soG

speciatsale;

in lengths from 1-2 to ,‘i yards.
The usual retail price is $1.00.
We shall offer this lot at 50 cents
per yard.

Price 5 cents.

Street,

SICK OF THE COED HAT.

WITH TRIMMINGS TO MATCH.

REPELLANTS

lengths from

HATT13K.,

Middle

237

Brown

Point.

lie Brown, Chase, Quincy
Ar 14th, sch Cumberland. Webber, Jamaica.
WILMINGTON, DEL—Ar 13th, sch .lames Bliss,
Hatch, Bangor.
SKI fm Delaware Breakwater 1.1th, sell Isaac Keen
(from St Pierre) for Nrw. York.
new YORK—Ar 13th, barque Granada, Hodgdon, Santa Anna, Mex; brig .1 H Lane, Shute, Portlaud: schs Edward A DeHart, Farnham, Maracaibo;
Win Frederick, Ames, Fernandina; Whitney Long,
Brunswick, Ga; Addic R.vcrson, Miller, and Annie
Frye, Bryant, Windsor, NS; Henry, Alley, Slutlee,
NS; Grecian, Mitchell, do; Sarah Wooster. Gulliver,
Bangor; Prospect, Haskell, do; James SPike, Lunt,
Calais; Mary Sands, Roberts, and Starlight, Reed,
Gardiner; Alice Oakes, Manson: Tarry Not, Morang
and Julia Baker. Oliver, do; Wellington, Phillips,
Hallowell; Smith Tuttle. Bowdoinham; Carrie L
Hix, Ilix, Deer Isle: Trade Wind, Gray, Rockland;
Belle Brown, Hunt do; Diadem, Fuller, Tbomaston;
Susan, Stanley, and R L Kenney, Farr, Rockport;
Olive Elizabeth, Lindsey, Richmond, Me: L'avid TorRound
rey, Soule, Augusta; M C Spronl, Sproul,
Win Flint

Ticket

}•;»'

Thick Boots.y-;-

septll

EXCURSION TICKETS

in
Barque Casco, 234 tons, built at Westbrook
hn* hoeti sold at Now York for $1800.

*!'•?«

Thick Shoes.

Bargain Shoe Store,

soon as

......

Sell Reuben Eadnt&n, Eastman, Rlizabetbport—
coal to I) S Wfjjflfjftgt
Sch Gammr^^HHpi, New York.
Sch P L Smith7R”r, New York.
Sell Prize, Galley, Lynn, to load for Fremont.
Sch Magnum Bon urn, Bowker, Gloucester.
Cleared.
Henay
Steamship Eleanors, Bragg, New York

LIS r-

PRICE

Men’s Congress Boots...
Heavy Buis., tap outside.

Broker,

Banker and

OF NEW

*

Boboi,

of.

disposed

..

SAMUELHANSON,

’80
Just Received. Call and Examine.

'.■■

SECURITIES

J

MONDAY, Sept. 15.
Arrived.
Steamer Pottsvillc, Pierce, Philadelphia-coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for Eastport and So John, NB.
4b
Barque Norton Stover, Sherman, New York,
hours—coal to Bangor & Machias SS Co. Vessel to

Bargains.

Bead carefully the list below, and obtain, if needare all
ed, some of the kind mentioned before they

Mutual Insurance Co.

MARIISTE

C P

&_

*

Heavy

State, City and Town Bonds

A perfectly wholesome and purely vegetable preparation. Manufactured by J. CRISTADORO, No 5)3
William Street, New York. Sold by all Druggists.
sepbsneod&wlm
Applied toy all llair Dressers.

FOilTI.AlTl*.

—

o
Notwithstanding the advance on all kinds
by
Boots, Shoes and Rubber Goods, I am enabled
00
at
stock
of
a
bought
large
this recent purchase
lines
cents on the dollar, t<» give the consumer some
at prices far below anything heretofore ofof

HAIR DVE,

CRISTADORO’S

of

Now Rush for the

sneodtf

ja2

Sun
Sun

PORT OF

BOOTS

U. S. “Called” Bonds CASHED or
exchanged on favorable terms.

Railroad Bonds
St.

E-mclianso

48

—

goods

Street,

(CANAL BANK BLOCK.)
Dealers in Government, Jluiiicipal and Railroad Securities.

FONT’S ta .VPOW UHR.

G. L. BAILEY,

—

MEMORANDA.

Advanced.

Wheeling, September 15.—Nail card was further advanced at the meeting of manufacturers today to 83.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

ENGLISH BREECH LOADERS

Sardinian.Quebec.Liverpool....

New York Stock and Money Market.

Swan & Barrett,

—

—

New York. Sept. 15—Evening.—Money market
active to-day at 57*7 percent., closing 7 per cent,
on call; prime mercantile paper 5 7t6% percent.
Sterling Exchange linn at 481 Vi@481% for long

!

AU in
to be sold at less than cost of importation.
want of a GUN should look over my stock, the
largest in the State, before purchasing.

Agent

PLAN 2

The most profitable way of dealing in stocks is by
combining many orders and co-operating them as a
shareholders,
whole, dividing profits pro rata among
Each customer
according to the market, monthly. immense
capital
thus secures all the advantages of
and experienced skill, and can use any amount,
from s$10 to $10,000 or nmrc with equal proportionnew
ate success. “New York Stock Reporter” and
circular mailed free. Full information for any one
&
CO., o7
to operate successfully. LAWRENCE
jylOTTli&Sdiu
Exchange Place, N. \,

Slippers, heeled, only.

!_Guns

Ammunition anil

liOLFE,

®<*ltf

A GOOD

A lot of Fine

All kinds of

the city of Portland.

in

in the late
THOMAS E. TWITCH ELL.) Partners
firm of Locko,
I, min M
FIKIELI>,
A Co.
Twitcbell
)
SAMUEL 1

MAIM],

PORTLAND,

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

I have just returned from New York with a large
stock of ilKGECll A INI* Jll'Z/LE I.OAIIi: Its which I shall sell at greatly reduced prices.

....

I

Second Board—First Call.
15 Eastern Railroad..—

DATE.

FOR

FROM

Oiy Goods Joii Business

Exchange Street,

au28

e«»part-

the
purpose of transacting

for the

BANK STOCK, &C.

No. 32

a

nerabip under the

Twitcbell. Obapmau & Co.,

CITY AND TOWN BONDS,

GOV’T

__

Guns

COPARTNERSHIP.
this day formed
undersigned have
iirm name of

rilllE

JL

IjST

GowniiHeiit Bonds,

SFHAJIAIj IN U11AUW5.

,,

DEATHS.

DEALERS

Washington,

ermo.

KeceipiM of Maine Central B. 12.
PORTLAND, Sept. 13.
For Portland, 38 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 17 cars miscellaneous mer-

H. M, PAYSQN & CO.,

_

Ar at
Kotka.
Arat

COPARTNERSHIP._

FINANCIAL._j

Him SJt.

.llalciiuK foi- oil

Bi'iiaclit'a

of

drawing, paintingaiiildcroratiiig.
S*l

COlltf

STOOLS
UPRIGHT PIANOS
ORGANS
:i Free SI.

Block,

■

PORTLAND.

Samuel Thurston,
jeli

American Ticket Brokers’
gf?eoiiTi.A.Mi hk Ascii.

tf

Association,

33? COIIMI'nn If STREET.
Tickets to all parts of the l*. S. and Canadas
bought, sold, and exchanged.
sep!5dlw*

PRESS.

THE

TUESDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER l(i.

CITY AND VICINITY.
THE PRESS
Depots of N\ G.
May be obtained at the Periodical
ArmFessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, W.
P.
Hayden.
Hodsdon,
Wentworth,
Cox,
strong,
and
Fore
Welander.
St.;
Morris, corner Exchange
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
trains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and U. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond, (J. A. Beale.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
New York, Brentano’s Literary Emporium, 3‘J
Union Square.
Cumu/rland Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorham, G. Angry.
Saccaranpa. at the Post Office.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. J. Parker.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Yinalhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Bundle
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. R. Foss.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Hallowell, I). K. Jewell.
Augusta, E. H. Pike.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

Board at (»0 Free Street.
The Singing Class Season—Oliver Ditson & Co.
Miss Helen N. Bates.
Annual Meeting—Portland & Rochester Co.
Change of Time—Steamer Henrietta.
Farm for Sale—W. H. Anthoine.
< 'anvassers Wanted—C. N. Thomas.
Wan toil—An Active Man.

FOURTH PAGE.
Leighton—Merchant Tailor.

of

is

clothing

going on

at
53 Exchange street, (4) four doors from Middle
Men’s Winter Pants 98
street, Portland.
cents; men’s Winter Coats $1.05; a whole suit
of men’s clothes $3.38; men’s Overcoats, a good
sale

now

article, $3.23. All other goods in this immense
stock equally as cheap as above mentioned
prices. Remember this great sale will last
It costs nothing to call and
only five clays.
judge for yourself, as a chance to get such
great bargains will positively never occur
again. At 53 Exchange street, (4) doors from
Middle street, Portland.
Grand

display

of

opened at Turner Bros.,
septlGd2t
U

I7K. O.
milk

Pills

DENSON S
are

Goods just

Dress

new

451 Congress street.

UtLJSUI

UUU

prepared expressly

CrtAHO-

to cure

Sick

Headache, Nervous Headache,
Dyspeptic
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
will cure any case. Price 50 cts., postage free.
Parsons, Banos & Co., "Wholesale Druggists, 117 and 110 Middle street, Portland, Me.

Agents.

General
Dr.

aug28eodtf

Fitzgerald

visit Portland
again Tuesday, "Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Sept. Kith, 17th, 18th and 10th, at FalBusiness hours forenoon only.
mouth Hotel.
O.

will

Saturday the
sepll—7t
New Trimmings, Bead Headings, Parseme.i.
pjrries, Beaded Fringes, Chenille Fringes and
H. I. Nelson & Co., 443 Congress
Buttons.
street.
sepl3d3t
Will he at Bethel House, Bethel,

20th.

_

Kendall & Whitney have a large variety
of Flower Pots and Flower Pot Brackets which

they

are

selling at

prices.

reduced

sel2-8t

Worsted Embroideries, Slipper Patterns,
Foot Rests, Towel Racks, Ottomans, &c., just

opened

at H. I. Nelson &

street.

Co., 443 Congress
sepl3d3t

Miss Sawver’s Salve, the original" and
enuine, 25 cent size, heats all others.
eod&wGm
myl3

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Aug. I«>,
OFFICE HOURS:
From

7.30

to 8.30 p. m., Sundays
for Carriers and General
and from 2 to 3 p. in.

excepted.
Delivery

a. m.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE

OF MAILS.

Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.10
and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30 and
9.00 p. m.
Boston and the West—Arrive at 5.20 p. m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 12.40 and 8.10 p. m. Close at
8.15 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Great Southern & Western—A reive at 12.10 p. m.
and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. in., 12.30, and
9.00 p. in.
Bangor ami connecting routes—Arrive at 1.10 p.
m.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Afljpusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 8.50 a.
m. and 1.10 p.m.
Close at 11.30 a.m. and 4.35
p. m.

Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway

—Arrive at 8.35 a. m. Close at 8.00 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50 a.
m., and 1.10 p. m. Close at 5.45 and 11.30 a.m.
and 4.35 p. in.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonesport, Maehias, Maeliiasport, East Maebias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at 0 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Easti>ort. via each steamer—Arrive at 0.00 a. m.
Close at 5.00 p. in.
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sailinc of steamers—Close at 8.15 a. in.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at
2.05 a. in. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the north—
Arrive at 1.10 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skow hegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.30 p. m. Close at 1.15 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island—Close at
11.30 a. m. and 9.00 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & O.
R. R.—Arrive at 0.10 p. m. Close at 7.30 a. m.
Fryeburg, Me., ami intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R.—Arrive at 8.50 a. m. Close at 12.00 m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.25 p. m. Close at 11.30
a. m.

N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
R. R. R.—Close at 7.00 a. m.
Carriers’ deliveries at 7.00 and 10.00 a. m., and
1.30 and 4.30 p. m. Collections at 7.00 and 11.00
a. m., and 4.00 and 8.00 p. m.
Closed Pouch for New York, the south and west
closes 4.45 p. m.
Boston, New’ York, the South and West Sundays
only, arrives 1.40 P. M. Closes 1.00 P. M.
&

Rochester,

Hayes Battery, Attention !
Members of Cos. A and B, llayes Battery of ’70,

requested to meet at Republiean Headquarters,
510V2 Congress street, THURSDAY EVENING,

are

at

Per order.

01/-! o’clock.

D. W.

BUSSELL, Clerk.

Continental Drum Corps Attention.
Members of

’70,

and those

intending

to connect

w ith the Corps, are requested to meet at
Republican Headquarters, No. SIOVL* Congress
Street, WEDNESDAY EVENING, Sept. 17th, at 8
o’clock, sharp. Old members are asked to bring

themselves
the

their Fiddles.
Per order,

FRANK F.

HINDS,

Major and Instructor.

The

Supreme Judicial Court.
follow ing rescripts have been received

from

the law court :
the

decis-

the Court, and such act is n, written waiver of
their incoinpeteiicy (from a known relationship) to
on

act.

First National Bank of Gonic

vs.

Samuel 1>. Tib-

betts.
nt l*v Yiririii. .1.—Assuinnsit. on a nromissorv
The evidence
note by indorsee against the maker.
shows that the plaintiffs discontinued the note be
fore maturity. The defense set up is that the note
was materially altered after execution and delivery
by the defendant and without his knowledge and
consent. The only testimony to sustain the defense
is that of the defendaut himself. Jlis testimony is
so inconsistent and improbable that we do not think
the defense made out.
for

Last evening Mr. Joseph F. AA'heelock appeared at Portland Theatre in a dramatization
of Tennyson’s beautiful poem of Enoch Artold natur-

saving of 280 miles over any other line now in
operation. It was also seen that the distance
from Minneapolis and St. Paul to Montreal,

ally and well. Of course it is necessary that
everybody attending the play should be more
or less acquainted with the
poem, and it is

would not exceed 1000 miles. This 1000 miles
stands in summer against the 1381 miles land
carriage to New York; and the ocean passage

The acts are brief, the story

proper to suppose that our readers are familiar
with that sad story.
The first act introduces Enoch Arden and
Annie Leigh, w tli the rescue of the child by
Enoch, the delight of the villagers, the be-

uiu

an

a

sailor

position

menu

tho

on

anu

omens

ship about

oners

The last shows him once more at his
native place, reveals to him the fact that
Annie lias become Philip’s wife, and firiajfy
he dies in the village inn, tended by jts misdren in Annie’s presence, who knows not who
he is.
Tho
and is

play is
a

imbued with the

sad, pathetic story

imagined.

There are

a

as

of poesy,

spirit
can

few of

readily be
these idyls

which seem to carry out on the stage the
jiathos the author has breathed into them, and
of such are Rip Van Winkle, Daniel Druce,
and we may now add Enoch Arden. To a
representation of tho character Mr. Wheelock

brings many gifts.

He is strong, robust and
sailor-like in the first two acts; he is singularly
effective in his make-up in the last three. To
the first act he gave life and character. In the
second his jiartiug with Annie was emotional

without being overdone; strong without a
shade of weakness. His despair in the third
act was one of the finest pieces of acting ever
witnessed in the theatre, and the transition to
joy at his rescue was most skillfully and artistically portrayed. The intensity of the last
act, with the return of the wanderer and the
of his death-bed, was
accompanying
painful in its reality, and it is in the finish
alone that the play differs from the poem. The
remembrance of Mr. Wheelock’s creation will
live in the remembrance of all who saw it.
Tho supjiort were all good. Miss Tracy was
not an exceedingly emotional Annie Leigh, but
neither did she overstep in the other directions. It was a pleasing characterization. Mr.
Cotter was an excellent Philip Ray, and the
other parts were well taken. The play will be
repeated to-night and should bo seen by all
who appreciate refined and poetic acting. The
tableaux were very effective last night and the
play ran very smoothly.
scenes

Patrick Hurley.

testimony

for the defense is in progress.
Haskell for State.
C. K. Clifford for defendant.

James Cady paid line and costs on liquor cases on
the docket against him amounting in all to *450.
John Hines paid a tine of *100 and costs on b
nuisance indictment.
Personal.
Gen. \V. S. Tilton of Togus, and Mrs. Tilton,
are at the Falmouth.
J. Arthur Greene, formerly principal of
Union School, has been secured as
first assistant of the Abbott Family School for

Farmington

Boys, Farmington.
By invitation of Peter Cooper, Solon Chase
will deliver an address in Cooper Union Hall,
New York city, Wednesday evening, upon the
subject of public finances and a national currency.
Rev. \\ H. Bowen, i>. ])., of Lewiston, and
Rev. J. Mariner of Auburn, are in Basle,
Switzerland, attending the sessions of tho

Evangelical Alliance, they being the United
On one day the
States delegates to that body.
proceedings were conducted in the English
language, and Dr. Bowen writes home that
two hundred Americans were present. Rev.
Mr. Mariner has started on a tour across the

t

were

disastrous,

or

that

trip
recip-

presented

him

with

#50, and the

Cathedral choir #25.
Last evening a farewell reception was held
in Kavanagh Hall. About 400 friends of this
much respected priest were present.
Mr. Patrick McGowan, the well known hook-seller, in
behalf of the congregation, delivered an excellent and appropriate address, expressing in fitting terms the great services of Father Bradley
during the nine years lie has been here, and
the regret of the congregation at his departure.
He assured him that none had a higher appreciation of his services, or a greater admiration
of his character than the people of Portland.
At the conclusion of his address lie presented
Father Bradley with #1700 which the congre.
gation had collected.
Father Bradley was too much overcome by
his feelings to make a studied reply.
With
words full of emotion he expressed his heartfelt thanks at this substantial testimony of the
love which the Catholics of Portland held for
him.
Bishop Healey, who was present, also made
a few timely remarks, echoing the sentiments
expressed by Mr. McGowan.
Father Bradley will be accompanied by Rev

Callaghan

Father

of Por.smouth, N. H.

Maine Rifle Club.
The Maine Rifle Club held a prize shoot at
East Baldwin, Saturday last.
The special

prizo
rifle.

for 200 yards off-hand, was a
Tlie
best score prizes were

Stevens

pair

one

grained sporting boots, one keg powder, one
bag shot, one rubber blanket, and a pocket
The special prize
compass, winner’s choice.
for 000 yards Carlon match, was a field glass
worth #15, to be won by aggregate of three
highest scores made during the season. The
best scores of the day would win five tickets
to the range, one game bag and one hundred
bullets, winner’s choice. The following was
the s*fcre:
200 VAltDS.

Cram.44554554 5
Ite-entry.455455555
Burnell.5 5 5 3 4 4 5-5 5
Re-entry.44 5 5 44455
Waite.4 44544454

Re-entry.4
Bradley.4

5—45

4—47
4—45
5—45

4—42
5 5 5 4 4 4 5 4 4—45
4 4 4 4 5 5 5 4 5—44

Re-entry.4 4 4 4 5 5 4 5 4 4—43

Farrington.4 44454454 3—41
Re-entry.4 544 5 4444 5—43
Gordon.4 3 4 5 4 4 4 4 4J4—41
Re-entry.45 4 4 5 4 4 4 3 5—42
Scott.4 45444444 4-41

Ite-entry..44444444 5
Bailey.544434354

4—41
4—38

Jackson.4 3 4445334 4—40
Jennets.3 43444444 4—38
000 YABD CABTOX MARCH.
0 5 4 5 0 0 0 4 5 5 5 5 5 0—78
0 0 3 0 4 0 4 5.5 5 3 5 5 5—71

Farrington ..5
Bradley.3

Lines Picked up on the Shell Road, Deeringr, Monday Evening*, Sept. 9.
Oh! 1 belong to a big, big Bank,
A National Bank, that is “first*’ in rank.
And I generally vote what 1 think is right,
But 1 frequentlee vote to show my spite.
And 1

was

To make

And
The

a

bounJ,

this

year, to try again
finish of that “Jim Blaine,”

1 voted,
you may know,
straight out ticket for “A-lonzo.”
so

as

and plenty of accommodation.
Sir Hugh Allan and the Grand Trunk, it
has been reported in the papers, would like to

had made contracts with other lines, and he
felt he must serve those first, although he believed he could also supply the Allan. This
year there seems little doubt that the Grand
Trunk will supply the Great Eastern, the

Allan, Dominion and Beaver lines.
The Advertiser quotes Mr. John Main as
stating that he knows nothing of the Great
Eastern coming here. Well, officially, he does
not; neither, officially, does he know that it is
probable the Allan Line will come here this
winter. But he has heard the rumor that
arrangements would, probably, bo made for
the Allan Line to come to Portland, and also
in reference to the Great Eastern. The Grand
Trunk officials are not generally supposed to
furnish any information upon mere rumor

or

supposition.
•

A Train Runs One Mile and

a

Quarter

a part,
all, though
The people they have elected Smart.

But after

I took such

the returns are such, 1 feel how vain
Have been my labors to ‘kill off Blaine,’
And

You
Ami

see as

breaking

I’ve done

up

one

thing

the “Hamlin ring.”

bankmen, ah, wherever you may be,
should always act consistentlee
vote and

labor as to win the thanks
of the party that is fighting the National Banks.
so

X.
__

Episcopal Convention.—The sixtieth convention of the diocese of Maine assembles at
St. Luke’s Cathedral this morning at nine
o’clock. At eleven the Annual Sermon will
be delivered by Canon Hayes, and in the afternoon, at

three, the Right

Reverend, the BishThe evening will be

op, will read his address.
devoted to a Missionary Service at St. Paul’s
church(corner Congress and Locust Streets,)
beginning at half past seven. At this service,
accounts of church work in different
of

parts

the State will be give by the
Missionary clergy
On Wednesday afternoon a
meeting
of the Woman’s Auxiliary will be held in the
School
room
Svnday
adjoining St.

present.

Stephen’s
Bishop and

church, and in the evening the
Mrs. Neely will give a reception at the
Episco-

pal

residence.

The express over the Rochester, due here at
1.30 p m. yesterday, did not arrive until after
It appears that on the way (as near as
0 p. m.
a
little
we could learn this side of Rochester
way) a pair of trucks on one of the cars got off
the track and run a mile and a quarter in that

*

Bask Ball.—The Atlantics have reorganized
and will probably play the Stars of this
city
The Atlantics are to be
during tbe week.
El
W.
ward.
H.
managed by
They will probably play lie fnions of Cumberland next
week.

throwing

from the
track or injuring any person, before the engineer or any one else discovered anything out
of the way. After the difficulty was discovered some of the hands went back and counted
without

the train

1200 sleepers that had been cut through
by the trucks.
After the accident was discovered another
engine was sent for, instead of transferring
passengers to the out-train, and the right of
some

way given to the freight, which caused the
detention. A reporter was sent to Superintendent Lunt’s house to try and get the real story,
but could not find any one at home.

Republican Celebration in Wells.
Wells, Sept. 13.
The Republican victory in Wells was celebrated on Friday evening with an enthusiasm
before witnessed in this staid old town.
Our respected and popular physician Dr. J.
G. Ilall organized a surprise party to wait on
never

elect and congratulate him
The North Berwick Cornet
upon his success.
Band was engaged, and with a respectable delegation from that town arrived at 7 p.. m. at
Torches were lighted, the
tho rendezvous.
band struck r.p a lively tune and the procession, led by Dr. Hall, proceeded to tho resi-

representative

dence of George Getchel!,Esq., our represents
tive elect,and took his house literally by storm.
Doors wore thrown open, and if by magic

lights flashed from every window. After three
rousing cheers the band took possession of
seats hastily arranged in front of the house,
and the wholo village rang with jubilant melody. In and around the house a concourse of
several hundred people was assembled and a
notable feature of tho gathering was the large
number of grey haired men, staunch standard
Dr. Hall was installed
bearers of the party.
chairman and opened the speaking with the
following address:
We have met here to celebrate a victory of
A victory full of
which we are justily proud.
No town in Maine lias made
than old Wells against a coali-

promise for 1880.
a

better

fight

tion that would have discouraged most men; a
coalition that numbered among its members
some of our most influential citizens. We have
worked our way to success and elected a representative whose unquestioned ability and fidelity to tho principles of our glorious party
renders him worthy tin's expression of confiWe send to our
dence from his town men.
Legislature a self-made man, one who has
fought his own battle in tho world, whose
hands are not strangers to honest toil, and who
by tireless energy and enterprise lias made for
himself a comfortable home and a position of
It
trust and honor among his fellow citizens.
is fitting that such men should hold the reins
of government as having shown themselves capable of managing their own affairs. They are
not likely to be seduced by the vagaries of every enthusiast who sets up strange gods and
calls upon men to fall down and worship them.
To those men who so eloquently advocated the
Republican cause in this State we feel wo owe
thanks.
ever conducted with
No campaign was
greater candor and intelligence, the great issue
at stake being presented with a resistless force
and frank fervor worthy of the highest praise
This success
of every Republican in Maine.
Vi croc nt:

fit

rpiut’Vfiil

fifFnrtc in i.lm

novl

campaign which will decide issues of material
importance. 1 feel assured that if the Republicans of Weis will do their duty, and if the
party in every other town shows the same
pluck and determination, a glorious victory is
a foregone conclusion.
Tonight I congratulate
you in the name of the Republican party; that
is
broad enough for the
whose
platform
party
whole world to stand upon; that party whose
hand lias ever been lifted in the defence of
humanity. True to principle, true to that liberty consecrated by the blood of our bravest,
may we ever offer to the world the grand spectaeio of a great party, without fear and without

RUBBERS

PREBLE

_On and after MONDAY, Sept. 15,
1870, passenger trains will leave
u*wr^~^ ^arq3 Portland as follows:

a. in.

Canadn, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, Mt. Louin, Omaha, Saginaw, Mt. Paul, Malt Cake City,
Denver, Man Francisco,
ami

splendid new Singing School,
Book; by Dr. W. O. Perkins.

W

eod&wtf

TUKESBURY & CO.

K-icIncy^nuilIt ESS
H I P ink
IIf I W Medicine.
is pre-

lK flEm I

pared EXPRESSLY for Diseases of the
and
Liver
Urinary Organs. Dropsy,
Kidneys.Bladder,
Bright's Disease of the Kidneys,
Gravel, Diabetes,
Incontinence or Retention of Urine and Female
Weakness. HUNT’S REMEDY ha* never
w

^

9

"

known

been

October 1st,

*

n

to

and I

fail.

am

Springfield, Effingham Co.,Geo., May 17, 1870.

seplO

NO

NEW LOT VELVET
Prices still lower than

Otf

FRAMES,
ever.

PICTURE FRAMES of all Styles,
—

PURELY MUTUAL.

STOCKHOLDERS.

eodtf

sept*

THESE GARMENTS CANNOT BE BETTERED,
UNSURPASSED, AND THE
MAKE THE VERY BEST.

OF

THE STYLE IS

Farrington Block,
have received direct from markei
assortment of seasonable

full

a

DRESS GOODS
—

WITH

—

TRIMMINGS TO MATCH.

Men’s Garments.

Young

-ALSO

Realizing: tlicir critical tastes, and a desire to dress Nobby, we have
fairly ont-rivalled sill of our previous efforts, and we now feel prepared to assert that we can not only tit, but please the most fastidious

—

GLOVES,
HOSIERY and
UNDERWEAR

tastes. We desire them to examine our FINE SACK SUITS OF FANCY

PLAIDS AND NEAT GENTEEL CHECKS.

—

FOIl

—

LADIES, GENTS, MISSES AND CHILDREN,

CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT!

anil other srooils too many to mention.

,ltf

sel5

Is it necessary for us to stutc that we show FOUR times tli« assortment of any other firm east of Bostou notwithstanding the advertiseinent to tlie contrary of other concerns.

WE

CIVE CASH

WILL

DOWN

AT

CTITTiTm

|>P<m

5

WILL
SELL
MEN’S
SHOES
At Gost.

Dollars!

Hundred

If there is ouc firm in the State of Maine that can show AS LARGE,
AS VARIED, AS MANY FINE GRADES OR AS GOOD GENERAL
ASSORTMENT OF CHILDRENS’ GARMENTS as we can show today.

We Will Give One Hundred Dollars
if there is a store iu America that can show any BETTER
than wc show in this department.
We want the people of Maine who arc or have been in the
making: their purchases in New York or Boston to first look
our stock, wc will ^ive yon the best there Is far cheaper than
in the habit of paying:.

i

•

I

of Ancient and Modern Masters,]
A large assortment just received.

1S79.

:S4th Annual Statement.

Street,

middle

197

Tricots,

THE ALBERTYPE ENGRAVING

|

IS 15.

HURT & GU.

SOMETHING NEW.

itg~

ood&wly3

FIT

THE

One

Abigail S. Coles.

ja7

their

sell

HATTER;

THE

•

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

deeply thankful.

Wm. E. Clarke,—Bear Sir:—] prescribed HUNT’S
REMEDY in a complicated case of Dropsy which 1
had been treating for eight years,and I find HUNT’S
REMEDY is the best medicine fuf Dropsy and the
Wm. H. Wilson, M.D,
Kidneys I have ever used.
IFTNT’S REMEDY lias cured linn- j
dreds who have been gi v j
en up by physicians. It
cleanses, purifies and
strengthens the whole
system. All who use
enjoy good health. One
trin 1 will convince 1
yon. Send forPamph-I
let to
WM. E. CLARKE, Providence, R. I.
MOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

will

COE,

Goods in all Departments at

MOORESTOWX, Burlington Co.,N.J., Sep.18,1878.
Wm. E. Clarke,—Dear Sir: Eighteen months
ago 1 had Dropsy around the heart, my physicians
and friends despaired of my ever getting 'well. The
first bottle of HUNT’S REMEDY gave me great relief. 1 feel I owe my very existence to HUNT’S

REMEDY,

then

and anti!

sell

we are

and Basket Goods,

Motiey Block

tiie New Store in

the above goods are fresh, and
lower than other dealers.

Fine Black Broadcloth and Doeskin.

j
Will Occupy

All of

latogether with a large line of cheaper grades suitable for ordinary ol
boring purposes. Our assortment was never so tine as at present

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

Do wcm have a Pain in
your back, loins or side?
If so, your Kidneys are
diseased. Do not de]av> bllt trv at once
RKMEHUNT’S

7<»c

“

AUBURN, EDDY, WASHINGTON MILLS, WEBSTER,
HARRIS, SAWYER, DEXTER, &c., &c.

Just Out. The last number oi The Musical Rec
Send 6c for one number, 82 for the year.
“Would’nt be without it for five times tlic price.”

Uiw

SOc

SOc

Me
Traveling Bags
Shawl & Trunk Straps, all prices

Our stock will also embrace many styles made front well-known
Domestic woolens, sncli sts the

ord.

sol 6

others get $3.30 lor.

capital

A

Just Out. THE VOICE AS A MUSICAL.
INSTRUMENT, by C. H. S. Davis, M. D. (37c.)
An invaluable treatise on the construction and man
agement of the vocal organs. With Plates.

stopping at tho
by advertise-

as

ing much

«

Just On*. STUDENT’S LIFE IN MONO.
(81.50) with introduction by Charles Dudley War-

College Songs.

hats

Boys’ Wool Hals only
Men's Felt Hals
“
A Good Trunk

Worsteds,

Bine and Black Cheviots and

_

115 of the jolliest of
ner.
book for social singing.

Diagonals

exchange for the

BROADWAY SILK HATS,

Scotch Tweeds and Bannockburn,
English Heavy Thread Mixtures,
Plaids and Small Checks,
Double and Twist Cheviot Effects,

iltf

diseased part. Sores and eruptions of all kinds
All Druggists sell it.
are cured by it.
Oxygenated Bitters cure Dyspepsia.

RVI 8
m

French

all points in the

Remember also THE VOICE OF WORSHIP, (89
per doz.) recently advertised; Johnson’s New Method for Singing Classes, an excellent book, (86 per
dozen), and L. O. Emerson’s Onward. (87.50 per
dozen). Send for Specimens, Catalogues or Circulars.

and Domestic

English

(89.00 per dozConvention and
As a choir book
equal to any of the largest ones. As a singing school
book better than the cheaper and smaller ones, since
that is, 130 pages of new
it has much more music;
Songs and Glees, and 150 pages of the best Metrical
and
Anthems.
Tunes
Specimen copies mailed, post;
free, for 81.
a

Choir

finest embodiment in existence of that supreme purifier, carbolic acid. Its emollient
ingredients modify its pungent acid basis, so
that it never cauterizes, stings or scarifies the

a a m

Fine

Out.

Just

en),

Everybody Knows that so long as there is
flesh in a sore or wound, it will not heal.
The obstacle is speedily removed, and the fiesli

g|i
|ran!|

an(l

growing deprepared
mand for TIME GOODS which are equal ill every particular to the
best Custom Made Garments, and at the same time cost much less, we
have made up a large assortment of Sack and Frock Suits in

THE SINGING CLASS SEASON Fancy
THE TEMPLE.

ment.

6 6 Stg |j B| f|
88^8 g
11 B
xxr a b »

$3.00

to exhibit. To accommodate the

as we arc now

JOSEPH HICKSON, Generai-Manager.
W. J SPICER, Superintendent.

jeoO

COUNTY.

m
mm

Don’t buy votir hat until you see our special
Stiff Hats for Youug l*ciit», varying in price
from si.00 to $3.50. We charge only

Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s

North west, West and Southwest.

will bo seen

/g

TRULY MAGNIFICENT STOCK

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
To

A monster whale, the fourth caught this s ea
son. was carried into Little Cranberry Isle the
12tli iust.
The Pembroke cattle show and fair will be
held on Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 24tli
and 23th.
The Machias Union says that a larger area
of wheat has been grown in this county this
The
year than any year before in its history.
report that forty-two bushels to the acre had
been harvested must have hcen exceptional,
yet at tho same time they have some very
handome fields of wheat in the vicinity of Machias.
______________

b

AND BOSTON.

train at

ST.,

PHILADELPHIA

YORK,

same

EXCIIAXOE

74

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

BBS

NEW

PA88EN(»ER OFFICES:

town

/

We liave made arrangements with PARIS HOUSES
to furnish us with new styles, and have in stock
to-day laciniiiac Importcil lint**. Also all the
new and nobby Soft and Stiff llats from

of well-made stylish cut garments for.

from Lewiston and Auburn.
connect with this

DEPOT AT FOOT OF SADIA ST.

SOJU.J

HATS.

To accommodate the thousands who will visit the VI i l l, I All*
during the coining week we have made unusual early preparations,
and we feel safe in saying that there was never so

Lewiston Junction.
12.25 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
1.05 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

NEWS.

in town

PARIS

THE IRREPRESSIBLE CLOTHIERS.

ARRIVALS.

Saturday while two meu of Augusta were
in the woods near the city they separated and “beat the bush.” Soon one of them
saw what he supposed to he a rabbit and “drew
His rabbit proved to be tho
a bead” on him.
leg of his companion, into which he had sent
about forty shot, beside sending one shot into
eacli hand and one into the skull.
They were
about forty rods apart at the time.

as

REAL
BY

7 a. m. for Anburn and Lewiston.
8.45 a. ni. for Gorham.
12.45 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
2 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal
and West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewdston and Gorham.

gunning

Fitzgerald is

Agent, for llir Celebrated t'onrord llnrur.a

dlw

Passengers from Gorham

CO.,

Plum Street, Portland, lie.
! Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

OF

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Cauada.

8.35

in.

ocodtf

GRAND OPENING

HOUSE.

seplO.

o

F. 0. BAILEY &

Wyer Greene & Co., C. D. B. Fisk <fc Co.,
480 CONGRESS STREET,
OPPOSITE

Allen.

10

Saturday, connneucing at
Consignments solicited.
dise every

The Next All Important Event is the

ALL

S.—FINE GOODS SENT BY MAIL TO
PARTS OF THE COUNTRY FREE.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

GOODS
habit ol

through
you are

THE

AND ARTIST HEADQUARTERS,
BENEFIT ART9<i STORE
lElIPLE ST., POBTEANB.

MUTUAL

CO.

INSURANCE

LIFE

Canvassers Wanted.

$33,470,782.28.

ASSETS,
This Company
IXKFHANC'E

EEIts

is

S0I.I1>

SAFK.

axd

AT TIIE LOWEST

axd

I’OSSIIILE

of-

COST.

PECK, State Agent

B. B.

For Maine nml New

NO. 28 EXCHANGE

Hampshire,

ST, PORTLAND,
*

sep(»

vocil w

sepl 0

LEWIS C. GKOVElt, PltESIDEXT.

MAINE.
d3w

For the finest illustrated subscription
work ever published in America, which
is now offered to a few of the Best canvassers, on the Best terms, and in the
Apply
Best of New England territory.
by letter or in person to C. N. THOMAS,
< 0.,
&
OSGOOD
HOUGHTON,
care of
220 Devonshire St., Boston.
dlt
seplO

ANNUAL MEETING.
Have

just received and

Stockholders of the Portland & Rochester
Railroad Company are hereby notified that their
animal meeting will he held at the Station of the

11

offer

<

AT EXTREMELY L01V PRICES.
Also

a

HE

on Preble St.. Wednesday, the first day of
fetober next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to act
upon the following business, viz:
Article 1 .—To hear the report of the Directors.
Article 2.—TO choose eleven Directors for the.ensuing year.
Article 2.—To act upon any other business that
may legally come before them.
WM. H. CON ANT, Clerk.

Company,

IDOZiELKT

XOO

-dtf

ap8

MADAM MIRANDA RAYMON,
LABI’S CHIROPODIST.
many solicitations from her numerous Lady
patrons, she has established ail oflico at
400 I-‘4 Congees* Street, one door from
ISrouu Street,
where she will he daily in attendance, from 10
till
4 o’clock P. M.f for the treatment
o’clock A M.
of all difficulties of the Feet.
Madam Raymon is a painless operator, and makes
the most effectual cure of Corn.*, ISuiiioiin, Ingrowing Nail.*, Inflamed Joint*, Vn*cnlai
Excrescence*, Wore Insteps, Tender Feet,
oranv of the ills which afflict the Feet of suffering
Free, and operating charges
can be treated at their resi-

reasonable. Ladies
dences if desired.

sep2d3w*

HEALTH LIFT
middle

ROOMS,
Street,

(JAUBERT,

ia23

Proprietor.

Vinegar for Pickling!

Terms

Reasonable.

land.

On and after Wednesday, Sept. 1(5,
Steamer Henrietta will leave the eastern
side of Custom House Wharf for Long Island, Little Chebeague, Ut. Cliebeagne
and HarpsweH, at 2.30 p.jn.
Leave Harpswell at 7.45 a. in.

sell*_'ll"

Grand Aroostook Excursion
IIOFLTO^,
SM.

S?,

FORT FAIRFIELD,

CARIBOU,^.

Uouml Trip from Stations of the Maine Central Railroad Monday, Sept. 22, 187i>, and Pullman
train starting from Portland same evening only.
selGdot
Tickets good for a return until Oct. 1.
The

AT ED in

dim

depot, churches,

Wells,
J schools, etc.: good buildings. Apply to
IOC
W. R. ANTUOINK. 48 Exchange SI.
Me.:

near

d2w

seplG

man

Wanted.
to sell a staple article
are

on

com-

salary

paid.

]v, 60 and 68 Terrace, Buffalo, X. Y.

a

Cape Elizabeth, will close l'or the season TO-DAV.
A. J. NICHIU.S.
Tuesday, Sent. 111. 1S7!>.
2t
sel'i

'THE ANNUAL MEETING
or THE

Maine State Agricultural Society
the choice of officers and other business will be
liolden at the Supreme Court Room (City Building),
on next Thursday evening, Wept. IWth, ut
eight o’cloch. Life members will please take due
for

Board at 60 Free St.
4 DESIRABLE Boom, with bath room adjoining,
to let with board. Apply as above with referselGdlw*

JiL

enec.

sepl2dlw

L.

The NATIONAL TRADERS RANK is
removed to its new Hanking Room on the
lower floor of No. 38 Exchange St.,

FOR SALE.
SHOE STORE, iu a good location, one ol the
best thoroughfares in Portland, and doing a
good business.
Apply at 505 Congress street,
A

je2tf

REMOVAL.

DENNISON, Secretary.

Portland,

Mo

e.
three doors above the old
E. GOULD, Cashier.

tel a

dlw

431 CONGRESS STREET.

Just

eodtf

—

____utt

_

Linen Collars & Cuffs

BARGAINS
STUDLEY’S.
50 cents for Indies'' Vests, silk
finished and very line, nice goods.
A job lot of Real Irish lace sit
about half price.
Sow Dress Goods in sill the new
sit very low prices.
Have msirkcd down sill our
Short lengths in Dress Goods to
about half price.

designs

W. F. STUDLEY,
258 Middle Street.
eod&wtf

gepl2

TRY ALLEN GOW’S

PURE CANDIES,
Fresh

STREET.

CONGRESS

I’OIMI.AMI. .HE.

Should not leave the city without visiting the
OBSERVATORY on Munjoy Hill. From the
Cupola may be seen the entire city, the ocean to the
horizon, Casco Bay with its 305 Islands, the
White? Mountain* 80 miles distant, and with the
powerful Telexcopc, objects 30 miles distant in
jyldtf
veery direction may be distinctly seen.

$20,000

TO

Mortgage*

LOAN
or

Goo I

Note*.

Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to
W. II. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, 180 Middle
sep24-eodtf
Street Up Stairs.

LIM E A A D C EM EN T
iliiiii

For
and

Calcined Plaster for sale by
A. D. W'HIDDEN A 4 0..
12 I'uioii Wharf

jnst

been

appointed

in

now

are

prepared

to oiler tlieir

trade at Jflnuufuctiircr*’ Price*.

to the

goods

ap8

“BOVININE,”
—

OR

THE

Tbe best
A perfect substitute for Beef Tea.
Tonic in the world, for Indigestion, Lung. DifficulAll
ties, General Debility, Loss of Appetite. Precases requiring strengthening of tbe system.

pared by
“THE J. I*. BUSH CO.,” Boston.

&

ACADIA COAL.
or

Steam

purptHMs.

(irreen, Son iV
I

2

Lynch,1>

niinereiitl, fool Pros* Nf.

YI. G. PALMER,
230 Middle Street.
■U

ZEPHYRS!
GEBMANTOWN WOOL
—

RARE BUSINESS CHANCE.
ot J. A. WTBOIT.
H t KxehJHige Nieeei,

Real EMnle
i euieiiuinl
iY--uti

AND

—

KNITTING YARNS.
Prices!
Best Quality!

__Lowest
Merrill &

Co.,

,y>«> CONGRESS ST.

__O'*11

jy 1

Notice.
LL persons wishing space on the Presiunpsoot
J\_ Park Grounds through tbe Alaiuo State Fair,
for Victualling. Entertainments, Jte.. will make
Preble
application to GKO. WATERHOUSE, at the ior
all
House, who will attend to tbe assignment
parties who desire space for such purposes.
President.
B.
F.
HAMILTON,
seplOtf

iceiit,
Block.

store that lias Banister & Tiehenor's
nkwibk boots.
monirlhinu new for Children with weak
ankle* nud Children learning to walk.
Come mid *ce.

<

A

Euquirc

Trade.

only

__,llm

tbe market for open grates
TheJjest in For
Sale by

FaJI

elans
store in this State that has a tirst
stock of all kinds, widths anil staes. of HI K
line
a
full
has
The only store that
ROOTS.
relcbrnlril N liW
The only store that Ivis the
I»aimade by n oouroanseo
The

Co.,

Portlayul.

tgi'ols

«u27

se‘»

BOOTS AND SHOES

augw

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
Gt'iierul

PERRY’S,

Bi'-n'ie only-

—

Bangs

be found at

YORK BOOT?*

Vital Principles of Flesh Concentrated.

Parsons,

can

authorized agent for Knox Silk
seGeoutf

For

tbe sale of their Linen Collars ;:tnl Cuff*

—

2A5 MiddLlo Street.

Y.,

TROY,

great variety

E. N.
the only
U at*.

for FINE & HAMBLIN.
OS-

>lly

TOURISTS

Land find

Agents

Every Day nutl Strictly Pure.

566

uj.2S

|

Have

ALSO THE

stiff derby and soft hats

AT

GHADBOURN & KENDALL,

SILK HATS,

Received from Knox, Br’dw’y, N. V.

MAINE.

PORTLAND
sept)

0u First CIiinn

notice.

THE SHOE DEALER.

—FOR—

seplGdlw

The Ocean House,

BROWN,

C. D. B. Fisk & Co.,
Under Preble House, Congress Street, GENTLEMEN’S

NO.

monthsatisfactory
and if sales
ANmission,
will be
References required. Apply
ly

ing elsewhere.

FALL STYLES

Elocution.

of Time

also name

My stock of Shoes being very large at this scjiso
of the year, will sell at cost for the next thirty days
in order to make room for fall goods. Call at SIGN
OF GOU> BOOT and examine my stock before buy-

aug25

Address 80 Spruce St., Portselbeodtf

Change

active

Anyone In want, of a Pure Vinegar for
putting up Pickles will find it at tlie
Pickle Factory, No. 8 Market St., PortE. D. PETTINGILL.
land, Me.
aul8

and

Vocal Culture

shall

attention to some particular styles,
prices which will be sure to please all.
I
shall call

we

a

TIME

TO

TIMF

FROM

of flie Now England Conservatory of Music
School of Elocution, Boston, desire-; b> obtain
pupils in

Fsiriia for Sale.

_'i'f

with Children's Knee Pants, at a slight advance above cost, this is
new feature in this market and will be appreciated by parents.

nnd

PORTLAND, MAINE.
J. H.

EXTRA PANTS TO MATCH

pupil

After

humanity.
Consultation

seldd2w

Portland, Sept. 15, 1870.

Miss Helen A. Bates,

Full Line of

HATHAWAY’S SHIRTS

reproach.

He was listened to with the closest attention
and loudly applauded several times.
George
Getehell, Esq., then thanked the people in a
manner
for
this exhibition of revery happy
gard, assuring them that lie would honestly
represent them and endeavor to show himself
worthy of the trust reposed in him, and stating
tliat this evening lie should look back upon
in the future as one of the pleasantest evenings
of his life, and ending with the announcement
that he had provided entertainment for the
inner man, which would be served with willing hands when the people were ready for it:
and there was an abundance. Mr. Getchell’s
He
remarks were received with enthusiasm.
is a self-made man, and his good qualities have
made him personally popular among all classes
of his townsmen.
Rev. Mr. Cook of North Berwick made some
admirable remarks such as might he expected
from one of his manly character, and was followed by Dr. Stuart of York, who proved himself fully equal to the occasion, and greatly interested' his hearers.
Hon. Tlieo. Wells of this town was the next
speaker, and lie was truly eloquent, every
word of his discourse
weighted with the
The speaking
thought of a sincere patriot.
was closed by a few words from Waldo MezDr. Hall then
zaros in bis characteristic style.
called for cheers for ihe band and our representative, ami after the collation was served
the meeting dispersed full of hope for the camH. H.
paign of 1880.

AND
cost

I*-

reunited by Henry’s Carbolic Salve, the

__

prices than it will

*-

MerchanRegular sale of Furniture anil General clock
a.

C. II. Howard's original Gossamer Boots asid Shoes lor
Gents' Wear.

proud

ACCIDENT ON THE ROCHESTER.

loss

33 and 37 Kxchnnge Si.

Saleroom

AUCTIONEERS,

—AXD—

Dit.

Auctioneers anti Coniinission Merchants,

f. o. ijailev.

Below the Lowf«l and Defy Competition.
Itembember, also, we are the only house in Portland that attempts to keep a full line of

streets, and putting in foundations for new
houses and grading streets.
Some of the people of Madrid are opening a
mine of plumbago which they think will prove
valuable.

Falmouth Hotel,

THE ELECTION IS NOW OVER.

sell

to manufacture them
at the present time. We guarantee a saving of 5
pel* cent, over any shoe house in Portland.
We
are hound to
put our prices

new

WASHINGTON

F. O. BAILEY .V («.,

before the rise,

stock

prepared to

BOOTS, SHOES
at

contract with R. B. Dunn, Esq., of Waterville,
Saturday, to pipe his four-story block in Waterville, for stcam-lieating.
Business is lively in Lewis,ton and Auburn.
A goodly number of men are busy building

Woodman & Maling, extensive lumber dealers of Bangor, have suspended. It is said their
liabilities are large and that many other firms
will be more or less affected by tho failure.

our

an immense
we arc

gauge railroad passed through Lewiston on the
Maine Central, Thursday.
The engines went
up the line Friday and excited much curiosity.
Messrs. Smith & Smith of Lewiston, made a

lieves such terms will be made this year.
The trouble^ as we understand it, was that
Sir Hugh wanted freight assured him in
preference to any other line, but Mr. Hickson

position

Having bought

owned by A. Little of Portland, has recently
started up and will soon be running at full capacity, under the charge of Mr. Hargraves.
The hand-cars for the Sandy River narrow

Samuel J. Bridge, Escp, has given to the
of Dresden $2,000 as a charitable fund,
the annual interest to be distributed at Christmas in tho discretion of the selectmen, among
the deserving poor of the town, without distinction of sect or religion.

AUCTION SALES.

_MISCELLANEOUS._•

Boots and Shoes.

Maine Business Prospects.
Sir. A. K. P. Lord’s saw mills at West Buxton, are now running day and night, cutting
out 00,000 of lumber every 21 hours, and employing about 05 hands.
The State of Maine woolen mill at Buxton,

STATE

FARE WELL

PRICKS* I.Y

TO I11CVII

Bangor jail.

terms.
Sir Hugh has always believed
in Portland as the port for Western shippers,
and a gentleman of our acquaintance was told
last fall by Mr. Hickson, of the Grand Trunk,
and Sir Hugh Allan of the Allan Line, they
nearly came to terms. That gentleman become to

nu/imi

And I gave my money ami voted accordin’
To help elect that greenback Gordon

to

ADVERTISEMENTS

Fi WEEK AND

virtually

drove off traffic. They have always “paddled
tlieirown canoe,” and could do it successfully
because they run most of the way through a
foreign country with different laws. It now
looks as if the millers would get staple rates

ijraaiey.
who leaves for a

was the
of six
ient of many testimonials of the high appreciation in which he is held by the Catholics of
Portland. Sunday, the teachers of the Sunday

Now
Arson. The

they knew

to r atner

Bradley,
months to Europe today,

Towards

vs.

from New

produce

Over Sleepers.
r-resentauon

Rev. Father

Superior Court.
JUDGE BONNEY.

is

and will then be in a condition to make such
rates by one road with the region to bo reached
as the
“railroad ring” cannot. It is well
known the Grand Trunk never has been induced to agree with that combination at rates

ance.

tress, and breathes his last, blessing his chil-

is shorter

the West and has been gaining converts ever
since among the merchants and great millers.
The Grand Trunk has now extended, and will
have its completed line running to Chicago, as

sail. Enoch

to

Liverpool

York. In the winter,
is shipped at Portland, there
will be 1200 miles of rail carriage against 1381
miles via New York, and an ocean passage
shorter by nearly twenty-four hours.
This speech made a decided impression at
than it

when the

a tour
abroad.
The third act opens with Annie lamenting
Enoch’s long absence. Philip Ray appears
and presses his claims, but at Annie's desire
agrees to wait a year. The act closes with
Annie’s vision of the tropical island and
Enoch under the palm tree watching for a
sail.
The fourth act presents the shipwrecked
sailor on the tropical island and his deliver-

And I do not

Monday.—State

from the St. Lawrence to

The second represents
trothal and banquet.
Enoch as just recovered from his injuries,
meditating on his impoverished condition,

plaintiffs.

BEFORE

Alps.

ENOCH ARDEN.

COUNTY.

Ursrrijtt by Peters, J.—The Court holds that when
the parties concerned themselves select the commis
sioners, and procure the names of the appointees to
be entered upon the docket, they take upon themselves a responsibility that would otherwise fall up-

Judgment

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

Jenncss.440434554 5 5 54 5 3—08
YORK

Inhabitants of Lyman, appellants from
oji of the County Commissioners.

of the lakes from Minnesota to New York is
1381 miles; to Boston 1438, and to Portland
154G miles; that by tho Sault St. Marie lines
the distance to New York would he 1300 miles,
or a saving of 21 miles; to Boston 1320 miles,
or a saving of 118 miles; to Portland 1200, or a

_

School,

a. m.

Sundayp. open

from 0 to 10

ago.

born; said that one reason why he abandoned
his wife Rachel was that he believed she had
not been true to her marriage vows, and he
said this was also a reason why he did not
return to her and his children after he supHe admitted
posed his first wife to bo dead.
that ho had told a great many deliberate lies
in connection with tho case, but declared in
olicet that he was on another tack, and that
whole truth
tho truth, the
he should tell
A good deal of
and nothing hut the truth.
the evidence
offered, especially that of a
documentary nature was objected to. and at
times the counsel went for each other in a
“nuts” for the
manner that was evidently
promiscuous crowd.
natural
As a very
consequence the jury in
of
this case yesterday rendered a verdict
guilty. Steadman appealed and was returned

Washburn, at Minneapolis, some time ago,
that by existing lines the shortest route south

in the Press some time

accepts and leaves Annie for

soptl(kl2t
great

mentioned

as

endurance almost, by the action of certain
railroads in their section, whose rates have
been too high for moving freights. Sir Hugh
Allan designed by the construction of the
Canada Pacific railroad to have a lino of his
from Sanlt St. Marie to Portland, but lie
was compelled to abandon that scheme. Hence
the easterly outlet of those lines must be
through tiie Grand Trunk.
it was shown in a speech made by Mr.

NEW

Maine as tho “clerical fraud and imposter,”
now in progress at Dover, the defendant was
put upon the witness stand and discoursed as
follows: In the course of his examination he
said that he seduced Georgia E. Campbell, and
married her partially on that account. He
also said that seven months after his marriage
with Rachel M. Smith their first child was

own

Chandler's band will accompany them.
Ground was broken yesterday for
Neal
Dow’s new modern block of three dwellings to
be built at the corner of Dow' and Congress

A Sanctimonious Lothario.
In the trial of State vs. Itev (?) Steadman,
the self-styled “much abused man,’’who has
lately figured quite prominently in the press of

Heaver Lines, arc these:
The people in Minnesota,

a part ot Michigan, and that part of Canadian country
towards Manitoba, have been provoked beyond

Fellows of Slaine, contemplate an excursion
of four days to Slontreal about October 10th.

wueii

Entire new stock of Black Silk Fringes just
opened at Turner Bros, 451 Congress St.
A

The reasons why the Great Eastern and tho
Allan steamers will probably come to Portland
this winter, in addition to the Dominion and

Pennell on the corner of Oxford and AVilmot
streets was made very attractive by the blossoming of a fine night blooming cerens.
The First Patriarchal Association of Odd

liim

Best liarnessinaker—John McKeevcr.
The Barborial Forces—Eugley’s.

Why She Will Probably Come Here.

The AVcst Cumberland Farmers’ Club will
hold their grand fair Swt. 24th and 25th.
The friends of Sir. Porter, the hackman
say he didn’t attempt to commit suicide; that
the wound in his leg was an accident.
Last evening the residence of Sir. Jones

streets

EASTERN.

Jottings.

Cool in early morning yesterday. Mercury
50° at <> a. m., 04- at noon, 58° at 3 p. m.; wind
south-east.
There will be a grand excursion over the
Maine Central to the Aroostook Sept. 22d.

den.

Turner Bros.—2.
A Great Sale of Clothing—53 Exchange St.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Fair Week—Wyer Greene & Co.
Bargains—Tukesbury & Co.
Something New—Stubbs Bros.
Grand Aroostook Excursion.
Tlie Ocean House—A. J. Nichols.

GREAT

THE
Brief

t»ro!itson 20 days investment of
fid}
4 f>-in st. Paul, August l—
on Stock Options id
every
week
returns
Proportional
$500.
$ 100,
$20, $50,
Ottieial Heports and Circulars free. A«l> ress,
'1*. |*otier NVighl A' Co. Hankers,
?»5 Wall St. New Yonc.
nihl llv
t

f

^

^||

8>isiyr Slorf for Sa8«*.
Terms low
"
OCATIOX Rond with a J.
\ddrcss
J foreash,
M“lnei*.u >
.eirHiiw
■

•

_AGRICULTURAL.
The Household.

Jottings by Press Correspondents.

Domestic Receipts.

BATH.

Tomato Butter.—To seven pounds of
very ripe tomatoes take three pounds of light
brown sugar, half a pint of vinegar and half
an ounce of cinnamon; boil slov.ly for five
or six hours.
It may then be put into jars.
A spoonful of this added to almost any soup
or sauce gives it a most delicious flavor.
Lima Beans and Cohn.—Boil a pint of
shelled beans in water just to cover for ten
Cut corn from half a
or fifteen minutes.
dozeL ears and add totlie beans; boil twenty
minutes or half an hour, adding hot water
Season
as needed
to keep from burning.
with pepper, suit and two tablespoonfuls of
butter.
Another Way.—Take green tomatoes
and slice them; put them in a basket to

layers, with salt scattered over
a teacupful to eaeh gallon; next day
one quarter the quantity of onions and

drain,
them,

in

6lice
lay the onions and tomatoes in alternate
layers in a jar, with spices intervening
then fill the jar with cold vinegar.

Tomatoes.—Peel and cut
one-fourth of an inch thick, as

Scalloped
into slices

till your

ripe tomatoes as you wisli
baking dish, first a layer of tomatoes, seasoned with butter, pepper and salt, then a
layer of bread crumbs, and so alternate
until the dish is nearly full, having bread
crumbs 1 st; cover and hake half an hour,
to

many

then remove the cover and bake brown.

Tomato Salad.—Take off the skins with
a sharp knife, cut into thin slices and lay in
Make a dressing by working
a salad bowl.
a teaspoonful
each of salt and made mustard, half a teaspoonful of pepper, the yolks
of two hard-boiled eggs, with two tablespoonfuls of melted butter; then whip in
with a fork five tablespoonfuls of good vinegar. Pour over the tomatoes, and set on ice
or where it is cool for
an hour before serv-

ing.
Tomato pickles.—One peck of green
sliced, one dozen onions sliced,

tomatoes

stand until next.
day; drain them, then use the following
spices: One box of mustard, one and a half

snrinkle with salt

let. them

of black pepper,

ounces

LEWISTON AND AUBUEN.

MAINE CITIES.

ounce

of

whole

cloves, ounce of yellow mustard seed, ounce
of all-spice; put in the kettle a layer of tomatoes and spice alternately, cover them
with vinegar; wet the mustard before putting in, then let the whole boil fifteen or

twenty minutes.

Tomatoes.—While this vegetable is in

season do not forget that it may be cooked
In many different ways, among the most delightful of which are boiling and frying.
Choose large, firm and not over-ripe tomatoes, cut in slices nearly an inch thick and
broil over a clear fire. If I he slices are to be
fried, dip them in flour and fry in butter.
Sprinkle with pepper and salt and lay them
in a dish containing a little melted butter.
Cqver and let them stand in a warm place
for five minutes before serving.

Corn Oysters.—One cup of grated sweet'
corn, one beaten egg. a little salt, one tablespoonful of sweet milk, a little black pepper
sifted flour,
will make the batter of the
right consistency for frying. Add a tablespoonful of melted butter and mix well with
a spoon.
Fry in hot fat until of a rich brown
color on both sides. They are much like
in
taste, and the fancy maybe prettily
oysters
carried out by making them as much alike
in shape as possible. Serve very hot at dinner; with roast beef or steak, they may be
served as au entree.—N. E. Farmer.
and about two
or as much as

tablespoonfuls of

A Simple Cosmetic.—Bathe

the face in

buttermilk, sour, of course. Take a soft
rag, dip into a cup of buttermilk and wash
every part of the face, neck and hands. If

there lias been a greater exposure to the sun
than usual, after washing the face well,
squeeze the cloth out and just wipe the, skin
off and let it remain without washing until
morning. You will be astonished to see
how soon the freckles and tan will disappear.
For keeping the hands white and skin soft
tliereps nothing equal to buttermilk. When
one gets burned with the hot sun, one or
iwo
namings win cause me Milan lug to
cease, and take out the inflammation and
render it comfortable quicker than any other
remedy ever tried. There is something in
the acid contained in the buttermilk that
does the work. When one lias stained fingers, with either berries, apples or < uts, it
will remove the stains almost immediately.
It is particularly cooling to the skin.

a

8 aud 9.

Court
a

yesterday.

Root

flowers.
The mackerel have struck in solid to Booth-

Wednesday.
A meeting of the Auburn Y. M. C. A.
A paper on “Conwas held this evening.
secration” was read and an interesting dis-

bay harbor.
A car-load of cattle went over the K. & L.
railroad en route for Brighton market.
The schooner Susan, with 4,028 bushels of
corn arrived yesterday for Randall, and is now

cussion followed.
That fraudulent telegraph agent left an
unpaid board bill at the Marston House.
Lots of vacant seats in the churches Sun-

unloading at city wharf.
A freight packet from Boston with a miscellaneous cargo for Bath merchants, arrived this
morning.

see.

That makes but

one

A meeting of the Lewiston [city government was held this evening. An unusually large amount of business was disposed

of.

■

apiece?

change?

cau-

Provide good tight casks or
barrels. Empty beef or pork barrels are excellent; molasses hogsheads will answer,
though more apt to be leaky. Take out one
head from each cask, and mount them on
the other head upon blocking high enough
to admit of drawing ofE the brine from a
hole near the bottom. A light cellar is the
best place to mount the casks. Provide also
for each cask a loosely fitting head about
half an inch smaller than the chime of tho
are brought in
cask. Wnen the vegetable
from the field they are assorted, if it is desired to market tAu separately, or are
pickled together if l^>e marketed as “mixed
pickles.” They are then washed in cold
water and placed in the casks and immediately covered with a brine made strong
enough to float a potato. The loose head is
placed over them and loaded with stones, to
keep the pickles under the brine. After a
few days fermentation takes place; the scum
which rises to the Surface should be removed
every day or two, and at the same intervals
the brine should be drawn off at the bottom
of eaclt cask and poured over the pickles
again. This process will equalize the
strength of the brine and prevents its becoming too frcsli at the surface. When the fermentation subsides the pickles will medno
further care until wanted for market except
to keep them constantly covered with brine.
A few days before marketing,take them from
the brine with a dip net and place them in
fresh cold water, which shoultbbe changed
times a day, until the pickles
•^tliree or four
quite fresh. They are then taken out of
the water and placed in strong 111016 wine
(otherwise called whiskey) vinegar, spiced to
suit the taste with pepper,allspice and cloves
and after standing over night are ready for
sale. The old fashioned style of scalding the
vinegar is unnecessary, and the practice of
“greening” the pickles in a copper kettle is
The
very deservedly growing upopular.
green color of all pickles is due to a small
amount of copper absorbed from a copper
kettle, and has nothing whatever to do with
their freshness. Pickles preserved as above
described are of a dull yellowish-brown color, and are sometimes made a little brighter
yellow by the harmless addition of tumeric.

liflowers,

Ac.

Yesterday afternoon a little two jear
old girl while crawling on the floor, dislocated
her right shoulder by a sudden fall.
Capt. Bob Dingley smashed household crockery at his house Saturday night, and was again
locked up. Today he lies sick in the palais
i he best hay brings SU per ton.
The yacht Commodore will take a party to
Monhegan and Pemaquid the latter part of
this week, stopping over the Sabbath.
The M. C. R. R. management are conductting a series of experiments to find out if any
Demorest’s patterns lor the ladies have been
received by Purington.
William E. Hogan of this city is out of town
attending as Grand Representative of the Odd
Fellows of Maine, the session. >of the world’s
congress of Odd Fellows in Baltimore. Mr.
Hogan is the youngest Grand Master in the
world and acts'the second year as Grand RepAfter the
resentative of the Maine lodges.
congress adjourns he visits California and the
West and returning will lake a hasty trip to
Niagara and the provinces.
Saturday night Mr. Chas. Webber, fell from
Attended
a tree, sustaining severe injuries.
by Dr. E. M. Fuller.
named
a
teamster
This morning
Kingsbury
was struck a terrible blow beneath the jaw by
Attended by
a lever at one of the ship yards.
Dr. E. M. Fuller.
Three new sails arrived Saturday for the
ship Theobald.
Two cars of spars from Yarmouth for Dajne
& Wiggiu. arrived Saturday and wero towed
to the yard this morning.
Three young men, Ferrin, Starkey and Oliver by name, Saturday night hired a team for
a pleasure ride for $2.00 of Joseph Wolf. Wolf
borrowed the team from a man named Davis,
who lives on the plains, and the four drove
The greater part of the night Davis
away.
hunted for his horse in vain.
Finally near
morning the horse was restored, but Wolf has
not since been seen.
Lying on the local’s desk is a root of the
Sassafras tree, which lias a romantic history.
It grows in the swamps bordering the Satilla
river, Ga. Over it the huge snakes and alligators of the swamp have trailed their slimy carHad its gnarled knots
casses for many years.
been eyes it would have seen many a bustling
loading of the lumber schooners at the water’s
edge ;liad it ears many a negro melody it would
have listened to as the colored laborers, regardless of the thousand snakes and alligators
with bare feet trudged back and forth in the
It, with a brother root, was cut
swamp mud.
by the late cook of the schooner Satilla, reThe cook was
cently arrived in this port.
swept overboard on the voyage, and the root
of
the
G.
S. Shipping
the
came into
possession
Commissioner, whence it reached its present
hands.
The concert at the Winter street church, to
have taken place last night, was postponed one
week owing to the storm.
Sunday morning a sailor, Harry Beck, stole
$100 belonging to Capt. John S. Cole of the
schooner Addie S. Loles, now lying at BoothThe mate came to this
bay, and vamoosed.
city and with the police watched the western
L.
trains
this
bound K. &
morning with no result.
Win. P. Hill has in his possession an Eastern
Argus, dated July 25, 1812, containing a speech
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and
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a

VOLTAIC

ELECTRIC

d.3m

Dr. 11. 1\
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Confectionery,

Cigars,

S. J.

IjfcjS

CLOTHIER.

Provisions,

Etc.

Game,

Fruit,

ESS1'*
fig*'

ICE CREASVI SALOON.
CHOICE FBl'ITM ABB CABBIES.

jTf.

HAYDEN,

the

Moulding Sand, Pipe Clay, Etc.,

Bethlehem Lodge, F. A. M., a member of
the Asylum Lodge N*-. 70, I. O. O. F.,
and a prominent member of the Augusta

F»K

1181' 0. P. ffiacaiaster, D. D. S.,
N®.

NEW

GIFTS.
NOVELTIES.

LATEST

PAOJE, Jeweller.

Four young men started West to-day—
two for Leadville, and two for Green Bay,
Wis.
The freight train was half an hour late
this noon.

Without

For the Life of all
xvir. 14.

Extracted

Teeth

—

IN

Nail,

Wedding

n

Npcciallj-.

C lair vo v a nt 1J liv sician
invites the attention of sufferers of ALL
CHRONIC DISEASES, who have endured Pain and
Weakness for years, and have found the ORDINARY REMEDIES INEFFECTUAL, to try his system
of cure by

PERELY VEGETABLE MEDICINES.
Dr. Reed treats Patients with equal success
distance. Can bo consulted personally or by
Charge for examination SI.

MILL

PAINTS AND OILS.

SUPPLIES,

Agent*-

Revere

Sit., Portland,

Copper Co.

Plymouth Cordage

niM'MiiigS Wire SSojtc

Co.

in Sleek.

DEALE1IS IN*

Groceries,
FRUIT, SEEDS,
Agricultural Tools and Wooden Ware,

Largest

scpBeodlm

Book, Card and Job Printer,
NO.

c.

:n PI. 17.VI STREET.

w.Ibailey,

Physical!

and

d.,

Surgeon,

SA€CAttlPPA,
References:—S.

m.

(^^ordon, 31.

iilAlXK.
D., C. \V. Bray, .1

D., J. Swan, M. D., J. H. Kimball,

31. J>.

Kennebec River.

diris.}

T^Tolicc ** hereby given,
Xl has been duly appointed

subscriber
and taken upon himthat

the

self tlie trust of Administrator of the estate of
GEORGE I. WATERHOUSE, late of Portland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the‘law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
sud estate are called upon to make payment to
SAMl’KI. WTVTERHUltsE, Adm r.
8el0dlaw3w\YI’urtkmd, Sept. 2, 137‘J.
in

HAYDEN.

&

1850.

S. T. WOODWARD.

JAS. T. FURBEE, Gen. Supt.
seltidtf
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent.

Portland k OeMin R. R.
Commencing, Monday, Sggtjt. 8, ’79,
■omEaciES

j

—

or

Single

au28

Schiedam

a

& 2 to 9 p.m

between
J?Ie.

CougWK
sel5d3m

BridgtonandRetum
VIA

Sdinap

and Pisrcliasers will Have to

use

Caution in Purchasing:.
beg leave t» call the attention of the reader to testimonial* in favor of the
SCHNAPPS.
1 feel hound to say that 1 regard your SCHNAPPS
in
as being
every respect pre-eminently pure, and
deserving of medical patronage. At all events it is
the purest possible article of Holland gin? heretoI

scribed

by physicians.

DAVID L. MOTT, M. D.,
Pharmaceutical Chemist, Now York.

‘MCJmVAPPS” is a remedy in Chronic
Cartnrrhal Eo:uplniiit>i, etc.
I take great pleasure in hearing highly creditabl
testimony to its efficacy as a remedial agent in the
diseases for which you recommend it, having a
natural tendency to the mucous surfaces, with a

stimulation. 1 regard it as one of
the most important remedies in chronic catarrhal
affections With much respect, your obedient serCHAS. A. LEAS, M. !>., New York.
vant,

slight degree of

Chemical and Technical Laboratory, 18 Exchange
Place, New York, Nov. 2otli.
Udolplio Wolfe, Esq:
Dear Sir—The undersigned have carefully and
thoroughly analyzed a sample of your “AROMATIC
SC111 EDAM SCHNAPPS” selected by ourselves, and
have found the same free from all organic or inorganic substances more or less injurious to health.
From the result of our examination we consider the
article one of superior quality, healthful as a beverage and eff ectual in its medicinal qualities.
Respectfully yours,
ALEX TRIP PET, Chemist,
FRANCIS E.

ENGLEHAUD,

wii.f,

extensive Engineering Establishment known
tlie

SOUTH AY A R K FOUNB>R¥
on WiiMhington Avenue, Philadelphia. CovContains Foundry, Pattern, Boiler,
ers 3 J/» acres.
Smith,- Machine, and Erecting Shops and Offices,
equipped for operating seven hundred hands, and is

dtf

seG

running order. Address
MERItICK K: SONS, 2110 S. Third SI.. Philadelphia.
dla\v4wS
aug20

COLLEGE,

POCC.nKEEPSIE, IV. V.
For the Lib,, rah Education of Jromcn, Examiim
tions for entrance, Sept. 17. Charges §400 a year.
Catalogues sent on application to IV. 8,. WEAN,
aulleodGw
Itegisli'ni*.

LIVK

OTHERS.

ALL

<»r

Only Inside

the

Route
Point Judith.

Avoiding

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence U. It. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with tlie entirely new ami superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
eleMondav, Wednesday and Friday, and with theTuesgant ami popular Steamer Stonington, every York
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New
alyvayn* in advance ot‘ all other lilies. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 43Va Exchange

Strtw.
Gen.

1).

FILKINS,

Passenger Ag’t, New York.

S. BABCOCK,
President.

oetl_dtf
BOYAL MAIL STEAJIEBS.
New York to Queenalowu and I.ivei pool
EVERY I'll I KS I> A V OK NATl'KDAY.
City of Berlin, 0401 Tons City of Montreal 44U0 Ts
City of Brussels 3775
City of Richmond,4007
City of Chester, 4500“ City of New York 3500
are among the strongsteamers
These magnificent
and have
est, largest and fastest on the Atlantic, and cold
hot
including
modern
improvement,
every
water and electric bells in staterooms, revolving
chairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms, barber
shops, &c.
For rates of passage and other information, apply
JOHN <i. dale, Agent, 31 Broadway, N. Y.
to
or to T. »■. JIcCOWAN. 443 ( oagre* *«.,
UNITED STATES

TIG SETS

&

...

eodly

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
a ■

ISI Kiddle

YOUNG
fO., Practical
Shoe IN. JO Pearl Sirrej.
&

Rr

Florae

Heal Estate Agents.
JOBS 4’.
Mtrcet.

PROCTEB, No. 03 Exchange

Book Binders*
ISooiss
Wifi. A.
Si, Printers’
E£x change Ro. it 6 fc’xchaugp Street.
MR A Mi k Mil A CSS. FO R D, No. :J5 PInm
Street.

RepairMewingt;tJrEnchine
the

W. IB. OIILER,
er, lifiarie’s Terrace,
Coagrews Street.

Rear ot

my24dly

or

63

A11

on

oc2dtf

SEPT. 40, 1870.
Trains will run as follows:
Leave Cirauil Trunk Depot.
j:
't* Portland, nl 7..40 n. in. amt
LX?-".-.., .fL3" i.jjo
p, ni.
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40 a. m., 12.20, 5.00
and 0.45 p. in.
7.110 A. HI. Accomm Ktalion for Worcester, w itb
through car for Boston, via Nashua and Lowell.
Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connect_

—

Railing with Eastern and Boston & Maine
roads). At Nashua 11.47 a. m., I.owell
12.15 p.m., Boston 1.15 p.m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.2a p. in., and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains South and West.
12.10 P. HI. N team boat Express for Boston and Worcester
(Drawing Room Car
attached. Connects at Rochester for Hover and <2rent Falls,at Eppingfor Manchester and Concord, at Nashua tor
Eowdl and Boston, at Ayer Junction
for Fitchburg and the West, via IMoosnc
Tunnel liiite, at Worcester with Boston
& Albany Railroad lor Hew York, at Putnam with “Boston & Philadelphia Express
Line” for Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington, at New Eondon with Norwich Lino Steamers, and at Providence
with Providence Line of Steamers,' arriving
at New York, at 6.00 a. m.
5.00 P. HI. Accommodation for Gorham.
Mixed for
0.45 P. HI.—From Pro bio Street.
Rochester an * Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochester at 6.45, 11.05 a. m., and
8.50 p. m., arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m..
1.15 and 11.00 p. m. Leave Gorliam at 6.00
p. M., arriving in Portland at 6.35 P. M.
Close connections made at Wentbrook J unction
with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk Junction, Portland, with
through trains of Grand Flunk R. It.
at
Through tickets to aJl points South amt West,
Depot offices and at coMfns & Adams’, No. 22 ExStreet.
change
J. M. LI NT. Supt.
seplOdtf
_

Portland &

R.

38S

GIBSON.

Congress Street.

or

Portland & Worcester Line
Norwich Line Steamers.
Express Train with Drawing Room Car attached,
leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 12.10 1*. M., Prable
St. Station at 12.23 P. M.

NO CHANGE OF CARS

MOUNTAINS,

cisco.
The Passage Rates by this line INCLUDE SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all necessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
soil
giving full information regarding tlm climate,
and products of all the above countridPand the prosfree.
sent
for
settlers
pects
For freight or passage rates and the fulhlst^formation, apply to tho General Eastern Agent.*,
C-L. BA liTLETT & CO.,
10 Broad Ml.. Boston.
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St., Portland.
mh25dlv
_

Providence and Nor
wich Lines,

Including transfers across Boston in any carriage
stationed at the depots. Trains leaving Portland at
1.10 P. Nr. connect with Sound lines.

TO NEW YORK

ALLAN

Shortest Possible Sea Route Between
the United States autl England.

The

Including transfer

Boston in

across
as above,

carriage,

Trains leave Portland, Eastern It. R. at 2.00,
8.45 a. m.. J .10, 0.00 p. in.; via Boston & Maine K.
R. at 0.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.10, 0.00 p. in., connecting
with nil rail lines.

TICKETS

TO

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Francisco,
Principal

__eodtf

ap2C

Bost on

and

Points South

—AND—

West,
PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODA
TIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.

PHILADELPHIA

will leave the I'ant side of Custom House \Y hnrf for
Peak’?.
Portland.
Trrfethrn’s and Hoq.
7.10 A. 31.

0.50 A. 31.
0.00
11.00 »“
2.45 P.M.

0.30 A. 7*1.
"
8.30
10.30
2.15 P.3r.
4.10
0.10

Saturday.

Wharfage.

No

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
m.
From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-lialf the rate of

4.45
0.45

for round trip, 25 cent#;

One way, 15

cents;
selodtf

10 cents.

Children,

sailing vessel.
by the Penn. R.R., anil South
Freight
bv connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
ISoimd Trip 913,
Dollar*.
1'a.aagc Siiglil
Meals and Room included.
or
For Freight
Passage apply to
K. Ii5. S*A»il*.«t03f, Agrlit,
lO Bjoug Wharf. llo»lon.
de31tf
for the West

8.50
10.50
2.35 P.M.
4.30
6.30

pamphlIts

CLYDE’SPhiladelphia Si New
England
STEAMSHIP EINES

BOSTON,

FROM

OLD COLONY
ROAD.

connection with

in

—AND—

Honest Money League
OS? T1SE NOItTlIWEST.

ADDRESS ON THE CURRENCY—By John
Johnston, of Milv aukee. Wis. 38 pages. Single
copies, Gc; 20 co: ies, $1. 100 copies, S3.
III— EXTRACTS FROM SOME OF THE COMMUNISTIC, INFLAMMATORY AND TREASONABLE DOCUMENTS—Circulated by the National
Greenback Party.” 1G pages. Single copies, 3c.
50 copies, $1.00; 100 copies, $1.50.
IV— THE CONTRACTION OF T1IE CURRENCY—
By C. Iv. Backus, Editor of the Detroit Post and
Tribune—An argument founded on oiiieial reports
and United States statutes, showing that the currency has not been contracted since 1835, with
complete tables of currency in circulation at the
close of each fiscal year (July 1st,) since 1831, and
abstract of the loan and currency laws ot the
U. S. passed since 1801. G4 pages and cover. Sin-

an

RESUMPTION OF SPE\r—SUSPENSION
CIE PAYMENTS—By lion. Jas. A. Gariield. Au
before
the Honest Money League
delivered
address
AND

187b.

$1.; 100
copies, $3.
VI—NATIONAL BANKING—A discussion of the
merits of the present system. By M. L. Scudder,
Jr., Chairman of the Executive Committee of the
Honest Money League. 73 pages. Single copies,
10c; 10 copies, $1.; 100 copies, §5.
\TII—BI-METALLISM--A lecture delivered at Harvard University, May 8, 187b, by Hon. Hugh Mc-

40 pages. Single copies, 10c.; 10 copies, $1.; 100 copies, $5.
Twenty copies, or less, of the above sent postage
pre-paid on receipt of price. Address,
Culloch.

au21tf

Portland

Block, Chicago.
ISeaS

Es-

Judge of ProCumberland, J shall sell
on
the
at public
premises,
SATURDAY,
October Fourth, A. D. 187b. at 2 o’clock in the
afternoon, the following described real estate, belonging to the estate of the late Nathaniel Whitney,
deceased, and situated on Cumberland street in the
City of Portland:
Beginning on the street at the westerly corner of
land owned by Ira Berry; th. nee running southwesterly on the lino of the street fifty feet, more or
less ton passage way or within ten feet of land owned by the Religious society occupying the Casco
street meeting house; tiugpoc southeasterly by said
passage way, and keeping the distance of ten feet
from the said Society’s land, six rods, more or less,
to land owned by the late Eli Webb; thence northeasteriy by said Webb’s land fifty-eight feet, more or
less, to land formerly owned by Hiram fl. Dow;
thence northwesterly by said Dow s land and Berry’s
land to the first bounds, together with the use in
common of the passage way aforesaid.
Terms cash.
PERCIVAL BONNEY,
Administrator Estate of Nathaniel Whitney.
E-\ O. llAfiMA' A' CO., Auctioneer*.
a

license from tlie

on

VAULTS

se2dlaw3wT

CLEANED

ND taken out at short notice, from $4 to $0 per
/A. roril or f3 per load, by addressing
A. Llliisy & CO., Fort and P. O.
uoviiddtf
4

AUBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, Proprietors.
AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Pro-

prietor.

__

BATII.
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Pliuumer, Proprietor.
SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor.
BEI.FAMT.

AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker. Proprietor.
BOLSTER’S RII.LS.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
will

PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. 1). Parker & Co.
Proprietors.
TREMONT HOUSE, Tremont St.—Chapin, Gurney
& Co., Proprietors.

P.

BRUNSWICK.
& K. DINING ROOMS-W. It. Field, Proprietor

CO BN Mil.
CORNISH HOUSE—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
j CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway
W.

Depot—M.

Clark, Proprietor.
DEXTER.

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL-W. Q. Mor-

rill, Proprietor.
EAST BROWNFIELD.
UBERTY HOUSE—W. H. Stiekney, Proprietor.

II ARTE AND.

POINTS.

WESTERN

a. xn.

—ing with through trains on Ceutral
Vermont R. R. for St. Albans, Montreal and Ogalso
through ears on this train for 8 wandensburg;
ton via St, Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line.
mi.—For
12.45 v*
Fabyan’s; connections for all

the prominent resorts of the Mountain Region.
6.05 p. m.—For Fabyan’s—there connecting with
Syracuse Express via Montpelier and St. Albans
for Ogdensburg, Syracuse, and all poiuts West
via N. Y. C. and ‘H. R. R. R. and connections,
connecting at St. Albans for Montreal. Through
sleeping cars between Fabyan’s and Syracuse.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
sta8.40 n. in.—From Fabyan’s and intermedia
tions.
1 .OO p. in.—From all White Mountain points.
5.57 p. in.—From Burlington, Swanton, Ogdensbuvg and the West.

J. HAMILTON, Sup’t.
je28dtf
Portland, June 28, 1879.

BOSTON & MAINE BAILROAD.
Nltllllil! ,4 use a > (; ii TI i: NT.

_yOw’ljBsl

.Holiday, June
Pawcuger Train*
PORTLAND
LEAVE
—1S3-^3—FOR BOSTON at 0.15, 8.45 a.
m., 1.10, 0.00 p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45
a. in., 1.30, 5.10, 10.00 p. in.
Returning, leave
Boston at 8.30 a. in., 12.30, 3.30, 0.00 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.30, 5.00, 8.00,10.00 p. m.
The 0 p. m. train from Boston will stop at Pine
Point to take passengers for Portland—arriving at
Portland at 10 p. m.
For Scarborough Reach and Pine Point at
0.15, 8.45. 10.15 a. in., 2.00, 5.30 p. m.
SS^The 1.10 train from Portland will not stop
at Scarborough Beach or Pine Point except to
take passengers for West of Biddeford, and the
0.00 p. m. train will not stop at these Stations
except to lehvc passengers from east of Port-

iven

from any point in New England to Philadelphi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
LOG Washington Street, Boston, Mass
&
P.
Wui.
Co., General Managers,
Clyde
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
leou

_'j-_

Portlaud, Bangor

& Macliias

STEAMBOAT CO.
XfAAI.T.

ill'ftis

Jj.
on

and.
For Old Orchard Reach, Saco and Biddeford at (>.15, 8.45, 10.15 a. in., 1.10, 2.00,
5.30, 0.00 p. m.
For Kcuuebuuk at 0.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.10, 5.30,
\
0.00 p. m.
For Well*, No. Berwick, Salmon Full*,
brent Fall*, Borer, Newmarket, Exeter, Haverhill,
IjawrenCe,^ Andover,
p. m.
For Rochester, Farmington, N. n.. Alton
Bay, Wolf borough anti C'entrc Harbor
at 8.45 a. m., 1.10 p. m.
For Manchester nml Concord (via New Market Junction) at 0.15 a. m.. 1.10 p. in.; (via
Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
Tlio 1.10 p. m. trains connect with sound lines for
New York.
The 0 p. m. train makes connections with New
York all rail.
SUN HAY TRAINS—Leave Boston at 4.30 a.
m., arrive at Portland at 8.50 a. m. Leave Portland
at 5 p. m., arrive at Boston at 0.30 p. in.
Through Ticket* to nil Point* South and
We*t at lowest rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Maehias, Fastp<»rt, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be bad of M. Ii. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Allen’*
Union Ticket Office, 28 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
je28

Maine Central

III RAM.

Mt. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston,

RAJ

Portland, every Tuesday
Wlit.,
*‘lFriday eve.,at 11.15 oel’k or
arrival ol express trains from Boston, for Rock-

Cardiac,

Beer

Isle, Ncdgwick,

Ml.

BENEKT, (No. West nn;l Bar Harbor,)
Mi IE bridge, Joucsport and Jlachinspprt.

Returning,

will leave

ITIaehiasport

every Mon-

day and Thursday Morning at 4JIO o,d,k,
arriving in Portland same evening,connecting with
Pullman Night train lor Boston. Express trains also
leave for Boston at 0.15 and 8.45 same mornings.
Commencing Sept. lOtli, the Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND, (00u tons,) Capt. Wsi. E. Dennison,
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, every Monday Wednesday and Friday evening, at
11.15 o'clock, or on arrival of Steamboat Express
Trains from Boston, for Rockland, Camden,
fiiucoSnville, Bella*!, Nearsport, Nandy
Point. Bncksport, Wiuterport, Hauipdcu
and Baugor.
Returning, leaves Bangor every Monday, \\ eduesday and Friday morning at 0 o'clock, touching as
above, arriving in Portland about 5 o’clock, connecting with 0 p. m. Express Trains and Steamer for
Tickets and State rooms secured at Allen’s Union
Passenger Office, 28 Exchange St.
All communications by mail or telegraph for rooms
should bo addressed to
GEO. E. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
sclOtf
E. CUSHING, General Manager.

roprletor

HOULTON.
SNELL HOUSE— D. 0. Floyd, Proprietor.
EEWISTON.

DeWITT HOUSE—Quinby & Murch, Proprietors.
iTIILLBRIDGE.

ATLANTIC HOUSE—jeo. A. Hopkins, Proprietoi.
NOKRIDGFWOCH.

DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietcr.
PEAK’S ISLAND.
UNION HOUSE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.

PORTE AND.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India
Sts.—D. Randall & Son, Proprietors.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts.—
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union
Sts.—O. M. Sliaw & Son, Proprietors.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G. Perrj,
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson &
Co

Proprietors.

U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
—McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietors.
RAYMOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. W. Smith, Proprietor.

8ACCARAPPA.
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprietor
NKOW'UEGAN.

TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Hesclton, Proprietor
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore, Proprietor.

Advertising agentsT
XV. XX. SHARPE & CO.,

Advertising Agents,
•i

PARK ROW,

NEW

VORK

written, appropriately displayed
and proofs given, free of charge.
The leading Daily ami Weekly Newspapers of the
Cnited States and Canada, kept on tile for the accommodation of Advertisers.
Advertisements

DODD’S

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
BOSTON.
•J6.5 WASHINGTON ST.,
Advertisements received for every Taper in the
Cnited States and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of the Press kept for inspection at any time
A
1

C. J. XXHEELER,

Newspaper Advertising Agent,

Washington

Building, Providence, R.I.

S. R. NILES,
Advert i si ng

A gent,

BOSTON
TREMONT ST.,
Contracts for Advertisements in Newspapers In all
cities nd towns of the Cnited States, Canada and
British Provinces.
t>

T.

C. EVANS’

Advertising Agency and Printers’
TVareliouse7~
BOSTON.
WASHINGTON SI.,
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, anti all kinds of
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
owest prices. Send for estimates.
■ (Hi

Advertising Agents,

10AD.

ISO W. FOURTH ST., CINCINNATI.
Scud for a Circular.
Estimate? furnished free.

MONDAY, SEPT. 15, 1879.

ESTABLISHED IN 18411.

Pawnenyfr Train*

leave Portland lor Rang or, Hex ter, Bclfast and Waterville at 12.50,
12.55, and 11.15 P. M.
For Mhowhegau at 12.50, 12.55 and 11.15 p. m.
For Aw !i*tn, SSallewcll, (Gardiner aud
h at 7.00 a. in., 12.55, 5.10 and 11.15
ISrun»Vk

»-"
....

p. m.
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Lrwbiou and Farmiugtou
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. in. and 12.55 p. in.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.55 and 5.10 j». m.
For Farmington, Monmouth, Wiuthrop,
Read field, West Waterville and Waterville via Lewistonat 12.50 p. m.

AAHANGEMENT.
The Steamer LEWISTON, Capt,
psChas. Deering, leaves Railroad

T

E.N. FRESHMAN A BROS.

For Lewiston and Auburn.

Ar=^:;rr^~mm ^fyr

land,

after

T-’-*""

DAY to

Boston.

HONEST MONEY LEAGUE,

ALFRED.
ALFRED HOUSE—R. II. finding, Proprietor,

HARTLAND HOUSE. J.B. Littlefield, Prop.

Ogdensburg,

ariure*.
Rate*, Frequent D
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
with
the
there
Clyde ttteamconnecting
RIVER,
and SATURere, wailiujg every WEDNDSDAY

Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam lanes to ChurleMM.
C., Washington, D. C., CJeorgetou,
towu. D. C., Alexiiuilria, Ya., and all Rai

Hotels at which the Duilv

Press may always be found.

WEST ICAR PS WELL.

Burlington, Vt.,.
Montreal,

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.
Time, Low
Hemi-Weekly Liuc, Quick

Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading

II— AN

2,

RAIL-

and

I— HONEST MONEY—An argument in favoi of a
redeemable currency. By Tbos. M. Nicliol, Secretary of tlie Honest Money League, G4 pages. Single copies, 10c; 1G copies, $1.; 1(U copies, $5.

of the Northwest, at Chicago, 111., Jan.
Id pages. Single copies, 5u.; 25 copies,

Line.

Leaves each Tort Every Wednesday and

atf

FOR THE ISLANDS

Fare

Steamship

Direct

J. IIORXBY, Master Transportation E. R. U.
JAS. T. FURBER, General Sup’t B. & M. li. It.,

janIS

&

ers of this line sail from Halifax every alternate Tuesday for Liverpool via St Johns,
N. F., and Queenstown From
alternate
Wednesday.
Baltimore every
From Quebec every Saturday, to Liverpool
via of Londonderry.
Only Five (lavs actual ocean travel via Quebec, and
but Seven via Halifax.
Cabin Passage, $70 and $80 according to location
of Room; Intermediate, $40; Steerage: to British
Ports, $28; London, $31; Hamburg, Bremen, Paris
and Scandinavian Ports, $32. Return and Prepaid
Tickets to and from all parts of Europe at reduced
rates.
For Maps and Sailing Schedule apply to WM.
ALLEN, Jr, 28 Exchange St, Portland, Me., or
LEVE & ALDEN, Gen. Pass. Agents for New
England and Middle States, 271 Broadway, N. Y.

-and—

All

COMBINED.
COMFORT
The lirst-class iron mail steam-

SAFETY

SPEED

LIVES,

L I N E.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

VIA

HAIL

Embracing the leading

HARPS WELL HOUSE, A. »J. Mcrrlman, Prop.

12—Through trains to Burlington, via
3 Wells River and Montpelier, connect-

'--

DIRECTORY.

HOTEL

Commencing June 30, 1870*

CUIillCCllIlo

Diver,

State Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
J. M. LUNT, Supt
sepOdtf

ELLSWORTH.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop.

NUMLTIFR ARRANGEMENT.

vN'D

LINES,
$4.00 2

Portland & “Norwich Iiiur”J*lrn.

Tickets,

EASTPOKT.

WHITE

AND

STONINGTON

ALL

—

PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—A. Pike & Co., Pro-

LEAVE PORTLAND: 8.00

^.

AND

—

prietors.

/IA—

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
addressing

PORTLAND A ROCHESTER R. R.

I^To^w IToirlsL

Portland, Sept. 1,187b,

to $3 per cord,
per load.
tT Orders64promptly
attended to by calling

VIA

Portland and Worcester Line.

ii"Anui m

ro-

auction

Horse Shoeing’

from

_Leave Canton at 4.30 and 9.25 a. m.
Returning leave Mechanic Falls 7.05
In
3.45 p. m.; Lewiston at 3.00
r
in.; Portland at 2.00 p. in.
J. WASHBURN, .Ik„ President.
july2dtf

..

PORTLAND.

jal

PURSUANT
bate for the County of

in

VASSAR

Bi:^|n

late.

Accountant and Notary Public.
GEO. 4’. ( OUJIAS, Office No.
street. Portland.

FOR SALE OR UKASE !
as

at

$1.00 ONE DM $1,00

M. 1>.

_

Tlie

LAKE

SEUAGO

CAMPAIGN D0CUIENT8

IS IMITATED AND COUNTERFEITED,

Ton.

<i«hn

This is

letter.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Telegraph Building.

syASXUTQV?*, Ageut,

Central Wharf, Boston.

NEW YORK.

FOR
AHEAD

—

Adsiixnfeti'siflor’s Sale

OFFICE,

W. U.

TO

£j.

53

no2iltf

INMAN EINE

to

By Cargo

street, Boston.

_

Otic-Day Excursions

imoiiPiio tvoLFP’S sour & co*>
IS ESon vea* Mi., New Yorh.
$,T&ThOm
my31

COAL

Court of the
In the matter

of William
2d, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court this twenty-second day of August
by William II. Swett 2d, of Portland, a Bankrupt,
praying that he may he decreed to have a full discharge from all his debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be haa
upon the same, on the third day of November, A. D.
1870, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o'clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District once a week
for three successive weeks, and once in the weekly
Advertiser and Press, the last publication to J>e thirty
da^s at least before the day of hearing, and" That all
creditors who have proved their debts aud other persons in interest, may appear at said lime and place,
and show cause if any they have, why the prayer t
said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
law3\vS&wl \vII5

FIRST CRASS ROODS.

HOWLAND

fnaigesCTble
flgjp^Commended

IN United II.
States, District of Maine.
Swett

BERRY,

AM,

Absolutely pure—made from Grape Cream of Tartar
Housekeeper's favorite in leading cities of the world.
No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot
breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear of the ills resulting from heavy
food.
for purity and wliolesomenesi by
the Government Chemist, Dr. Mott.
BAKING
POWDER CO., New York.
ROYAL
>11 y
ap30
BANKRUPTCY. —District

STEPHEN

on

Solid Silver and Plated Ware,

Collector,

sep‘J

Stock

a.m.

at

NEW YORK,

Rumford Falls & Buckfielil

.Rich-

!

Only $1.50

“WOLFE’S

Swanton, Jameson & Co.

Hardware, Ship Chandlery,

CRANE,

GEORGE APPOLD.

Hoatoii direct every TUESDAY
anil SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington anil
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake. Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
in the
mond, and Va. and Teiiu. R. TL to all places
South, C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street,
Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad amt Atlantic Coast Line,
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington Street, Boston.
And to aU points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
It. II., M. W. Davison, Agent, 210 Washington

STO-\L\CTOM

DAY,

ONE

STEAUIEfE MTOEHASIA

Especially

W. HAWTHORNE'S.
nml

GOOD FOR

PUBLISHED BY THE

—AT—

WM.

LAWRENCE,

WM.
From

ROUND TRIP TICKETS

—

Suitings and Overcoatings
Drm

SI. Slay’s.

bT REED,

DR. E.

mid Free

ALL NEW STYLES

JOHN HOPKINS,

Stenmsiiips.

tins*

First

the steamer at very low rates. No more motion of
these steamers to cause any feeling of sickness than
in your own parlor.

Flesh isTho Blood thereof.—Lev.

Oflice, Pi-ICeufrrSt.,

Pniu.

H.

All operations

Office Bours from 9 to 11

BATES,
BEAT I ST.

DB.

"Bros.

over

n
entistry performed at
prices to suit the times and warranted
t*-bUXl39'iirst-class. Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether
administered to extract teeth.
Re»iilcnc«, 81 High, coraerPleawni St.
dly
ot*14

I'Ol'B. BV U8F.

STORE, NEW STOCK,

!

For Wale at Office* in Depot* on Counarr
cinl .Street, and at Allen’* Union Fas*eujger Office, 28 Exchange St.

GHESVEY

25S MIDDLE ST.,

^f*"*?^-**

COMMEECIAL STREET

He was much respected by all who
band.
Deceased was about 55 years
knew him.
of age, and leaves a widow and three sons
The funeral will occur
to mourn his loss.
at 2 p. m. Tuesday.
Nine car loads of live stock left here today for the state fair.
Joe Cook was fined S10 in the police
court to-day for getting funny.
Twenty-eight thousand broom handles
came front Wiscasset, Saturday, for Smiley

Winnipisaukie

I/riW, MASS, eod&wlm

DR. C. J.

WATCHES, JEWELRY,

Collections promptly attended to.

25 CEXTS,

PRICE

dealer* in I?2ed£eine
y^'lSpI For Sale by
everywhere.
trade supplied by all the v/holej.The
the mannfaetsal° druggists and

FOSTER,

J. W.

Washington

Baltimore &

STEAMSHIP LINE,

TOOTHACHE*

by

H. M. SANFORD.

On and after Monday, Sept, lo, 1879, the Steamers
JOHN BUCK IKS and FOB EST CITY will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at
o’clock p. ill., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily,
at 5 o’cdoek p. m. (Sundays excepted).
sePassengers by this line are reminded that they
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense
at
late
Boston
in
of
night.
arriving
and inconvenience
53®^ Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lilies for sale at very low rates.

the placid waters of

cure

MiCALASTER is prepared to
lilMaMi supply the public and trade with this
wonderful medicine, Obtunder, M edi icated Cotton, and instrument to apply
it'
the Cotton, all complete in one small

One Price

CARDST

References: Ashbel Chaplin, Clark H. Barker.

permanent

DR.

MARKET,

p.

Norfolk,

you go by rail to ALTON BAT, I*. IK. There
you go on board the large and elegant Steamer ‘*Mi.
Washington, Capt. Wiggin, for Wolfborough and
Centre Harbor, lint a few minutes stop is made at
these places and you returr >ver the same route, arriving at Portland at 8 p. m.
Excellent Dinners and Lunches provided on board

Pall

BTUNDER

An instant relief and

PB

GOLDSTEIN,

CITY

1VFIXXj.j7Z!S

FIRST CLASS CARS,

dedicated Cotton.

i

Will until further notkfl leave Franklin Wharf,
MoXP.w and THURSDAY, at
M., and leave Pier 88, East River, New York,
and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
MONDAY
every
These steamers are iitted up with tine accommodafor
tions
passengers, making this a very convenient
anti comfortable route for travelers between New
Maine. During the summer mouths these
and
York
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pasfrom New York. Passage, including
and
to
sage
State Room, S3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
York forw arded to destination at
New
or
Portland
For further information apply to
once.
1IUNRY FOX, General Agent, Portland,
j. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. it. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
declOdtf
Exchange Street

Portland, every

—

The Boston & Maine Railroad Company, desiring
that all may have an opportunity of enjoying an excursion to these regions, unsurpassed injgrandeur
and beauty of both Lake and Mountain scenery,
otter to the people of Portland and vicinity, inducements which cannot fail to satisfy one and all.
Leaving Portland on the 8.45 a. m. train of

DR- MACALASTER’S

go

CO.,

OYSTER SALOON,
Friait and

WILDE,

Lccnlci! at the U. S. Hotel, B’orfiauil, Me..
has had unparallelled success in ALL Chronic Diseases, Weaknesses and Infirmities that human flesh
is heir to, for the last live years in Portland, as
many will testify. Go and see for yourselves. Consultation free. Patients from out of town can be
furnished with board at reduced rates, at the Hotel.
P. O. Address, BOX 1953, Portland, Me.
<13m*

wear.

&

Lake

Magnetic Physician,

Tlie Natural

Overcoatings

^THOMAS

on

Let the sick and afflicted rejoice and bo exceeding
glad that there is ONE that can CURE all your diseases, or greatly modify your sufferings, without
the use of POISONOUS DRUGS.

FASHEIOMiLSHiE!

E. W.

Steamers Eleanora aiul Franconia

Eastern or Boston & Maine R. R.

A. j. SNOW,

Nobby Suitings

!!*

T0

$4.50

0>u

Semi-Weekly Line to New York.

TT&S&w2w

seplO

*d3m

for Fall and Winter

SIXTY

Annihi-

are

Steamship Company.

RcDvrcn

mo-

late

EITGUiEY’S.

and

OF

—

these

applied. They instantly
they
Pain, strengthen Weak and Painful Parts,
Draw Poisons from the Blood, Prevent Fever and
Ague, Liver and Kidney Complaints.

ment

at

seplG

GEORGE b\ WES( OTT,

Executions and

Action of

Electrical

The RARBORIAL FORCES

To think clearly and act quickly one must
have good health.
Indigestion is the foe of
health and should at ouce be driven from the
system l>y the regular use of Dr. Hull's BaltiPrice 25 cents.
more Pills.

Centennial Block, Portland, Me.

Hundreds of little Nerves
andMusclc3 respond to the

~

wonderful Pkisters, the

JOHN McKEEVER.
d3m
operation

DELIGHTFUL SAIL

A

Drug-

Chemists and

cents.

M. F. GANNETT & SON

Constable and

Potter,

seplG

^are

BUSINESS

&

Prepared by Weeks

gists, 300 Washington Street, Boston, Mass., and
Price of
for sale by all Druggists and Dealers.
Cutici ra, small boxes, 50 cents; large boxes, conof
small,
taining two and one-half times the quantity
$1. Resolvent, £1 per bottle. Crncup.A Soap,
25 cents per cake; by mail, 30 cents; three cakes,75

In the Cits’-,

in

RETURNING SAME MY.

a

**
Cl tict ha is the great external remedy for all
Humors of tlie Scalp and Skin, Ulcers and Old
Sores.
CuTici itA Soap is an elegant toilet and medicinal
assistant to Cuti< ua for all external affections.

BEST HARNESS MAKER

are now

HARBOR

pounded.

CENTER STREET,

au28

CENTRE

three weeks’

or

Cmci/RA Resolvent is the most powerful
Blood Purifier and Liver Stimulant ever com-

Merchant Tailor,

Capt. Alfred Shaw, ex-city
Augusta, died at his residence on School
street this morning at half-past 2 o’clock,of
paralysis of the brain, after an illness of 24
hours. Mr. Shaw was engaged in building
the new steamboat wharf, where he received a fall, which was the indirect cause of
member of

__

CUTICURA~REfis!EDIES.

FASHIONABLE

Coatings, Suitings
Overcoatings.

AND

greatly encouraged by

LEIGHTON,

marshal of

a

__

use of this remedy, I was
a gradual lessening of the
number of painful sores. I carefully, faithfully, and cheerfully followed thea direccure,
tions to the letter, feeling each week nearer
until at the present moment, after three months’ use
of CYticp ha, and twelve years of as constant suffering as was ever endured, I cani. say that 1 am
cured, and pronounce my case the ost remarkable
I have been so elated with my success
on record.
tiiat I have stopped men on ins street who were
afflicted, and told them to get the CliTna n.v and it
would cure them. This Is why I am so grateful to
you, for I believe it to be the best and greatest discovery of tlie age, and that it will cure all who are
suffering with these diseases. 1 may add that I took
no internal medicine but the Ci'TirriiA Resolvent.
WILLIAM TAYLOR.

first two

inflammation of

BATH BDS1SESS DIRECTORY.

Augusta, Sept. 15.

Deceased was

worse.

Now, about three months ago, Mr. Meehan, a
gentleman well known to Boston people, called my
attention t<> your Crricru.v, and;promised womlerful results if I would only make a trial. Ho told
and so persevered
me of his own experience with it,
a drug store and
on me that I went with him to
bought two large boxes of Crrn t nA, and some
Ci tk ura Soap, and commenced to use it accordso much humor
ing to the directions. There was
soon as 1 comlodged within the skin, thatit as
came to the surface
menced the use or CrTirtRa
had
come d\it and
ami festered, until vast quantities
tor about two
greatly intensified my sufferings
its
I
felt
that I was
weeks. But 1 did not mind this,
going to get rid of the humor when I saw it coming
to the surface in sueli large quantities. After the

Boston, Aug, 22, 1S7S.

Sudden Death of Ex-City Marshal ShawOther Items.

his death.

getting

from

27; Elm, 23; total, 75.

Nearly opposite Sagadahoc House, lias a large
sortment of Fine, Medium and Low-Priced

EXCURSIONS I!
PORTLAND to WOLFBOROUGH

used,’but

Peters is at the Elm House.
Ellsworth & Pray have established a candy manufactory in Centennial block.
John O’Neil, held for larceny of team,
was discharged at court this morions.
Madam Rumor says one of our m si distinguished citizens is. .soon to enter the
matrimonial state. We won’t vouch, however, for the correctness of this bit of gossip.
A platform and awning is being erected
at the northerly end of the lower M. C. station.
The theater and opera season is upon us.
Several companies are billed for this month
in Music Hall.
J. G. Coburn, Esq., raised in his garden
this season forty bushels of choice pairs.
The grain receipts for the past few days
have been very large.
The police have two liquor cases stewing.
The parties will be tried to-morrow.
Hotel arrivals: DeWitt, 25; Matston,

M

y

...

night.
Judge

Important Hints.—Flour is peculiarly
sensitive to atmospheric influences; hence it
should never be stored in a room with sour
liquids, nor where onions or fish are kept,
mu
;uOI non. luarK Xjimguou xxm
jrujjimiu
nor any article that taints the air of the room
celebration.
Among many curiosities in Mr.
in which it is stored. Any smell perceptible
a sword presented the owner’s
is
Hill’s
cabinet
Avoid
the
sense
will
be
flour.
absorbed by
by
by Gov. Langdon of New Hampdamp cellars or lofts where a free circulation grandfather
shire, a branch of a tree from Waterloo and
of air cannot be obtained. Keep in a dry,
of
rarely found fish.
cool, airy refcm, and not exposed to a freez- specimens
Mr. Z. H. Blair is making a business and
ing temperature nor to intense Summer or pleasure visit to New Bedford.
artificial heat for any length of time above
A hard pine floor is going down in the clerks’
70° to 75° Farenheit. It should not come in office.
Reason—too many matrimonial asor
contact with grain
other substances
pirants calling.
This morning after the blow the orchards
which are liable to heat. Flour should be
sifted, and the particles thoroughly disinte- were covered with green apples.
Commercial street lias been regraded.
it grated and then warmed, before baking.
Last night the glorious beams of the street
•This treatment improves lie color and baklamps
lighted the citizens’ homeward path.
of
the
The
sponge
ing properties
dough.
Tlic tax payers’ heart rejoiced at the sight.
should be prepared for the oven as soon as1
Trains from the east continue to convey dailythe yeast has performed its mission, other-' crowds of
returning summer pleasure seekers.
wise fermentation sets in and acidity results.
—American Cultivator.
AUGUSTA.
Making Pickles.—I give the method
commonly used by farmers around Boston

foi^ickling cucumbers, beans, onions,

improvement.

The managei f the DcWitt hilli.ud parlor plays pool with both hands and b et.
The No. 2 room in City Hall bas- ment is
being fitted up for Prof. Phipps.
Thirsty stranger to bar tender: “Are
It. T. to T. S.—
you got some lagar?”
‘•Wait a bit; the police are coming.” Offithe
over
cers look
stock, find nothing and
pass on. Stranger soon emerges front the
saloon smacking his lips. Fact.
One tramp was a guest at the station last

The Barytes mill is running night a id day.
One cargo of the raw material arrived today.
Municipal Court, Judge Tallman presiding.
Verdict
Action for wages; Gray vs. Varney.
I. M. Trott for plf. C. W. L rrabee
for deft.
for deft.
Several small boys were burning powder on
Centre street near the old brick-yard yesterday afternoon, when the powder went off prematurely, severely burimig the face of a boynamed John King, and giving his hair a gratis
cut.

When I came
as eui.
would break out again as bad
i.i
»,»Boston 1 was told by many friends that
tin* eure of those
.)r__(xvlios© reputation for
order) could cure me.
diseases was of the highest
for me. I
1 waited on the doctor; he prescribed
and 1 can safely
fdfSix
months,
followed his advice
1 tried other
without any
sav
of East Bosphysicians, and among them Dr.——,
hut all to no purton, and Dr.-, of city proper,
remedies
their
were so
no
good;
pose. Tlicv did me
lneffoctualthat at no time did I feel tliat a cure
would result from them.
1 have swallowed five hundred arsenic pills, 5.20
of internal remgrain and taken bottle after bottle
edies besides all the external applications i have
T became satissame.
was
the
the effect
fied that I could not be cured, but might be kept

day.

The Times refers to an advertisement of 300
ladies vests with a local call for 300 ladies to
visit the advertised store and purchase the
stock. Let’s
How about a

Vlvuttemvn,—To
Jlessiji. Weeks & Potteu:
than am grateful, is only a poor expression of
is tile best word I can use for I
my feelings, but it
I have been a
feel it iu every sense of tile word.
for tile last twelve
great sufferer with skin diseases
covered with
face
and
being
bead
Mv
(1°) v»ars
with the burning heat and
sores, 1 could not rest
was
confined
to my
and
it,.him' of the parts affected,
disease lias been
house for weeks at a time. My
type,
by
many
called Eczema, of a most aggravated
understood by
Phvsiclnns, but I doubt if ever fully
a
combination
of
like
It was more
any of them.
much money
several skin humors. I have spent
to
went
and
1
1807
Europe,
seeking a cure, mid In
m London.
I
consulted some of the best physicians
for in the spring it
received temporary relief only,
say

B. F. Emerson is to open his fall term of
singing school at Court street Baptist vestry

sun

Mon.

Maine

STEAMERS.

BOSTON

I RAILROAD.

DELIGHTFUL

M. TAYI.OB, Stale
Hcnnlor of ITlassnelsnsetts.

From lb?

Rev. S. Reynolds of the Sixth 'street
church, preached at Court street Baptist
Sunday.
We notice Dr. Irish again on the street.

Monday, Sept. 13.
Take in your
frost this morning.

BOSTON & Mi!

ticura

Pinafore tickets are meeting with a large
sale at Ballard’s.
About one and a half inches of rain fell

Aceidents-Police and Municipal
jjews_Commercial—Romance of
—Gossip and News.

Nearly

Monday, Sept. 14.
Androscoggin county fair occurs Oct. 7,

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

EXCURSIONS.

MEDICAL._

Passenger Train* leave at 12.50 and 5.05 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction with a mixed train for ljewiMton, Auburn,
Wiuthrop and Waterville. Tlio 11.15 p. m.

Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
attached; making close connection at Baugor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. R.
the E. & N. A. Railway, and for Mt. John
aud Halifax, Ilouliou, Woodstock, Mt.
Andrew*, Mt. Mtephen, Fredericton, Fort
is the
car

S. M. PETTENGILL A CO.’S

Advertising Agency,
(37 I*ark Row,
> * W YORK.
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in
in
the
Cnited
and
British ProvStates
Newspapers
I
IO tftntc .m.*
BON B ON. I

j

inces.

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.,

Advertising Agents,
FOE ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
41 PARK

ROW,

NEW VORK

Dealers in Printing Materials of every Description,
Type, Presses, etc.
The Press may be found on file at our office.

J. II. BATES,
(Late of S. ML Pottengill & Co.
Ne spaper Advertising Agent,
34 PA
c.vn.1

K
Hat

NEW
10f) choice Newsnaners.

ROW,

VORK

Passenger Train*

arrive in Portland a*
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 12.57 and 1.00
p. in. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Mfc. Desert and Lewiston at 5.50 p.m. The
Night Pullman Express train at 1.50 a. m.
PAY SON TUCKER, Sup’t

jc28tf

Portland. Sept. 13,1871).

Eastern

JOB PRINTING

Railroad,

Suit the Times.
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INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Eastport, Unlain, Nt. J jha, N. 15., Aunapoli*, Windsor an Halifax, IV. N.,
C'harlottetov/n, fi*. E. !
SUJMMER

ARJ.iAISTC !KMISN

L\

three trips per week.
On and after Monday, June
p 30tli, the Steamer New York,
Capt. E. B. Winchester and City
^Sm
t*..io»a
f[~
(japt. S.li. l’ike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
*

.ilfax.1'

Monday. Wednesday

and

Friday at

G p. m., for East-

port and St. John.
Returning, will leave .St. John and Eastport same
day*.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for I >igby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentvillo, llnlifstx. A'. S.; Shcjliac,
Amherst, Pietou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
on the
I.; Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations
Intercolonial Railway.
4
until
*4
sailing
received
day
G?P”Freight
....

O’clOCk p.

HI.

rpj

..

0,

For Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further infovniation apply at the
Company’s Oliicc, No. 4 Milk St., 'opposite Ocean
~r
Insurance Co.) or of
A. K. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. WlITRl.
Je27tf
A

Passenger trains leave Portland for Boston
intermediate stations at 2 a. m. (Night Express); 8.45 a. m. (Accommodation); l.lo p. m.

and

(Express); and <» p. m. (Accommodation).
Sunday trains leave Portland at 2.00

p. in.,

ar-

riving in fito*tou in season for all New York and
Southern connections.
The 1.10 Express makes connections with the
Sound Steamers. The *5.00 p. m. train makes connections with New York all rail.
On and after Monday, June 30th, there will be a
Pullman Sleeping Car (to be run between Portland

and Boston
for the convenience of the Portland travel, which will be ready for occupancy at 11
o’clock p. m. Tickets for berths can bo obtained at
the office any time durb.g the
Through ticket* to all point* .South and
Went at lowest rates at. Depot Office, Commercial
street, and at 'lien’s Union Passenger Office, 28

only)

Job

Printing House,
10!) Exchange Street,

day.

Exchange

str«

Pullman

ar

Ticket*

lor

Went*

nu:l

Berth* *old at Ticket ® dice.

Jue28

X

L. TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
.1. HORNBY', Master Transportation.

dtf

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

